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INTRODUCTION 

The Central Marine Fisheries Re
search Institute was established in 1947 
by the Ministry of Agriculture and 
Irrigation and subsequently brought 
under the Indian Council of Agri
cultural Research in 1967. The Institute 
has its headquarters located at Cochin 
and its regional centre at Mandapam 
Camp. The 11 Reseaixh Centres and 
29 Field Centres are situated along the 
east and west coasts. 

The Institute, since its inception, 
has been active in conducting basic and 
applied research activities in the 
marine sector and has contributed sig
nificantly to the development of marine 
fisheries in the country. The Institute 
has the mandate to conduct research 
for assessing and monitoring the ex
ploited fisheries resources leading to 
rational exploitation, conservation and 
management; to assess the under-
exploited and unexploited marine 
fisheries resources of the Exclusive 
Economic Zone; to understand the fluc
tuations in abundance of marine 
fisheries resources in relation to 
changes in the environment by conduct
ing vessel based programmes; to deve
lop suitable mariculture technologies 
for finfish and shellfish in open sea 
to supplement marine fish production; 
to conduct transfer of technology; 
short term and long term training and 
post-graduate programmes. 

The Institute implements its re
search programmes through the fol
lowing nine major divisions : Fish

ery Resources Assessment Division; 
Pelagic Fisheries Division; Demer
sal Fisheries Division; Molluscan Fish
eries Division; Crustacean Fisheries 
Division; Fishery Environment Manage
ment Division; Physiology, Nutrition 
and Pathology Division; Fishery Econo
mics and Extension Division; Library 
and Documentation Division. 

The post-graduate programme in 
mariculture affiliated to the Cochin 
University of Science and Technology 
conducts M.Sc. and Ph.D. programmes 
in Mariculture. The Krishi Vigyan 
Kendra and Trainer's Training Centre 
at Narakkal are involved with exten
sion programmes and imparting train
ing in capture and culture fiisheries. 

Marine Fish Production 

The annual marine fish landings in 
India for the year 1988 has been esti
mated at 1.8 million t, a sharp increase 
of about 8% as compared to the land
ings of 1987. Increased landings were 
noticed along the west coast especially 
Kerala. Stolephorus spp., carangids, oil 
sardine, mackerel, catfishes, red mul
lets and non-penaeid prawns recorded 
higher catches and contributed signifi
cantly to the total landings. 

Pelagic resources 

The landings of tunas and bill-
fishes increased along the mainland 
and the Minicoy island. Drift gill nets, 
purse seines, ring seines and hooks and 
lines contributed to the fishery in the 



mainland, whereas in Minicoy, the pole 
and line and troll line formed the major 
gears. The mackerel and anchovy re
sources also recorded significant in
crease in landings. 

Demersal resources 

The perch fishery comprised of 
Lethrinus spp., Lutjanus spp., Epine-
phelus spp. and Plectorhynchus spp. 
The hooks and lines, drift gill nets and 
trawl nets contributed to the fishery at 
different centres. At Karwar, the cat
fish fishery comprised of only Tachy-
suriis seratus and was landed exclu
sively by the purse seines. At Bombay, 
the dol nets landed juveniles of T. dus-
sumieri. The landings of thread fin 
breams continued to show a declining 
trend indicating recruitment over
fishing. 

Molluscan resources 

Cephalopods were landed by trawl 
nets at all centres except Vizhinjam 
where, hooks and lines and shore 
seines contributed to the fishery. The 
fishery comprised of both the squids 
and cuttlefishes at all centres. Mussel 
beds (602 ha) with a potential estimat
ed stock of 16,000 t were observed 
along the Calicut coast. 

Crustacean resources 

Penaeid prawn landings improved 
with very good landings of Parapenae 
opsis stylifera at Cochin. The non-
penaeid resources also improved with 
a dominance of Acetes spp. Population 
studies at Bombay and Kakinada indi
cated that increase in effort would re
sult in increase in catch; on the other 
hand, the decline in trawl catch at 

Visakhapatnam indicated fishing pres
sure on the exploited stock. 

Environmental studies 

Upwelling was intense during June 
at Cochin. At Visakhapatnam upwelling 
commenced in February and continued 
upto June. Deepwater fishes like Psenes 
indicus, Decapterus spp. & Nemipterus 
spp. moved shorewards. A correlation 
between the sea surface temperature 
and tuna catch was noticed. 

Physiology, Nutrition, Pathology and 
genetics 

Pituitary extracts of female mul
lets when subjected to electrophoresis, 
revealed three bands in the immature 
ones and five in the mature ones. The 
muscle protein as free amino acids in 
the haemolymph and ammonia excre
tion in Penaeus indicus was found to be 
lower at 25 %o salinity. In P. mono
don the haemolymph glucose levels in
creased and the muscle glycogen levels 
decreased during hypoxic conditions. 

The quantitative protein require
ment for juvenile P. monodon was less 
than 35% and for P. latisulcatus it was 
between 27.5 to 50%. The feeds deve
loped for Chanos chanos and P. indicus 
showed good palatability and low de
terioration rates. 

Vibrio fischeri was isolated from 
the gill lesions and Aeromonas hydro-
phila and Flavobacterium sp. from 
ulcerative skin lesions of fishes. Furun-
culosis due to Aeromonas salmonicida 
and A. hydrophila was recorded for the 
first time in the laboratory reared 
Lates calcarifer. 



A rehable methodology has been 
developed to study bivalve chromo
somes. The diploid chromosome num
ber of Villorita cyprinoides and Liza 
parsia were 38 and 48 respectively. The 
chemical malathion was found to be 
genetoxic. The electrophoretic condi
tions for locating 4 enzyme systems in 
Crassostrea madrasensis was standar
dised. 

Fishery Economics 

At Maharashtra and Gujarat the 
initial investment of a trawl unit was 
4 - 5 lakhs with an annual income of 1 -
2 lakhs. The operation of (OBM and 
IBM) gill net units was profitable with 
an expenditure of Rs. 0.9-1.1 lakh for 
OBM and Rs. 2.3-2.6 lakhs for IBM and 
a net income of Rs. 1.2-1.4 lakhs and 
2.3 - 2.7 lakhs respectively. At Cochin 
the purse seiners were found to be eco
nomically more efficient than the traw
lers and gill netters. In Kerala, diversi
fication of fishery activities, mechani
sation and better information facilities, 
resulted in higher income for the 
fishermen. 

Mariculture 

Six species of prawns viz., Trachy-
penaeus pescadorensis, Parapenaeopsis 
maxillipedo, P. uncta, Metapenaeopsis 
stridtdans, M. hilarula and M. mogien-
sis were bred in captivity and their 
larval stages were successfully reared 
in the laboratory for the first time. 

The green mussel, Perna viridis 
was induced to spawn in the laboratory 
at Madras by means of mechanical, 
thermal and biological stimuli. The 
clams Meretrix meretrix, Anadara gra-

nosa and Paphia malaharica were also 
induced to spawn and their larvae were 
reared in the laboratory. Eggs of 
Sepioteuthis lessoniana and Sepia pha-
raonis collected from the wild were 
hatched in the laboratory and the 
hatchlings were fed with mysids, Meso-
podopsis sp. and assorted fish fry. 

Semi-intensive culture of Penaeus 
monodon with a stocking rate of 
50,000/ha gave a production rate of 
536.5 kg/ha/110 days. 

An artificial reef made of old car 
tyres and concrete blocks was fabricat
ed and installed in the southern end 
of Minicoy lagoon. The fish aggregation 
in relation to reef age was monitored. 

Vessel based programmes 

FORV Sugar Sampada made 16 re
search cruises and logged 261 days at 
sea. The oceanic squids Symplectoteu-
this oualaniensis were caught in good 
numbers in the pelagic trawls operated 
during early morning and night hours 
between latitude 15" and 20°N at a 
depth range of 40 -100 m. Rich fishing 
grounds for black pomfret and large 
perches were located at 19°53' N lati
tude and 86°36' E longitude. 

The Cadalmins stationed at 6 re
search centres monitored the environ
mental parameters in the inshore 
waters. Studies on young fishes and 
benthos were also carried out. 

Education, Training and Transfer of 
Technology 

Under the post-graduate program
me in Mariculture, 9 junior research 
fellows (Seventh batch) passed the 
M.Sc. examination. The syllabus for the 



M.Sc. course has been revised and in
troduced in the ninth batch. Three 
senior research fellows were awarded 
Ph.D. degrees by the Cochin University 
of Science and Technology. Four senior 
research fellows were appointed as As
sistant Development Officers (fisheries) 
in NABARD and four senior research 
fellows were selected as scientists by 
the ASRB. Four Scientists of CMFRI re
ceived specialised training abroad. 

The KVK conducted 63 training 
courses and trained 638 farm women 
and 342 farm men. The Trainers' Train
ing Centre organised training courses 
in hatchery production of marine 
prawns, post harvest technology and 
sampling technique for assessment of 
exploited marine fishery resources. 

The progress of the Research Pro
jects is presented under the respective 
Divisions. 

9 T O ^ ^ " ^ 

(P. S. B. R. JAMES) 
Director 
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ACTUAL EXPENDITURE FOR 1987-88 UNDER 
NON-PLAN AND PLAN 

1. Establishment charges 

2. T. A. 

3. Leave Salary, Pension and 
Provident Fund contribution 

4. Other Charges 

5. Seminar & Conference 

6. Fellowship/Scholarship 

7. Grant-in-aid 

8. Lands & Buildings 

(Rupees in Lakhs) 

Non-Plan Plan 

237.95 11.29 

12.00 5.00 

0.05 

75.04 

0.51 

0.45 

15.68 

4.71 

28.32 

TOTAL 326.00 65.00 



GENERAL INFORMATION 

Engagements : 

Dr. P. S. B. R. James, Director, CMFRI 
attended the following: 

Mid-term review of the VII Five Year 
Plan Meeting at ICAR Headquarters 
20-21 January. 

ICAR Co-ordination Committee Meet
ing to finalise annual cruise progra
mmes for FORV Sagar Sampada, New 
Delhi, 19 February. 

National Science Week celebrations 
and Seminar on Fisheries Develop
ment, Kandakkadavu, 28 February. 

Standing Finance Committee and go
verning body meeting of ICAR So
ciety, New Delhi, 8 & 9 March. 

Annual General Body Meeting of the 
ICAR Society, New Delhi, 10 March. 

Member of the delegation to Sri Lan
ka to assess and identify the areas of 
projects and schemes for rehabilita
tion and reconstruction work, 14-21 
March . 

Meeting of cruise planning and prog
ramme priorities committee of FORV 
Sagar Sampada, Sagar Kanya and 
Gaveshini, New Delhi, 15 April. 

Meeting of the Co-ordination Com
mittee for survey of living resources 
of Ocean Science and Technology 
Board, New Delhi, 12 May. 

Workshop on Marine Fisheries Re
search and Development organised by 
Maharashtra State Fisheries Depart
ment, Bombay, 25 - 26 May. 

Meeting of Central Board of Fisheries 
Calcutta, 30 May. 

Meeting called by ICAR to consider 
the location of headquarters of CTBA, 
New Delhi, 16 June. 

Meeting convened by the Secretary to 
Prime Minister regarding the plans 
and programmes of Department of 
Ocean Development, Delhi, 28 July. 

First and Second meeting of the 
working group of VIII Five Year 
Plan of Department of Ocean Deve
lopment, New Delhi, 18 August and 
7th October. 

First Management Committee of Ke-
ndriya Vidyalaya, CMFRI Campus, 
Mandapam Camp, 6 September. 

Workshop on Marine Fisheries Re
search and Development, Madras, 13-
14 September. 

Second National Co-ordinators' meet
ing on Sea Farming, Singapore, 20-23 
September. 

Ninth meeting of the Steering Com
mittee for Island Development Auth
ority, New Delhi, 12 October. 

ICAR Directors' Conference, Delhi, 
31 October. 

International Symposium on Aqua-
culture Research Needs for the year 
2000, Delhi, 15-18 November. 

ICAR Divisional Meeting; Delhi, 18 
November. 

ICAR Scientific panel for fisheries 
meeting, Delhi, 24 November. 

VI 



International Conference on Appro
priate Agricultural Technologies for 
Farm Women — future research stra
tegy and linkage with development 
system, Delhi, 30 November - 1 De
cember. 

Working Group Meeting on Fisheries 
Delhi, 12 December. 

National Workshop on seafarming 
for mainland and Islands of India, 
Bombay, 20 December. 

Dr. M. M. Thomas, Shri S. Kalaimani, 
Ms. Krishna Srinath & Ms. Jancy Jacob 

(Scientists) and the technical staff of 
KVK attended the workshop on Gain
ful Employment for women jointly 
organised by Department of Science 
and Technology and GIFT, Cochin. 

Dr. M. M. Thomas attended the Rural 
Programme Advisory Committee 
Meeting of All India Radio, Trichur. 

Dr. M. M. Thomas participated in the 
monthly T&V workshop of the agri
cultural extension programme of Ke
rala State Agricultural Department. 

Scientific and technical staff of KVK 
participated in the Regional Work-
shop-cum-Training Programme for 
KVK/TTC staff, Mitra Niketan, Tri-
vandrum, 31 December to 3 January. 

Dr. V. S. Kakati, Scientist S-2 attended 
the managing committee and tech
nical committee meetings of the 
Brackishwater Fisheries Develop
ment Agency of Karnataka State 
Fisheries Department. 

Dr. P. Bensam and Shri M. Kathirvel, 
Scientists and Shri B. S. Ramachan-

dradu, Farm Engineer attended the 
National Workshop on Aquaculture 
Engineering held by Ocean Data Cen
tre, Centre for Water Resources, Col
lege of Engineering, Anna University, 
Madras, 8 April. 

Shri M. H. Dhulkhed, Shri G. Annlgiri, 
Dr. V. S. Kakati, Shri P. K. Asokan and 
Shri P. K. Krishnakumar, Scientists at 

Karwar attended the District Entre-
preneurship Development Program
me for Brackishwater Prawn farming 
jointly organised by NABARD, 
MPEDA and BDFA, Karwar. 

Workshop/Training: 

A workshop on R & D in marine 
fisheries was held from 25 - 27 May at 
Bombay and from 13 -14 September at 
Tamil Nadu to discuss the current is
sues in fisheries research and develop
ment at Maharashtra and Tamil Nadu 
respectively. 

A training programme on Sampl
ing Design of CMFRI for Survey of Ex
ploited Marine Fishery Resources was 
conducted at Cochin from 12-12-'88 to 
22-12-'88. 

Lecture: 

Dr. C. S. Gopinadha Pillai, Scientist S-3 
gave a guest lecture on coral reef eco
logy at Salin:| Ali School of Ecology 
University of Pondicherry, 30 Sep
tember. 

Scientists deputed abroad for training: 

Dr. V. S. K. Chennubhotla, Scientist 
S-3 was deputed to Philippines for a 
demonstration training in Euchema, 
seaweed farming 2-21 May. 

vil 



Dr. V. Srlramachandra Murthy, Scien
tist S-2 was deputed to U.K. for train
ing in Fish Stock Assessment under 
British Technical Corporation from 
9 May - 27 July. 

Dr. G. Syda Rao and Smt. Rani Mary 
George, Scientists were deputed to 
undergo fisheries training at Yugos
lavia for 3 months from 25 August. 

Visitors: 

Cochin: 

Dr. R. P. S. Tyagi, Member, ASRB and 
Dr. V. S. Bhatt, Director (P&I), ICAR. 
Shri S. W. Owk, Director (F), ICAR. 

Dr. S. B. Kadrekar, Vice Chancellor, 
Konkan Krishi Vidyapeeth, Ratna-
giri. 

Hon'ble Union Minister of State for 
Agriculture, Shri H. Mari Krishna 
Sastri. 

Dr. S. S. Khanna, Advisor for Aquacul-
ture, Planning Commission, New 
Delhi. 

Dr. N. S. Randhawa, Director General, 
ICAR. 

Dr. P. V. Dehadrai, Deputy Director Ge
neral (Fisheries). 

Quinquennial Review Team consisting 
of Shri Chidambaram (Chairman & 
Managing Director of Matsya Sagar 
Consultancy Services Pvt. Ltd., Mad
ras), Shri J. V. M. Dixitulu (Editor, 
Fishing Chimes, Visakhapatnam); 

Prof. S. Dutt (Retd. Prof, of Andhra 
University, Bangalore); Dr. D. Su-

dharshan (Deputy Director General, 
Fishery Survey of India) and Dr. C.T. 
Samuel (Prof. andHead of Depart
ment of Industrial Fisheries, Cochin). 

Students from 15 colleges all over the 
country. 

Mandapam: 

Shri Duleep Mathai, Member, Wildlife 
Board of India. 

Dr. M. V. Rao, Special Director General, 
ICAR. 

Shri K. Mohan Naidu, Director, Sugar
cane Breeding Institute, Coimbatore. 

Shri C. Srinivasa Sastry, Additional Se
cretary, Government of India. 

Calicut: 

Students from various colleges. 

Vizhinjam: 

Dr. Chandrika Prasad, Deputy Director 
General, ICAR. 

Shri K. Viswanathan, Director, Mitra-
niketan and Member of CMFRI Ma
nagement Committee. 

Sister Vitaliae Mary, Principal, St. 
Mary's College, Tuticorin. 

Dr. C. V. N. K. Rao, Geologist, Geologi
cal Survey of India, Hyderabad. 

Shri Arokyachami, Member, UPSC. 

Shri P. Kumaradhas, Member, Kerala 
Public Service Commission. 

Dr. N. S. Randhawa, Director Gene
ral, ICAR. 
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Veraval: 

Mr. Tony Sanders, Fish Technologist, 
Overseas Development Administra
tion, U.K. 

Karwar: 

Dr. Arjunwadkar, Dept. of Zoology, 
Fergusson College, Pune. 

Prof. S. L. Patil, Department of Zoo
logy, R.L.S.T., Belgaum. 

Tutlcorin : 

Students from 29 colleges from all over 
India. 

Kakinada: 

The Quinquennial Review Team consist
ing of Shri J. V. N. Dixitulu. Dr. C. T. 

Samuel, Prof. S. Datta and Dr. D. 
Sudarshan. 

Shri B. Biswas, Shri V. Surendran, Shri 
George Thomas, Shri K. Joshua, Shri 
Subbarao and Smt. A. Sujatha of 
TASPARC Hatchery Project, Visakha-
patnam. 

Minicoy: 

Shri Roni Khosla, Prime Ministers Se
cretariat, Member, Island Develop
ment Authority. 

Dr. Amlash Chaudry and Dr. Cecil J. 
Suldhana, Members, Island Develop
ment Authority. 
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COMMITTEES 

Management Committee 

1. Dr. P.S.B.R. James, Director, C.M.FR.L, Cochin. 

2. Shri K. Balaram, General Secretary, INTUC, 
Visakhapatnam. 

3. Shri K. Viswanathan, Director, Mitra Niketan, 
P. O. Vellanad, Kerala. 

4. Shri P. J. Thomas, Director of Fisheries, 
Department of Fisheries and Ports, 
Government of Kerala. 

5. Shri G. Ganaleelan, IAS, Director of Fisheries, 
Karnataka. 

6. Dr. M. J. Sebastian, Dean, Fisheries College, 
Kerala Agricultural University, 
Panangad P. O., Cochin. 

7. Dr. M. Y. Kamal, Assistant Director-General, 
ICAR, New Delhi. 

8. The Assistant Accounts Officer, CIFT, 
Matsyapuri P. O., Cochin - 682 029. 

9. Dr. K. V. Narayana Rao, Scientist S-3, 
CMFRI, Mangalore. 

10. Shri C. P. Ramamirtham, Scientist S-3, 
CMFRI, Cochin. 

11. Dr. P. Bensam, Scientist S-2, 
CMFRI, Mandapam Camp. 

12. Shri P. James Abraham, 
Senior Administrative Officer, CMFRI, Cochin. 

Chairman 

Member 

Member 

Member 

Member 

Member 

Member 

Member 

Member 

Member 

Member 

Member Secretary 



Joint Council 

1. Dr. P. S. B. R. James 

2. Shri T. V. Asari 

3. Shri K. V. N. Rao 

4. Shri S. Rajagopalan 

5. Dr. P. Bensam 

6. Shri P. James Abraham 

7. Shri V. A. Narayanan Kutty 

8. Shri H. Kather Batcha 

9. Shri T. S. Balasubramanian 

10. Shri Joseph Andrews 

11. Shri J. M. Vaz 

12. Shri A. P. Sebastian 

13. Shri S. Mangalam 

14. Shri K. Muthuramalingam 

15. Shri M. L. Antony 

16. Shri R. Kuppuswamy 

Chairman 

Member 

Member 

Member 

Secretary (Official side) 

Member 

Member 

Member 

Member 

Member 

Member 

Member 

Member 

Member 
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PROGRESS OF RESEARCH 

FISHERY RESOURCES ASSESSMENT DIVISION 

Annual Marine Fish Production in India during 1988 

The annual marine fish landings in 
India during the year 1988, has been 
estimated at 1.80 million t as against 
1.66 million t of 1987, registering a sharp 
increase of about 137,0001(8%). This in
crease was mainly noticed in the west 
coast, especially Kerala coast. Among 
the important groups, increased land
ings were noticed in respect of Stole-
phorus spp, carangids, oil sardine, mac. 
kerel, catfishes and non - penaeid 
prawns. There was a remarkable in
crease of about 18,0001 in the landings 
of red mullets along the Kerala coast. 

Pelagic group 

The landings of pelagic groups are 
given in Table 1. They formed 51% of 
the total estimated catch. 

Oil sardine: The landings of oil sar
dine registered an increase of about 
30,0001 during 1988 as against the esti
mate of 1987. The increase (30%) was 
from the Kerala, Karnataka and Goa 
coasts. 

Bombayduck : An estimated 68,0001 
was landed during 1988 as" against 
74,0001 of the previous year. A slight 
reduction in the landing (6,0001) was 
noticed in the north west coast. 

Stolephorus : A substantial increase 
of about 50,0001 of Stolephorus was 
observed during the year over that of 
the previous year. This increase was 
mainly accounted for by the Kerala 
coast. 

Carangids : There was an increase of 
about 47,0001 over that of the previous 
year. It was about 80,0001 in 1987 and 
increased to 127,0001 in 1988, register
ing an increase of 59%. The increase 
was mainly noticed along the Kerala 
coast. 

Mackerel: During 1988, the landings 
were 104,0001 as against 79,0001 of 
1987, registering an increase of about 
25,000 t (32%). This increase was solely 
due to the increased catch along the 
Kerala coast. The other regions did not 
show any significant variation in the 
landings. 

Ribbon fishes : During the year the 
estimated landings was 68,0001. In con
trast, other major pelagic groups, regis
tered a fall of about 14,0001 in 1988. 
The decrease was noticed all along the 
coasts of Andhra Pradesh, Tamil Nadu, 
Kerala and Karnataka. 



Table — 1 
Estimated pelagic fish landings 

in India during 1987 and 1988 
(in tonnes) 

Name of fish 1987 1988* 

CLUPEIDS 
Wolf herring 
Oil sardine 
Other sardines 
Hilsa shad 
Other shads 
Anchovies 
Coilia 
Setipinna sp 
Stolephorus sp 

Thrissina sp 
Thryssa sp 
Other clupeids 
BOMBAY DUCK 
HALF BEAKS & 
FULL BEAKS 
FLYING FISHES 
RIBBON FISHES 
CARANGIDS 
Horse Mackerel 
Scads 

Leather-jackets 
Other carangids 
MACKERELS 
Indian mackerel 
Other mackerels 
SEER FISHES 
S. commersom 
S. guttatus 

S. lineolatus 

Acanthocybium spp. 
TUNNIES 
E. affinis 
Auxis spp. 
K. pelamis 

T. tonggol 

16861 
100456 

92542 
4450 

17919 
• >• 

20536 
2657 

51252 

30142 
37810 
73821 

2110 
1378 

82498 
... 

7303 
16512 

4704 
51474 

... 
78920 

110 
... 

18349 
12714 

70 

53 
... 

14008 

4456 
5550 
444 

13076 

131067 

76042 

2339 

11258 

21176 

1508 

100451 

35 

36388 

42573 

67626 

3397 

4147 

68496 

20765 

39475 

5092 

61747 

104226 

110 

20808 

15370 

138 

53 

15299 

5962 

5459 

1288 

Contd... 

Other tunnies 
BILL FISHES 
BARRACUDAS 
MULLETS 
UNICORN COD 
MISCELLANEOUS 

Contd... 
5703 3192 
897 809 

5540 7873 
5477 7989 
1085 871 

28438 27897 

T O T A L 796239 924002 

* Provisional 

Demersal group 

The landings of demersal groups of 
fishes, crustaceans and molluscans are 
given in Table 2. Of the total landings 
of 1.80 million t about 49% was contri
buted by the following groups : 

Catfishes : The landings showed an 
increase of about 19,0001. From 45,0001 
in 1987 it rose to 64,000 t in 1988. The 
increase was noticed along the coasts 
of Kerala, Kamataka, Goa and Maha
rashtra. 

Penaeid prawns: The landings of 
penaeid prawns during the year was 
estimated at 153,0001 as against the 
154,0001 of 1987. Not much variation 
was noticed in the landings except 
along Kerala and Maharashtra coasts. 
In Kerala an increase of about 14,0001 
was noticed. However, the decreased 
landings along the Maharashtra coast 
resulted in a reduction of about 10001 
in the total penaeid prawn landings 
in India. 

Non-penaeid prawns : Though there 
was a marginal reduction in the land
ings of penaeid prawns, non-penaeid 
prawn landings registered an increase 
of about 13,0001 during 1988. From an 
estimated 36,0001 in 1987, it increased 
to 49,0001 in 1988. The increase was 



mainly noticed along Maharashtra 
coast. 

Croakers : The landings showed a re
duction of about 10,0001 (9%) during 
1988. The estimate in 1988 was 100,0001. 
This reduction was mainly accounted 
for by the West Bengal and Gujarat re
gions. 

Silverbellies : During 1988, an esti
mated 61,0001 were landed showing a 
reduction of about 6,0001 as against 
1987, and was mainly due to decreased 
landings along the Andhra Pradesh and 
Tamil Nadu coasts. 

Perches: The landings of perches 
showed a slight reduction of about 
2,0001. During 1988, it recorded an esti
mated 92,0001 as against 90,0001 of 
1987. 

Elasmobranchs: The landings did not 
differ significantly from that of the pre
vious year. An estimated 57,0001 were 
landed during 1988, an increase of 
about 6001. 

Pomfrets : There was an increase of 
about 67,0001 in the landings of pom-
frets during 1988 over that of the pre
vious year. In 1988, the estimated land
ings were 43,0001. 

Acquisition of data on exploited marine 
fishery resources for stock assessment 
from north east region (FSS/FRA/ 
1.1.1). 

The marine fish landings of the north 
east region during 1988 was estimated 
at 58,6001 as against 78,5001 of 1987, 
registering a reduction of about 19,9001 
(25%). The reduction in the landings 
was noticed in respect of croakers, 
pomfrets, hilsa shad, catfishes and pe-
naeid prawns. 

Table — 2 
Estimated demersal fish landings 

in India during 1987 and 1988 
(in tonnes) 

Name of fish 

ELASMOBRANCHS 
Sharks 
Skates 
Rays 
Eels 
Catfishes 
LIZARD FISHES 
PERCHES 
Rock cods 
Snappers 
Pig-face breams 
Threadfin breams 
Other perches 
GOATFISHES 
THREADFINS 
CROAKERS 
SILVERBELLIES 
BIG JAWED JUMPER 
POMFRETS 
Black pomfret 
Silver pomfret 
Chinese pomfret 
FLAT FISHES 
Halibut 
Flounders 
Soles 
CRUSTACEANS 
Penaeid prawns 
Non-penaeid prawns 
Lobsters 
Crabs 
Stomatopods 
Cephalopods 
MISCELLANEOUS 

T O T A L 

1987 

30274 
4331 

21811 
4756 

44784 
16867 

• .. 
4797 
3783 
2094 

47031 
32340 
10617 
6386 

109894 
66751 
12640 

... 
13840 
22804 

288 

1985 
228 

27964 
... 

154483 
36303 
2562 

23127 
98614 
34301 
30948 

866603 

1988* 

36741 
2480 

17862 
4555 

64305 
25970 

5101 
4176 
3107 

53241 
26586 
28475 
4808 

100140 
60799 
11656 

15285 
28094 

99 

1724 
32 

25114 
... 

152784 
49367 

1595 
17369 
68981 
38493 
26428 

875367 

* Provisional 



There was a reduction of about 4,000t 
in the landings of croakers during 1988. 
The estimate during the year was 
19,0001. The landings of pomfrets was 
to the tune of 2,7001 in the region as 
against 5,3001 of 1987, indicating a re
duction of about 2,6001 (49%) in 1988. 
The anchovy landings also recorded a 
lesser catch in this region. During 1988, 
an estimated 2,8001 of anchovies were 
landed showing reduction of 1,2001 as 
against the estimate of 1987. Hilsa shad, 
an important fishery of this region also 
suffered a set back. An estimated 9001 
were landed during this year. In 1987, 
the estimate was 2,300 t. The penaeid 
prawn landings was reduced by about 
4001. During 1988, the penaeid prawn 
landings were 2,1001. 

Acquisition of data on exploited marine 
fishery resources for stock assessment 
from south east region (FSS/FRA/1.1.2) 

The marine fish landings of the region 
comprising Andhra Pradesh, Tamil Na
du and Pondicherry were estimated at 
4.30 lakh t as against 4.56 lakh t of 
1987, indicating a reduction of about 
26,0001 (6%). Stolephorus catch increa
sed by 9,0001 and goat fishes by 6,000 t. 
Carangid landings also improved dur
ing the year. However, the reduction in 
the landings of ribbon fishes, other sar
dines, silverbellies, mackerel, perches 
and elasmobranchs mainly accounted 
for the reduction in total landings. The 
landings of ribbon fishes during the 
year was 8,5001 as against 17,4001 of 
1987 registering a reduction of about 
8,9001. The catch of other sardines re
duced by 8,6001 (from 61,0001 in 1987, 
to 52,400 t in 1988). Silverbellies reduc
ed from 56,0001 in 1987 to 47,5001 in 
1988. The landings of mackerel were 

23,0001 in 1988, registering a fall of 
6900 t as compared to 1987. The reduc
tion in the landings of elasmobranchs 
was about 4,6001. The landings of per
ches showed a reduction of 5,500 t du
ring 1988. 

Acquisition of data on exploited marine 
fishery resources for stock assessment 
from southwest region (FSS/FRA/ 
1.1.3). 

The southwest region comprising 
Kerala, Karnataka and Goa contributed 
7.72 lakh t of marine fish during 1988 
to the total production. There was a 
substantial increase of about 1.83 lakh t 
during the year as compared to the es
timate of 1987. This increase was attri
buted to the Kerala and Goa coasts. 

Among the commercially important 
groups, Stolephorus spp., mackerel, ca-
rangids, oil sardine and penaeid 
prawns recorded increased landings. 
This year recorded the maximum land
ings in the past three decades. 

Stolephorus spp. landings in the re
gion was estimated at 65,000t as against 
25,000 t of 1987, registering an increase 
of about 40,0001. The increased land
ings was contributed by the Kerala 
coast. The landings of mackerel also 
showed an increase with an estimated 
79,000 t during 1988. It was 42,0001 du
ring 1987. The increase of 37,0001 was 
accounted for by the Kerala and Goa 
coasts. Carangid landings also witnes
sed an increase of about 36,000 t in 
1988. From 48,0001 in 1987 it shot upto 
84,0001. However, the increase in the 
landings of oil sardine was 26,0001. Du
ring the year, 123,0001 of oil sardines 
were landed. Catfish landings were 
23,0001, an increase of about 14,0001. 



The penaeid prawn landings increas
ed by about 12,0001. During 1988, the 
estimated landings of penaeid prawns 
was 80,0001 in the region. An increase 
of about 6,6001 was also noticed in the 
landings of cephalopods, for 1988 
(17,0001). 

Acquisition of data on exploited marine 
fishery recources for stock assessment 
from Northwest region (FSS/FRA/ 
1.1.4). 

The total marine fish production in 
this region for 1988 was estimated at 
5.23 lakh t as against 5.22 lakh t of 
1987. Penaeid prawn landings suffered 
a set back and an estimated 46,0001 
landed during 1988 registering a fall of 
about 13,0001 compared to that of 1987. 
However, in the case of non-penaeid 
prawns, an increase of 12,0001 was no
ticed during 1988, the estimate in 1988 
being 45,0001. 

Bombayduck, an important fishery of 
this region suffered a slight set back. 
An estimate of 66,000 t was arrived at 
for 1988, indicating a reduction of about 
6,0001 compared to 1987. The landings 
of croakers also showed a slight reduc
tion of about 3,0001. However, the land
ings of pomfrets, catfishes and caran-
gids recorded better catches. During 
1988, the estimate of pomfrets was 
31,0001 indicating an increase of 8,6001. 
Catfish landings during 1988 was 
31,0001 and an increase of about 8,000 t 
was noticed. The landings of carangids 
during 1988 was 17,0001, an increase of 
about 7,0001. 

Stock assessment of commercially im
portant fishes of the exploited zone 
(FSS/FRA/13). 

A simple method of estimating the 
total instantaneous mortality rate (Z) 

using the length samples was proposed. 
Stock assessment of penaied prawns 
(M. dobsoni and P. stylifera) was car
ried out. Stock assessment of threadfin 
breams, N. japonicus and Â . mesoprion 
was being carried out. A computer algo
rithm was developed to estimate the 
growth parameters 'L' and 'K' using 
length frequency data. This was tested 
and found to give satisfactory results. 

National Marine Living Resources Data 
Centre (FSS/FRA/ST.l). 

Software was developed for estima
tion of marine fish landings in India. 
This was written in BASICA and also 
in C. This is quite user friendly and ex
tensively used. A suitable software was 
also developed for detailed analysis of 
marine fish landings in India supported 
with a user friendly QUERY program
me for faster recovery of required in
formation. This facilitated faster disse
mination of required information to 
the end users. Besides these, soft ware 
for stock assessment using mathemati
cal models was also developed. The sa
lient among them are computation of 
yield per recruit of fish stocks having 
allometric growth which involved nu
merical analysis of incomplete beta 
function and the other one being an 
algorithm to estimate the growth para
meters in the von Bertallanffy Growth 
Equation (Loo and K) using the length 
frequency data. A marine fisheries da
ta base was created for the benefit of 
the end users and for faster and easier 
retrieval of the required information. 
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PELAGIC FISHERIES DIVISION 

The division worked on 16 pro
jects, 12 of them dealing with evalua
tion of resource characteristics and 
stock assessment of important pelagic 
fishes. The other projects dealt with 
studies of young fish caught in com
mercial fisheries, live bait fishes of La-
kshadweep, tagging of selected com
mercial fishes, landings and strand-
ings of marine mammals. The results 
of the individual projects are present
ed. 

Investigation on the resources of tunas 
and related fishes (FB/PR/3.1): 

P.S.B.R. lAMEs, N.G.K. PiLLAi, K.K.P, PANICKER, 

M. SRINATH, M . SIVADAS, C M . KULKARNI, G . GO-

PAKUMAR, PON SiRAIMEETAN, M.D.K. KUTHALINGAM, 

P.P. PiLLAi, P. SAID KOYA 

There was a significant increase in 
the catch of tunas and bill fishes at the 
different observation centres on the 
mainland and in Minicoy during the 
year. The increase was very significant 
at Minicoy, Mangalore, Cochin and Vi-
zhinjam. The total catch for all the cen
tres of observation on the mainland 
was 78721, an increase of 3165 t over 
the previous year. 

Drift gill net, purse-seine, ring net 
and hook and line landed tunas on 
the mainland, while pole and line and 
troll line contributed to the catches at 
Minicoy. Drift gill nets contributed to 
over 56% of tuna catches in the main
land. Euthynnus affinis (54.4%), Auxis 
rochei (23.3%), A. thazard (16.4%) and 
Thunnus tonggol (2.5%) contributed to 
the bulk of the mainland catches. The 

occurrence of the bigeye T. obesus in 
small quantities along the west coast 
was a noteworthy feature. 

The total catch of tunas and bill 
fishes at Minicoy during the year was 
1007.4t as against 946.9t during the cor
responding period of previous year. At 
Minicoy, 83.8% of the catches were the 
skipjack and 16.2% the yellowfin. 
Among the bill fishes caught at Minicoy 
75% was constituted by Istiophorus 
platypterus and the rest by Makaira in-
dica. The size of Euthynnus afdnis 
caught along the westcoast (Mangalore 
Cochin) were larger than those caught 
at Vizhinjam and Tuticorin. At Minicoy 
the size range of skipjack was 32-70 cm 
with prominent modes at 52 & 62 cms. 

Investigations on the natural stocks 
and cultured tuna live-bait species (FB/ 
PR/3.2): 
P.P. PiLLAi, T.M. YoHANNAN and K. p. SAID KOYA 

During 1988, 7448 kg of tuna live-
baits were taken by 3340 pole and line 
fishing units registering an increase of 
11% over the same period in 1987. Ma
ximum catch and C/E were recorded 
in February. Low catches observed 
were in August and September, and mi
nimum C/E in September. Catch per 
unit of bait (CPUB) of tunas for the 
year 1988 (133 kg) declined from that 
of 1987 (157 kg). Maximum CPUB was 
noted in January (249 kg) and mini
mum in September (63 kg). 

Caesionids, Caesio caerulaureus 
and P. chrysozona constituted the bulk 
of tuna live-bait catch (77.6%), follow-



ed by Chromis caeruleus (7.9%), apo-
gonids (5.7%), S. delicatulus (5.5%), 
L. tapeinosoma (1.8%), S. gracilis 
(1.3%) and others (0.2%). 

The second exploratory tuna live-bait 
survey in the 15 lagoon/reef ecosystems 
of Lakshadweep was conducted using 
Sugar Sampada during Jan-Feb. 1988. 
56 kg of bait fishes were collected from 
81 hauls, with an average catch/haul of 
691 g. Catch per haul was ma
ximum at Kavaratti (1064 g) and mini
mum at Kiltan (85 g). Caesionids con
stituted the dominant group (40.1%) 
followed by apogonids (17.5%), poma-
centrids (17.3%), sprats (16.6%), emme-
lichthyds (1.1%) and atherinids (1.0%). 
Species diversity was high at Minicoy, 
Agatti, Suheli, Kavaratti, Cheriyapa-
niam and Kadamat lagoons. 

Holding experiments were conduc
ted in the lagoon (cages) and in labora 
tory using C. caeruleus, Archamia fuca-
ta and C. caerulaureus. C. caeruleus of 
36-72 mm (modes at 48 and 56 mm) 
were found to survive in the cage and 
laboratory under captivity for prolong
ed periods. C. caerulaureus showed con
siderable mortality in captivity and A. 
fucata was found to survive for short 
durations. 

As an alternate live-bait species for 
tuna fishery, the juveniles of Crenimu-
gil crenilabis were collected from the 
tidal creeks, and reared in the labora
tory. Information on their chumming 
quality was reported as positive. 

An Artificial Reef Structure (ARS) 
was fabricated and installed in the sou
thern end of Minicoy Lagoon, and mo
nitoring of fish aggregation relative to 
reef age carried out. The ARS was made 

of 2 m dia 3 inch thick ROC slab base, 
with 12 vertical ms rod holders to bind 
14 discarded tyres along with 6 x 4" 
wooden separators. Algal growth and 
aggregation of different species of reef 
fishes were observed after 20 days. 

Resource characteristics of Pomfrets 
(FB/PR/5.4): 
M.H. DHULKHED, MADAN MOHAN, M . KUMARAN 

The pomfret fishery at Karwar 
was poor. The estimated catch was 
1141; less by 691 compared to 1987. 
Purse seiners contributed to 67.8% of 
the catch and the rest was landed by 
trawlers. Black pomfrets formed 85% 
of the purse seine catch. 63% of the 
trawler catch was silver pomfret. 

The fishery at Mangalore was bet
ter, the estimated catch being 335 t, an 
increase of 84% on 1987. Purse seiners, 
trawlers and drift gill netters landed 
225 t, 92 t and 18 t respectively. The 
highest cpue of 16 kg was recorded by 
purse seine. At Malpe the fishery was 
poor. At Calicut, the catches of 16.5 t 
indicated a decrease of 23 t over the 
1987 catch. Medium sized silver (160-
220 mm) and black pomfrets (160-
320 mm) comprised the commercial 
catches. 

Assessment of fishery and resources of 
oil sardine (FB/PR/9.1): 
K.V. NARAYANA RAO, G.G. ANNIGIRI, MADAN MO

HAN. M . KUMARAN, K.C. GEORGE, K.N. KURUP, 

PRATHIBA PUTHRAN, P.N. RADHAKRISHNAN NAIR, P. 

SAM BENNET, J.C. GNANAMUTHU, G . LUTHER. 

The fishery during the current year 
showed an estimated landing of 
1,829 t at Karwar, 11,005 t at Manga
lore, 1,087 t at Calicut, 2 t at Cochin, 
and 8 t at Vizhinjam on the West coast. 
The main gears contributing to the 



fishery along the west coast were the 
purse seines (Karwar, Mangalore, Mal-
pe and Cochin) and boat seines (Calicut 
and Vizhinjam) At Madras the oil sar
dine was landed by Eda valai (bag net). 
An estimated catch of 170.11 was re
corded during the year in April, Sep
tember, November and December, com
pared to 102.4 t during the previous 
year. The decline in the landings at 
Visakhapatnam was of the order of 
about 73% and appeared to be related 
to the unusual delay in the breeding, 
resulting in late recruitment to the 
stock during 1988. The fishery, how
ever, recovered by November-Decem
ber, with a massive recruitment of 
juveniles, off the Karwar-Calicut Coast. 

Although the maximum exploita
tion (11,005 t) was off Mangalore-Malpe 
Coast, the maximum catch rate (553 kg/ 
purse seine unit day) was observed off 
Karwar; thus indicating a northward 
shift in abundance of the stock espe
cially during November and December. 
The principal gears employed in the 
fishery were purse seine at Karwar and 
Mangalore, ring seine and boat seine 
(PattenkoUi vala) at Calicut, Vizhinjam 
and Visakhapatnam. The purse seiners 
were confined to 20-37 m and boat sein
ers and gill netters to less than 20 m 
depth on the west coast. On the east 
coast, boat seiners operated mainly in 
the 35-55 m zone and gill netters in the 
55-110 m depths. 

The annual estimated value of the 
landings at the observation centres was 
Rs 47.2 million at the west coast and 
Rs 0.17 million at the east coast. The 
value of the fishery at Mangalore-Malpe 
centre alone amounted to Rs 35.6 mil
lion. 

The fishery was sustained .. mainly 
by the 60 mm - 200 mm sizes at most 
centres north of Calicut and from 170 
mm -190 mm at Cochin with dominant 
modal sizes at 95-120 mm, 150-165 mm 
and 185-190 mm. At Visakhapatnam the 
20 mm -190 mm fishes with modes at 
25-30 mm and 65-75 mm supported the 
fishery. The fishery was sustained by 
the 0-year and 1-year classes to the ex
tent of 90.2% and 8.6% respectively on 
the west coast and by the 0-year, 1-year 
and 2-year classes in the order of 51.5%, 
34.4% and 14.1% on the east coast. The 
predominance of the 0-year class was 
evident at the northern centres of the 
west coast due to late recruitment of ju
veniles during November-December. An 
estimated 80.5 million and 176.8 million 
of juvenile oil sardines (95 mm) were 
landed by purse seiners at Karwar and 
Mangalore respectively during Novem
ber and December. At Calicut, 0.8 mil
lions of juveniles were caught by Pat
tenkoUi in September. The fishing pros
pects appeared brighter at the northern 
centres in the following months. 

The instantaneous mortality (Z) of 
the species during the year was estima
ted to be 2.7 at Mangalore and 2,3 at 
Visakhapatanam. The studies indicated 
that at Karwar the present level of ex
ploitation of oil sardine at the centre 
was lower than its MSY. 

Evaluation of the fishery resources of 
lesser sardines (FB/PR/9.2): 
P. SAM BENNET, G . LUTHER, C. MUTHIAH, A.A. 

JAYAPRAKASH, P . N . RADHAKRISHNAN N A I R , M A D A N 

MOHAN, G . G . ANNIGIRI, K . NARAYANA KURUP. 

The lesser sardine fishery was mo
derate at the different centres. The ma
ximum catch (1919.21) was recorded at 



Tuticorin by gill nets followed by cat
ches at Mangalore (1731.3 t) by purse 
seine units, and Madras (612.11) by gill 
nets. Gill nets were common for lesser 
sardines at most centres. Purse-seiners 
were exclusively used at Mangalore and 
Karwar. Boat seines along with gill nets 
contributed to the catch at Visakhapat-
nam. Most of the crafts employed were 
mechanised and gave improved catch 
rates. 

Sardinella gibbosa was the domi
nant species and contributed up to 88% 
of the lesser sardine catches at Vizhin-
jam, 64% at Tuticorin, 78% at Madras, 
83% at Mangalore and 97% at Malpe. 
S. fimbriata was dominant at Visakha-
patnam (85%) and S. albella at Kar
war (63%). Other species which con
tributed to the catches were S. sirm 
(16%) and S. dayi (8%) at Tuticorin. 

Lesser sardines caught in purse-
seine at Mangalore and Karwar show
ed higher average size, while those from 
other gears at different centres showed 
a wide range including yovmg juveniles. 

Evaluation of the resource characteris
tics of anchovies (FB/PR/9.3): 

G. LUTHER, N . S . RADHAKRISHNAN, P. SAM BENNET, 

G. GOPAKUMAR, PRATHIBHA PUTHRAN, K. BALAN, 

G,M. KuLKARNi, M. ZAFAR KHAN. 

Studies on Coilia dussumieri were 
carried on samples from Satpati (dol 
net) and from Versova (trawl and dol 
nets). 4501 of fish were caught at Sat
pati during January-June and 214 t in 
October-December. 505 t were landed 
by trawl net during September-October 
period at Versova. Dol nets (25-27 mm 
mesh) were operated at 18-30 m and 

trawl nets (25 mm mesh) at 20-25 m 
depth. Fish of 90-170 mm length formed 
the dominant size. Gravid fish were ob
served in May and September - January 
period. 

The white bait fishery was poor at 
Cochin during the year, the landings by 
trawl nets being only 574.71 compared 
to 1879.31 in the same period of the 
previous year. C/E was only 12.6 kg 
to 40.6 kg of last year.Stolephorus hata-
viensis (48%), S. devisi (29%) and S. 
buccaneeri (17.5%) formed the major 
components. April and June (juveniles) 
and November-December (adults) were 
the important periods of fishing for 
S. bataviensis at Cochin. 

At Vizhinjam a marginal reduction 
in white bait catch was noticed with a 
catch of 283 t compared to 3111 of the 
previous year. The reduction in gill net 
effort (^Netholi vala) appears to be a 
reason. June-September period account
ed for bulk of the catches. S. buccaneeri 
(39%), S. devisi (32%) and S. andhra-
ensis (15%) and S. bataviensis (13%) 
formed the catch. There was a shift in 
the usual composition of the species, 
with S. buccaneeri instead of S. devisi 
forming the highest catches. Adult 
fishes sustained the fishery at Vizhin
jam. Motorization of country crafts 
made no significant changes in the fish
ery. 

At Tuticorin shrimp trawls accoun
ted for bulk of the whitebait catches of 
4081 during the year. The best catches 
were made during the September-Octo
ber period. S. bataviensis (48%), S. de
visi (36%) and S. indicus (16%) com
prised the catch. 
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At Visakhapatnam the shrimp 
trawls landed 165 t compared to 1571 
of the previous year. Indigenous gears, 
boat seines and shore seines caught 
181. The October-March period was the 
best season. S, bataviensis followed by 
S. devisi were the dominant species. 

At Mangalore an estimated 66111 
of Stolephorus spp was landed record
ing a four fold increase over that of 
the previous year. Purse seines landed 
93.5% and the rest was caught by trawl 
nets. November-December showed the 
best catches. S. bataviensis constituted 
bulk of the catch in purse seines as 
well as trawls. Fish in advanced stages 
of maturity formed the bulk of the cat
ches. 

The price of whitebait at the land
ing point in Mangalore varied from Rs. 
1300-3500. 

Evauatlon of the fishery and resources 
of mackerel (FB/PR/9.4): 
A. NOBLE, M . H . DHULKHED, M . V . PAI, M . SIVADAS 

M. SRINATH, G. GOPAKUMAR, A A . JAYAPRAKASH, 

N.S. RADHAKRISHNAN, C. MUTHIAH, S. REUBEN. 

Mackerel landing this year increas
ed at all centres of observations, except 
Cochin and Visakhapatnam. The fishes 
were caught in purse seine, trawl, drift 
net and in the traditional boat seine 
and gill net. At Cochin the purse seines 
did not land this resource unlike at Kar-
war and Mangalore centres. At Calicut, 
catches came from the artisanal gears 
only. The catch was dominated by 0-
year and one year old fishes at all cen
tres. Some small fishes of 45 - 90 mm 
sizes were present at Karwar, Calicut 
and VisaUiapatnam. Females were 

more in the catches at Karwar, while 
males were dominant at Cochin. De
veloping, gravid and spent fishes were 
present at all centres. 

Evaluation of the Fishery resources of 
Bombay duck (FB/PR/9.6): 
V.M. DESHMUKH, M . 2^FFAR KHAN 

At Bombay the fishery was poor 
this year with a catch of 2329 t and 
catch rate of 41.9 kg (per haul) as aga
inst 4447 t and a catch rate of 56.5 kg 
in the previous year. The size range in 
the fishery was 30-285 mm. During 
January, May and November yotmg 
ones (75 - 90 mm) were caught in large 
numbers. Males out-numbered females 
significantly in the catch in the ratio 
1 :0.54. 

The estimated landings of Bombay 
duck at Rajpara stood at 12587 t dur
ing the year. The overall size range 
observed was 30 - 300 mm with modes 
at 45 - 75 mm and 135-165 mm. Best 
catches were made during the October -
December period. 

Evaluation of the fishery and resources 
of caranglds (FB/PR/9.7) : 
S. REUBEN, ALEXANDER KURIAN, G . M . KULKARNI, 

S. SiVAKAMi, M. KARTHIKEYAN, P . N . RADHAKRISH

NAN NAIR, A . A . JAYAPRAKASH. 

The species studied at the different 
centres were Decapterus dayi, Megala-
spis cordyla, Selar mate, S. kalla and 
Selaroides leptolepis. Carangid landings 
declined especially at Visakhapatnam 
(13.8%), Vizhinjam (12%) and Cochin 
(51%). 

At Visakhapatnam the landings 
stood at 263.41, and 93% of the catch 
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were landed by shrimp trawlers. D. 
dayi, Carangoides malabaricus, Alepes 
djedaba and M. cordyla were the major 
species landed. 

At Mandapam 131.5 t were record
ed of which 1241 were landed by traw
lers from Rameswaram, a small quan
tity was contributed by landings from 
Palk Bay and Gulf of Mannar. S. lepto-
lepis (67.9%), S. kalla (17%) and S. 
mate (12%) formed the dominant spe
cies landed at Rameswaram. 

At Vizhinjam hook and lines con
tributed 67% of the total catch (963 t) 
and the rest by drift gill nets and shore 
seines. March-May and September-De
cember were the productive months. D. 
dayi of 80-225 mm size was the most 
dominant species (61%). 

At Cochin trawl net contributed to 
89% of the catch (618.8 t) followed by 
drift nets and purse seines. Best 
catches were obtained in October and 
June. D. ruselli (61%), S. kalla (20%) 
and Af. cordyla (10%) were the domi
nant species in trawl net. A. djedaba, D. 
ruselli and M. cordyla in that order 
formed the major components of gill 
net. 

At Mangalore carangid landings 
decreased (40741) as against 43911 of 
the previous year. 75% of the catch was 
landed by purse seiners mainly during 
September and October and the rest by 
trawl net, with good catches in May, 
November and December. D. ruselli, M. 
cordyla and S. kalla in that order were 
the dominant species caught. 

Young fish studies (FB/PR/11): 
K. C. GEORGE, G . G . ANNIGIRI, R. S. LAL MOHAN, 

N . GOPALAKRISHNA PlLLAI, S. SRINIVASARENGAN. 

At Cochin 3928 kg of young fishes 
were landed by 45234 units of bottom 
trawl effort with a cpue of 0.09 kg with 
peak catches in September (942 kg) 
and June (635 kg). Species analysis 
showed that by weight, Johnius sina 
dominated (26.27%) followed by Nemi-
pterus mesoprion (15.73%), Decapterus 
sp. (11.38%), Saurida sp. (9.88%), Lei-
ognathus lineolatus (8.54%), Epinepha-
lus diacanthus (7.1%), Platycephalus 
sp. (6.9%), K. axilaris (5.3%), N. japo-
nicus (5.12%), / . caruta (1.61%) and 0. 
ruber (1.06%). Size distribution of do
minant species were /. sina, 30-65 mm 
with a mode at 55 mm; N. mesoprion, 
30-65 mm with the mode at 45 mm and 
E. diacanthus 70-95 mm with the mode 
at 80 mm. During the first week of Feb. 
an estimated 6850 kg of young mac
kerel were landed by 88 thangu vala 
units at Fort Cochin and Beach Road 
landing centres. The cpue was 99.49 
kg. The catches were made from a 
depth range of 10 to 15 m off Cochin. 
The size range of young mackerel 
caught was 87-145 mm with the modes 
at 95 mm, and 130 mm. 

Bottom trawling operations were 
conducted with Cadalmin-I off Cochin, 
at 6-30 m depths. Stray numbers of 
young Sillago sihama (100-115 mm), 
Tachysurus sp. (80-120 mm), Stroma-
teus argenteus (95-120 mm) and /. sina 
(60-130 mm) were observed during 
April. In March 1.8 kg of young S. ar
genteus (80-165 mm) were caught by 
trawling for 10 mts, Caranx kalla (80-
110 mm) were caught in May. 
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At Calicut trawl nets landed 174.11, 
PattenkoUi vala 0.8 m t , Nethal vala 
l i t and ring net 1181. Landings by 
trawl nets were mostly in February 
and December, and consisted mostly of 
sciaenids (35%), Stolephorus (29%), 
S. tumbil (10%) and Cynoglossus ma-
crostomus (9%). About 2 t of juvenile 
mackerel were landed by nethal vala in 
July and 200 kg in October. However, 
oil sardine formed 80% of the juvenile 
fishes caught by Nethal vala. The OBM 
fitted crafts using Ring nets (7-10 mm 
mesh) landed juvenile oil sardines in 
September and December. 

At Karwar 663 t of juvenile oil sar
dine and 3 t of juvenile mackerel were 
landed by purse seines. Lesser sardines 
or other commercial species were not 
observed in the catches. The recruit
ment of oil sardine and mackerel were 
better, compared to the previous year. 

Evaluation of the firshery and resour
ces of ribbon fishes (FB/PR/13): 
S. LAZARUS, M . ZAFAR KHAN, K. S. SCARIAH, R. 

THIAGARAJAN, Y. APPANNA SASTRY. 

Among the centres observed, Bom
bay registered the best landings (Bom
bay, 1142t, Vizhinjam 6401; Madras, 
3191; and Visakhapatnam, 2781). The 
catches were made by small trawlers 
at all centres except Vizhinjam where 
the landings came from the boat seines. 
The CPUE at different centres were 
Bombay, 77.2 kg; Madras, 7.9 kg and 
Visakhapatnam 11.6 kg. The catch rate 
for boat seine at Vizhinjam was 43.4 kg. 
Bulk of the landings were made at 
these centres during the latter half of 
the year; however on the east coast the 
fishery was spread out through the 

year. Trichiurus lepturus was the domi
nant species at all the centres. At Visa
khapatnam however T. russelli and T. 
gangeticus were also observed in small 
quantities. Larger T. lepturus (50-85 
cm) were caught at Bombay and at 
Vizhinjam smaller sizes (20-30 cm) con
tributed to the fishery. 

Investigations on whales, dolphins and 
dugongs (FB/PR/14): 

P. S. B. R. JAMES, J. P. KARBARI, G . M . KULKARNI, 

R. S. LAL MOHAN, K. V. SOMASEKHARAN NAIR, K. 

P. SAID KOYA, T . M . YOHANNAN, H . MOHAMED KA-

siM, S. KRISHNA PILLAI, P. NAMMALWAR, G . RA-

DHAKRISHNAN, JANCY JACOB. 

During the year 7^ dolphins, 11 
porpoises, 9 whales and 1 dugong were 
stranded/landed at various centres. 
Among dolphins the saddle back dol
phin Delhphinus delphis was predomi
nant (30.9%) followed by the spinner 
dolphin Stenella longirostris (28.1%) 
and the bottle nose dolphin Tursiops 
truncatus (25.4%). The hump back dol
phin Sousa chinensis formed 11.3% and 
the snubfin dolphin Orcaella breviros-
tris formed 2.8% of the total number of 
dolphins landed. Among whales Balae
noptera borealis, B. physalus, B. edeni, 
Balaenoptera sp., Physeter macrocepha-
lus and Megaptera novaenglias were the 
species recorded during the period. 

Dugong dugong was reported only 
from Mandapam. B. borealis and B. 
edeni occurred at Tuticorin. At Calicut 
one specimen of the Hump back whale 
Megaptera novaenglias was recorded 
while from Bombay the stranding of 
two specimens of Balaenoptera were re
corded. A sei whale B. borealis (10 m) 
and a sperm whale P. macrocephalus 
were reported from Madras. 
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The maximum number of dolphins 
were landed during the month of Janu
ary followed by August. The seasonal 
distribution of whales showed that five 
were recorded during pre-monsoon, 
one during monsoon and the rest du
ring the post-monsoon. The Dugong 
was reported only during April. 

Evaluation of the fishery and resource 
characteristics of barracuda (FB/PR/ 
15): 
MOHAMMAD KASIM, R. THIAGARAJAN and N. Go-

PALAKRISHNA PiLLAI. 

At Madras the landings this year 
was poor (1371) compared to last year 
(4351). At Tuticorin, the fishery was 
better than last year with a catch of 
728.21 and catch rate of 19.2 kg per 
trawl net unit. In drift gill net the land
ing was 101.91 with a catch rate of 
5.44 kg per unit. At Cochin, an estimat
ed 227.43 t were landed by trawl net 
units at a catch rate of 5 kg per unit. 

Sphyraena ohtusata was dominant 
in trawl net landings at all the centres. 
At Tuticorin, S. jello was dominant in 
drift gill net landings followed by S. 
picuda, S. obtusata and S. forsteri. 

The food of barracuda was consti
tuted mainly by einchovies, mackerel, 
Decapterus spp. and squids. The mor
tality rate and exploitation rate at Tu
ticorin indicated higher fishing pres
sure. 

Population studies by mark release ex
periments of oil sardine, mackerel and 
catfish (FB/PR/16): 

A. NOBLE, N , GOPINATHA MENON, M . H . DHUL-

KHED, K. V. N, RAO, P. U. ZACHARIAH, Y . APPANNA 

SASTHRI 

During the year 30 mackerels (123-
244 mm) were tagged with red loop 
tags and released. No recoveries were 
reported. 

10,000 nvunbers of celluloid loop 
tags for tagging mackerel and oil sar
dine were sent to Visakhapatnam, Man-
galore and Karwar, The catfish tags 
were also fabricated. Formats for bilin
gual publicity hand bills were sent for 
getting them printed at the respective 
centres with English on one side and 
the vernacular on the other side. 
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DEMERSAL FISHERIES DIVISION 

The projects operated were con
cerned with the evaluation of resource 
characteristics, stock assessment of 
fish caught in commercial gears and 
the culture of important edible fishes. 

Resource characteristics of Perches 
(FB/DR/1.8J): 

K. M. S. AMEER HAMSA, P. IAYASANKAR, S. LAZA

RUS, K. ALAGARAIA, N . G . MENON, GRACE MATHEW, 

S. K. CHAKRABORTY. 

Tutlcorln : 247 t were recorded of 
which 2301 were landed by 6736 units 
of hooks and lines at North landing 
centre and 17 t by drift gill nets at Tha-
ruvaikulam forming 66% and 17% of 
the total fish catch of the gears. 
Lethrinus nebulosus was dominant in 
both the gears. The sizes of Psammo-
perca waigiensis in drift gill nets rang
ed between 220-230 mm and were in the 
maturing and mature conditions. 

Mandapam: Of the 125.5 t landed 
at Keelakarai, 77% were caught in 
perch traps, 13% by hooks and lines 
and 10% by Disco nets. Maximum cat
ches were recorded in the March-April 
period. Siganus canaliculatus and L. ne
bulosus dominated in traps and (80-
90%) and Lethrinus spp and Plector-
hynchus spp in Disco nets. 

Bombay: Trawlers landed 3043 t 
at New Ferry Wharf and 905 t at Sas-
soon Docks accounting for 6% and 2% 
of the total trawler catch at the respec
tive centres. The dominant species 
were Lutjanus russelli, Epinephalus 
diacanthus and E. tauvina. 

Cochin: 518 t were landed at Co
chin Fisheries Harbour. The contribu
tion of Govt, of India vessels was 18 t 
forming 3.5% of the total catch. The 
peak period was October - November. 
The catches comprised of E. diacan
thus, E. malabaricus, L. nebulosus, Lut
janus sp and Pristipomoides typus. 
Hook and line caught 4941 and the 
highest catches were recorded in Janu
ary and December months. The domi
nant species in the January-March pe-
rod was P. typus and in December, E. 
diacanthus, Lutjanus sp., E. chlorostig-
ma, E. areolatus, E. tauvina, E. bleekeH 
etc. were recorded. Small trawlers lan
ded 6.6% of Priacanthus hamrur during 
June-December period with a peak in 
August. Maturing fishes dominated the 
landings in May. 

Assessment of Sclaenld resources (FB/ 
DR/1.8.4): 

T. APPARAO. V. SRIRAMACHANDRA MURTY, P. DEVA-

Doss, p. JAYASANKAR, R. S. LAL MOHAN, K. V. So-

MASEKHARAN NAIR, S. K. CHAKRABORTY, C. GOPAL. 

Vlsakhapatnam : A total of 326 t 
were landed by small mechanised traw
lers, accounting for 4.2% of the total 
catch. An increase of 15% was regis
tered in the catch over the last year. 
Twelve species contributed to the fish
ery with Johnius carutta (48.5%), Ka-
thala axillaris (33.7%) and Otolithus 
ruber (5.7%) forming the major groups. 
/ . carutta was represented by the 0 and 
1 year classes and the mortality rate 
was estimated at 1.0035. 
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Kakinada: An estimated 758 t were 
landed. Heavy landings were recorded 
in January, March and August. There 
was a decline of 32% in the catches, as 
compared to last year in spite of the in
crease in effort by 25%. / . carutta, J. 
vogleri, Nibea maculata, O. ruber, Pen-
nhia macropthalmus and / . dussumieri 
were the dominant species. The 'Z' va
lue of / . carutta was 3.3 and the effort 
was found to be more than the MSY. 

Madras : Trawlers landed 835 t ac
counting for 5.4% of the total catch, 
with a CPUE of 21.4 kg. September to 
December was the peak period of land
ings. Of the twelve species in the catch, 
/ . carutta, K. axillaris and O. ruber oc
curred in all months. Size distribution 
of O. ruber and K. axillaris was studied. 

Mandapam Camp: 340 t were land
ed (Rameswaram) with a CPUE of 6.63 
kg and 600 t (Pamban) with a CPUE of 
8.59 kg. September - December was 
the peak period of landings. P. macrop
thalmus (90%) dominated the catches 
at Rameswaram and N. maculata at 
Pamban. 

Calicut: 102 t was landed by traw
lers and 98 t by indigenous gears dur
ing the period April - December '88. 
Peak landings were recorded in Decem
ber. Of the 11 species, contributions 
by / . aneus was 59.6% followed by K. 
axillaris 22.3%. Peak landing of the 
former was in July-August, October 
and November and of the latter in July 
and December. 

Cochin: The sciaenid fishery in
creased in terms of catch and CPUE. 
An estimated 13031 with 36.63 kg 
CPUE was landed as against 506 t with 

10.5 kg CPUE in the previous year. The 
fishery was good during January - May 
and September-December period. Main 
species contributing to the catch were 
Johniops sina (49%), K. axillaris (22%) 
and O. ruber (11%). The biology of /. 
sina was studied. 

Bombay: 4287 t were recorded 
with a 146.88 kg cph, forming 8.3% of 
the total landings. There was a de
crease of 4.2% in the catch compared to 
last year. February - April and Septem
ber-December were the peak periods. 
/ . vogleri, J. macrorhynus, O. cuvieri, 
J. sina and T. dussumieri contributed to 
the catches. The mortality rates esti
mated for the 3 species are O. cuvieri — 
Z : 2.83, / . vogleri — 2.40 and / . macro
rhynus 3.26 

Resource characteristics of Silver-
bellies (FB/DR/1.8.5): 
V. SRIRAMACHANDRA MURTHY, A. APPANNA SASTRY, 

S. SREENIVASARANGAN, P. LIVINGSTON, K.S. SCARIAH 

Vlsakhapatnam : 391 t were land
ed accounting for 5.5% of total trawl 
catch. Landings declined by 23 t as 
compared to last year despite the 16% 
increase in effort. Jvme, September 
and December were the peak periods. 
The dominant species were Leiognathus 
bindus (65%) S. insidiator (15.4%) and 
G. minuta (10.2%). 

Kakinada : 559 t were landed by 
trawlers and it formed 5.4% of total 
trawl catch. Catches and catch rates 
were good during January-April period. 
A decline of 58% over the previous year 
was noticed although the efforts were 
increased by 23%. Out of the 10 spe
cies available L. bindus (40.5%), G. mi
nuta (15.9%), L. splendens (12.6%) 
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and S. insidiator 9.2%) were promin
ent. Mortality rates were estimated as 
Z = 4.6 for L. bindus and Z = 5.7 for S. 
insidiator and the exploitation rates as 
0.7 and 0.54 respectively. 

Madras : An increase of 12.5% was 
registered at Madras and 3078 t, ac
counting for 20% of total trawl catch 
was recorded during the year. July 
and October were the peak months of 
landings. Of the 10 species contribut
ing to the catches, prominent were 
L. bindus (32.2%), S. insidiator (16%), 
L. splendens (13%), G. minuta (10.7%), 
L. dussumieri (9.6%) and L. lineolatus 
(9.5%). 

Mandapam : 12677 t were landed 
by trawlers in the Mandapam region 
(Mandapam, Pamban, Rameswaram). 
Fishery was at its peak in Febniary, 
June and October at Mandapam; May 
at Pamban and January, July and Oc
tober in Rameswaram. 11 species con
tributed to the fishery, the major ones 
being L, jonesi (33.4%), L. brevirostris 
(22.8%), L. dussumieri (12.8%) and L. 
berbis (11.6%). 

Meso and bathy pelagic resources of 
EEZ (FB/DR/I.92): 
S. SiVAKAMI. 

During the period, FORV Sagar 
Sampada cruise reports 1 to 49 were 
analysed to study the distribution pat
tern of meso and bathy pelagic fishes 
in the EEZ of India. Out of 514 fish
ing operations carried out by the vessel 
343 were by bottom trawl and 171 by 
pelagic trawls. The depth of operation 
ranged from 23 to 631 m. The deep 
water fishes encountered in the bottom 
trawl operations were Priacanthus ha-
mrur, Chauliodus sp., Diaphus splendi-

dus, Psenes indicus, P. cyaena, Nemip-
terns, Pentaprion sp., Cubiceps natalen-
sis, gnathostomatids and myctophids. 
Productive fishing grounds have been 
located in the south west and south 
east coasts. 

Assessment of the catfish resources 
(DF/RE/11): 
V.N. BANDE, C. GOPAL, S.G. RAJE, K .Y . TELANG, 

P. U. ZACHARIAH, M . FEROZ KHAN, N . G . MENON, 

K. ALAGARAJA, V. RENGASWAMI, P. JAYASANKAR, Y. 

APPANNA SASTRY. 

Veraval: The estimated landings 
were 1536.5 t, a three-fold increase over 
last year. The peak landings were in 
July, June and March. The trawlers 
contributed 85.5% and the dominant 
species were Tachysurus tenuispinis 
(41%), T. dussumieri (26%) and T. tha-
lassinus (19%). 

Bombay: 3052 t were landed and 
it formed 5.8% of the total fish produc
tion. Peak landing was in September. 
In trawlers T. dussumieri (36%), T. 
thalassinus (17%), T. tenuispinis (10%) 
and O. militaris (14%) were the domin
ant species. Juveniles (46.3 t) of T. dus
sumieri were caught by trawl and Dol 
net in May and June. 

Kanvar : The fishery comprised of 
a single species, T. serratus and only 
34.2 t were recorded as compared to 
79 t of the previous year. The entire 
catch was landed by purse seines during 
October - December. The previous year 
T. tenuispinis (12 t) was caught by 
trawlers and T. serratus (66 t) by purse 
seines and rampans. 

Mangalore : The catfish catch was 
1100 t, a four-fold increase over last 
year. This increase was mainly by 
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purse seines (68%) and trawlers during 
October-December. T. tenuispinis was 
the dominant species in purse seine. At 
Malpe the catfish catch was 15921, 
about 50% of which was caught during 
October-December. 

Calicut: The landing was 404.4 t 
with 89.7% contributed by hooks and 
line. The maximum catch was in Octo
ber (66%). In both the hooks and line 
and the drift net, T. tenuispinis was do
minant. In June the catch comprised 
exclusively of T. serratus. 

Cochin: Catfish landing showed a 
two-fold increase over last year with 
a catch of 1455 t. Trawlers contribut
ed 82% of the catch and T. thalassinus 
was the dominant species (56%). The 
peak landings were in June, September 
and October. 

Tuticorin: 9.8 t were landed dur
ing April-December. Hooks and line 
contributed 60% of the catch and the 
rest were by bottom set gill net and 
drift gill net. T. thalassinus was the 
common species in all the gears. 

Mandapam: Work on the project 
was initiated in July. At Rameswaram 
13.9 t of catfishes were landed during 
July-December period. T. thalassinus 
accounted for 50% of the catches. Other 
species were T. caelatus, T. serratus 
and T. dussumieri. A good catch of Oste-
geneiosis militaris was observed in July. 
A record specimen of T. caelatus mea
suring 975 mm and weighing 8.5 kg was 
landed on 9th August. At Pamban 95 t 
of catfish were recorded. T, thalassinus 
was the major species except in Novem
ber, when T. dussumieri was dominant. 

There were no operations during Octo
ber - December period due to turbulent 
sea. 

Visakhapatnam: Small trawlers 
caught 135.8 t as against 141.6 t in 1987. 
T. thalassinus formed 85% of the catch 
and T. tenuispinis 13%. FSI vessels (5 
months operation) landed 5 t with a 
catch rate of 15 kg/hour. T. thalassinus 
(97%) formed the bulk of the catch, 

Stock assessment of threadfin breams 
(DF/RE/12): 
V. SRIRAMACHANDRA MURTY, T . APPARAO. P. NAM-

MALWAR, K. M. S. AMEER HAMS A, S . LAZARUS, 

K. V. SOMASEKHARAN NAIR, M . SRINATH, P. U. ZA-

CHARIAH. S . K . CHAKRABORTY, C . GOPAU 

Visakhapatnam: An estimated 489t 
were landed forming 6% of the total 
trawl landings. The catches showed a 
decline of over 56%, when compared 
to last year, inspite of a 13% increase 
in effort. Of the five species occurring 
in the catches, Nemipterus mesoprion 
(72%) and N. japonicus (23%) were 
dominant. 

Kakinada : Inspite of 23% increase 
in effort Nemipterus fishery registered 
a decline of 36%. Trawlers landed 248t 
of the catch, which was 2.4% of the to
tal trawl catch. N. japonicus was the 
most dominant species (60%) followed 
by N. mesoprion (20.2%), Â . tolu 
(11.6%), N. delagoae (4.6%) and L. lu-
teus (2.9%). Catches were good in Ja
nuary-March and October months. 

Madras : Trawlers landed 2332 t of 
threadfin breams, which formed 16%' 
of total trawl catch. Catch and catch 
rates were good during May - October 
period. Of the four species contribut
ing to the fishery N. japonicus (42%) 
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was dominant followed by N. meso
prion (34%), N. tolu (15%) and N. de-
lagoae (10%). 

Tuticorin : Of the 234 t landed 97% 
was landed by trawlers and the rest by 
hooks and lines. The fishery compris
ed exclusively of N. delagoae. Peak 
landings by trawls were in March and 
August-October. In hook and line they 
occurred only during January-March 
period. 

Vizhinjam: 112 t were landed by 
hooks and lines and it formed 2% of 
total catch. About 75% was brought by 
mechanised units and rest by non-me
chanised ones. Peak landings were in 
June-July and October. The dominant 
species were Â . metopias (55%), N. ja-
ponicus (23%) and N. tolu (22%). 

Cochin: A catch of 3283 t was re
corded at Cochin Fisheries Harbour 
during the year. A decrease of 110 t 
(3.22%) was noticed in the landings 
when compared to 1987 inspite of a 
10.2% increase in effort. Highest 
catch and catch rates were recorded in 
August (841 t and 3191 kg/unit) and 
lowest in November. N. mesoprion 
(80.70%) and N. japonicus (19.20%) 
dominated. Â . delagoae occurred in ne
gligible quantities. 

Mangalore : Trawlers landed 3768 t 
and accounted for 11% of the total 
trawl catch. The fishing operations 
were suspended during the June-August 
period. The resource was absent in 
September and October. Peak landings 
were in March. N. japonicus (79%) fol
lowed by Â . mesoprion were the domi
nant species. 

Bombay: 2683 t were landed at 
New Ferry Wharf. It formed 5.2% of 
the total trawl catch. A decline of 
9.6% over that of the previous year was 
registered despite an increase in efforts 
by 1.2%. N. japonicus dominated the 
catch together with N. mesoprion; N. 
delagoae catches were good during the 
October-December period. 

Veraval: 2309 t landed by trawlers, 
accounted for 5% of the total trawl 
catch. There was an increase of 140% 
in landings as compared to 1987. Trawl 
operations were suspended during the 
June-August period. Highest catches 
were recorded in March and October 
months. M. japonicus (80%) and JV. me
soprion were the Important species. 

Biological studies of N. japonicus, 
N. mesoprion and N. delagoae were 
carried out. At Kakinada mortality 
rates were estimated as Z = 2.4. The 
present catch rate was found to be 
close to the MSY of N. japonicus. At 
Bombay the total mortality coefficient 
was estimated as 2.9. Mortality rates 
for N. mesoprion was worked out to be 
Z = 2.5 and MSY at 4.6 with the cur
rent age at first capture. 

Assessment of elasmobranch resources 
(DF/RE/13): 
M. D. K. KUTHALINGAM, P. DEVADOSS, J. C. GNA-

NAMUTHU, P. LIVINGSTON, GRACE MATHEW, M . 

FEROZ KHAN, S. G . RAJE, E . VIVEKANANDAN. 

Cochin: An estimated 809 t of ela-
smobranchs were landed at Fisheries 
Harbour by drift gill nets, trawls and 
shark long lines. There was a three
fold increase in the landings as com
pared to last year, mainly because of 
the large sized sharks landed in good 
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numbers by shark long lines. The fish
ery was at its peak from April to Sep
tember. Contribution by different 
gears was trawls 38.78%, drift gill nets 
33.9% and long lines 28.13%. In trawls 
Scoliodon laticaudus and R. acutiis 
were the major sharks and Himantiira 
spp. the ray. R. acutus, C. melanopterus, 
Sphyrna lewini, C. dussumieri and C. 
limbatus were the major species. Shark 
longlines landed mostly carcharinid 
sharks C. limbatus, C. melanopterus, 
C. amboinensis and S. lewini. 

Calicut: Elasmobranch fishery was 
mainly supported by drift nets (98.58%). 
The other gears which contributed to 
the fishery were hooks and lines, ayila-
chalavala and trawlers and a total of 
64.5 t were landed by them. Carcharhi-
nus spp. dominated the catches of drift 
net and hooks and lines. Trawl catches 
consisted of Chiloscylium indicum and 
ayilachalavala consisted of Scoliodon 
laticaudus. At Elathur, 306 t of sharks 
were caught in long lines. The black 
tip shark C. limbatus (61.53"/o) and S. 
lewini (25.67%) dominated the catches. 

Bombay: 3936 t were landed by 
trawlers with a 135.87 kg CPUE. This 
accounted for 7.5% of the total trawl 
landings. Sharks formed the major 
component (51.33%) followed by rays 
(26.6%) and skates (22.07%). The per
centage composition of important 
shark species was S. laticaudus 

,(38.51%), C. melanopterus (23.66%) 
and S. palasorrah (4.21%). For rays it 
was, H. bleekeri (18.69%), H. zugei 
(28.92%), H. uarnak (14.42%) and H. 
imbricatus (4.75%). iR. djiddensis 
(92.94%), R. ancylostoma (3.64%) were 
the important skates. 

Veraval: The fishery by trawlers 
showed a slight decline when compar
ed to last year. An estimated 1584 t 
were landed of which 796 t were landed 
by private trawlers. Unlike trawlers, 
gill nets registered increased catches 
and CPUE during the year. The gear 
landed 679 t as against 417 t in the pre
vious year. The peak months were Ja
nuary and February. Dasyatis sp. (46%) 
and S. laticaudus (37%) dominated the 
trawl catches and the latter alone 
(69%) in gill nets. Biological studies 
were carried out on S. laticaudus. 

Assessment of the resources of lizard 
fishes (DE/RE/14): 
C. MUKUNDAN, E. VlVEKANAND^N, S. G . R A J E , P . U . 

ZACHARIAH, K . V . SOMASEKHARAN NAIR, S . LAZARUS, 

J. C. GNANAMUTHU, G . MOIIANRAI. 

Veraval: Lizard fish landings regis
tered a six-fold increase as compared to 
the previous year. 512 t of lizard fish 
were landed with 71.5 kg CPUE form
ing 1.2% of the total trawler landings 
during the calendar year. The fishery 
was dominated by Saurida tumbil. 
Ripe gonads were observed in females 
in the September-December period. 

Bombay: 1678 t were landed by 
commercial trawlers at the New Ferry 
Wharf, Bombay with 57.51 kg/unit. It 
constituted 3.22% of the trawl catch. 
Maximum catch, 417 t was recorded in 
November. Like Veraval, the fishery 
was dominated by a single species 
S. tumbil (99.09%). With noticeable 
males in the last quarter, 72% gonads 
were in 'resting' stage. 

Mangalore : 620 t of fish were re
corded at Mangalore, with 15.88 kg 
CPUE and 3.66% share in the total 
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trawl catch. The first quarter brought 
in better catches (56%) while none were 
there in the September-October period. 
There were no operations during June-
August. S. tumbil made up 80% of the 
catches followed by S. undosquamis. 
Partially spent fishes were encountered 
in November-March. 

Malpe: The landings at Maipe 
were 760 t. It formed 4.3% of the total 
catch with 20.77 kg CPUE. S. tumhil 
was dominant throughout the year con
tributing 87% and S. undosquamis 
making up the rest. 

Cochin : Estimated landings at Co
chin were 2024 t with 41.37 kg CPUE. 
The fishery registered a three-fold in
crease compai-ed to 1987. Unlike nor
thern centres the fishery was sustain
ed by S. undosquamis with negligible 
quantities of S. tumbil. The former was 
represented mainly by indeterminates 
and immature fish. Spent individuals 
were recorded in the September-Nov
ember period. 

Vizhinjam : With no trawling and 
hardly any demersal fishing, the lizard 
fish landing at Vizhinjam was negligi
ble. The catch of 35.5 t mostly landed 
by hooks and line represented 0.6% of 
the total fish catch at the centre. 
Good landings were recorded at Sakthi-
kulangara, where the fish catch was es
timated at 9374 t which was 26% of 
the total catch at the centre. S. undos
quamis formed 99.4% of the catch, the 
other species being Trachinocephalus 
myops. 

Madras : An estimated 1031 t of li
zard fish were recorded by trawlers at 
Kasimedu, at a catch rate of 26.5 kg. 
It formed 0.6% of the total trawl catch. 

The catch and catch rates were much 
lower during the year and there was a 
shortfall of 59% as compared to last 
year. S. undosquamis (76.4%), S. tum
bil (10.1%) and T. myops (1.1%) con
stituted the fishery. Females in stage I 
were substantial upto October and 
thereafter mature fishes dominated the 
catches. 

Assessment of the resources of flat 
heads and flat fish (DF/RE/15): 
P. DEVADOSS, GRACE MATHEW, M . FEROZ KHAN, 

£. ViVEKANANDAN. 

Madras : The landings were spora
dic without wide fluctuations through
out the year. Total catch was estimat
ed at 19.8 t with flat fish constituting 
90%. Length frequency studies on 
Psettodes erumei revealed the possibi
lity of recruitment in April, July and 
December months. 

Cochin: Flat heads contributed 
322 t out of the total catch of 837 t at 
Cochin Fisheries Harbour. This was 
the only centre where high percentage 
of flat heads were recorded. Cynoglo-
sus macrostonius was the dominant 
flat fish species. Peak landing were re
ported in May and juveniles were re
corded in December. Mature females 
were observed in May and September. 

Calicut: Of the total catch of 116 t 
the trawl gear landed 114 t and 
the rest by indigenous gears. 99.9% 
of the catch was contributed by C. ma-
crostomus. The major fishery was lo
cated at Puthiyappa, near Calicut. Flat 
fish constituted 89% of the catch. 

Veraval: The estimated landing of 
flat fishes were 855 t, accounting for 
1.9% of the total fish landings. No flat 
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heads were recorded in the catches. 
C. arel was dominant (36%) followed 
by C. macrostomus (30%). Mature fe
males were noticed in the September-
October months. 

Culture of marine finfishes (DF/CUL/ 
1.7): 

P. BENSAM, P. NAMMALWAR, G. MOHANRAI, V. 

GANDHI, A. RA|U, A. R. M)SHRA. K. M. S. AMEER 

HAMSA, H . M. KASIM, V. S. RANCASWAMT. 

Madras: Ponds at Muttukadu farm 
were stocked with the seeds of Chanos 
chanos, Mugil cephalus, Liza parsia and 
L. tade. In the first experiment initia
ted in May '88, a growth of 195 mm 
and weight increase of 146 g was ob
served in milk fish after six months 
with an estimated production of 575 
kg/ha. In the second experiment initi
ated in June '88 the growth increase 
was 127 mm and weight increase 43 g 
with 180 kg/ha production in 6 months. 
Pond grown M. cephalus were raised 
upto stage II of gonadal maturity. 

Mandapam: Two separate experi
ments were conducted and C. chanos 
were fed with gingelly oilcake and gro
undnut oilcake respectively. A monthly 
average growth increase of 26.8 mm 
(18.5 g) to 36.6 mm (46.5 g) in the for
mer and 22.8 mm (16.0 g) in the latter 
were recorded. The respective rates of 

production were 481 - 656 kg/ha with 
44.80% survival and 570 kg/ha with 
86% survival. 

Seepage in culture ponds was stu
died. The rate of seepage was found 
to be directly proportional to the depth 
of water in the pond and its wetted sur
face area. Rate of silt deposition was 
377 kg of sediment per square metre in 
tide fed ponds. 

Tuticorin : Polyculture and mono
culture experiments were conducted 
with C. chanos and L. macrolepis. The 
production was low due to poor survi
val rate. To minimise feeding cost only 
algal feed such as Lab lab and Graci-
laria edulis were used. Lates calcarijer 
recorded a growth rate of 29.3 mm/ 
45.9 g per month after 126 days in net 
cage culture. 

Control of Tilapia in mariculture sys
tems (DF/CUL/1.8) : 
P. BENSAM. 

Constructed ponds (No. 6 and 7), 
earthen pond (No. 20) and Pillaimadom 
lagoon were found to be totally free 
from Tilapia during the year. Studies 
revealed that the formation of sand bar 
prevented entry of Tilapia into the la
goon from the Sundaramadayam fresh 
water source. 
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MOLLUSCAN FISHERIES DIVISION 

Survey of natural stocks, stock as
sessment, population studies, culture 
and hatchery production of commer
cially important molluscs were the ma
jor projects undertaken in this divi
sion. 

Survey and stock assessment of cepha-
lopod resources of the EEZ (MOL/RE/ 
1.2.3) : 

R. SARVESAN, KUBER VIDYASAGAR, K . S . SUNDARAM, 

P. K. ASOKAN, SUNIL K . MOHAMMAD, P. S. KURIA-

KOSE, M. SRINATH, M . M . MEIVAPPAN, V. KRIPA, 

K. PRABHAKARAN NAIR, K . A. NARASIMHAM, A. P. 

LiPTON, G. SvDA RAO, G . RADHAKRISHNAN. 

In the New Ferry Wharf Centre at 
Bombay an estimated 5300 t were land
ed by 29308 units of private trawlers 
with a CPUE of 181 kg. Production of 
cephalopods declined by 22.5% for a 
reduction of 3.8% in fishing effort com
pared to 1987. The squids formed 
16.4% and the cuttlefishes 83.6%. The 
catches consisted of Loligo duvaucelii 
(15.3%), Sepia pharaonis (48.8%), S. 
aculeata (35.8%) and a small quantity 
of Sepiella inermis. At Sassoon Dock, 
6975 t were landed by 23,626 trawlers. 
The squids formed 21% and the cuttle
fishes 79%. The CPUE ranged between 
40-1615 kg. S. pharaonis formed 29% 
and S. aculeata 71%. 

An estimated 961.6 t were landed 
by the trawlers at Mangalore Bunder 
and 332.6 t at Malpe. At Mangalore 
Bunder the catch showed a decline of 
17% and consisted of L. duvaucelii 

(80%) and S. aculeata (20%) and toge
ther contributed to 6% of the total fish 
landings. 

At Calicut, 222.5 t were landed by 
18,218 trawlers with a CPUE of 12.9 kg. 
The squids formed 64.9% while the cut
tlefishes 35.1%. The landings were 
good in January, February, November 
and December. 

The estimated production at Coc
hin Fisheries Harbour was 2394 t with 
a CPUE of 36 kg. The cephalopod pro
duction showed 213% increase over the 
production in 1987. The squid formed 
60.5% and the cuttlefishes 39.5% of the 
catches. 

At Vizhinjam 98 t were landed of 
which squids amounted to 89 t (91%) 
and cuttlefishes 9 t (9%). They were 
mostly caught by hooks and lines 
(75%) and by shore seines (25%). There 
was a slight improvement in the cat
ches over the previous year. 

An estimated 113 t were landed by 
30899 trawlers at Tuticorin with a 
CPUE of 3.6 kg during April-December 
1988. July-September period was the 
most productive period. Squids form
ed 52% consisting of L. duvaucelii 
(39%), Sepioteuthis lessoniana (3%) 
and Doryteuthis sibogae (9%) and the 
cuttlefishes formed 48% consisting of 
S. inermis (28%), S. brevimana (16%), 
S. pharaonis (2%) and S. aculeata 
(2%). 
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A total catch of 662.1 t consisting 
of 49.5% of squids and 50.5% of cuttle
fishes were landed by 39581 units of 
trawlers with a CPUE of 16.7 kg at Ma
dras. The total cehalopod production 
formed 6% of the total fish landings. 
The overall production showed a dec
line of 130 t (16.5%) as against the pre
vious year. 

Commercial trawlers landed 226 t 
of cephalopods at Kakinada with a 
CPUE of 5 kg. It formed 2.2% of the 
annual total fish catches indicating a 
37%.decline compared to the previous 
year. 

At Visakhapatnam 106.5 t consist
ing of 44.2% squids and 55.8% cut
tlefishes with a CPUE of 7.8 kg were 
landed by smaller trawlers. The total 
cephalopod production recorded a de
cline of 61% over the previous year. 

Population studies on clam resources 
(MOL/RE/I.8): 

G. SYDA RAO, N . RAMACHANDRAN, V. KRIPA, SUNIL-

KUMAR MOHAMMAD, P. K. ASOKAN. 

At the Cochin centre, the Vemba-
nad lake supported good clam fishery. 
In the northern Vembanad lake, Mere-
trix casta (141.6 t) , Paphia malabarica 
(4.191) and Villorita cyprinoides 
(31.741) were landed at Munambam, 
Maliankara and Chittoor respectively. 
In Southern Vembanad Lake 16491 of 
V. cyprinoides were landed at Pallipra-
thussery, Kutavechoor and Aryad 
south. Environmental and biological 
parameters were monitored. 

An estimated 1040 t of clams were 
landed at Kakinada. The other mol
luscs formed about 907 t. Anadara gra-

nosa formed 77%. M. meretrix 10.8%, 
and P. malabarica 5% of the total land
ings. 

At Mangalore the clam fishery in 
Mulky estuary was poor and 24.9 t were 
fished. The fishery comprised Katelysia 
opima (42%), M. casta (39%), M. mere
trix (6%) and P. malabarica (13%). 

Studies on the population charac
teristics of M. meretrix were carried 
out at Karwar. The size of the sam
ples collected from the Karwar area of 
Kalinadi estuary varied from 11 to 17 
mm. About 83,156 kg of the catch (70%) 
was landed during the first five months 
of the year. 

Studies on biology, population and mi
gration of the sacred chank Turbinella 
pyrum (MOL/RE/l.IO): 

S. MAHADEVAN, K . RAMADOSS, T . S . VELAYUDHAN, 

A. P. LiPTON, K. K. APPUKUTTAN, K . PRABHAKARAN 

NAIR, 

At Tuticorin 279 chanks were tag
ged and released in the Harbour basin. 
8 chanks were recovered on different 
dates ranging 30-157 days. The average 
increase in length, breadth and weight 
were 0.33 mm, 0.37 mm and 2.16 g res
pectively. Baby chanks (261 nos) ob
tained from four egg capsules attained 
a growth of 23.1 mm in length, 
10.2 mm in breadth and 3.85 g in 
weight by the end of the year. 

Data on chank landing were col
lected from Vizhinjam, Veli, Varkala 
and Sakthikulangara on the Kerala 
coast and from Kadiyapatnam, Cola-
chel and Enayam in the Kanyakumari 
district of Tamil Nadu. A total of 77805 
chanks were landed at the centres. 
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Wormed chanks ranged from 2-5% of 
the total landings. Experimental fish
ing with longline and trawlers were at
tempted. Diving experiments indicated 
good chank bed with 70-80% undersiz
ed chanks. 

Resource and ecological monitoring of 
pearl oyster beds and their repopula-
tlon (MOL/RE/l.il): 
A. C. C. VICTOR, S. DHARMARAJ. 

Tuticorin: 3259 oysters were col
lected from the Tiruchendur group of 
paars during the year. The study on 
age, growth and biology of these oys
ters was made. The oysters belonged 
to '0' year group with a few to the 1 
year group. Most of these oysters were 
in indeterminate stage of maturity. 

30,000 pearl oyster spat ranging 
from 1.5 to 5.8 mm DVM were sea 
ranched in Vanthivu Arupagam paar 
during June and December. The ranch
ed oysters could not be recovered. 

Assessment of mussel resources: (MOL/ 
RE/1.12). 
P. S. KURIAKOSE, P. K. ASOKAN, SUNIL K. MOHAM

MAD, N. RAMACHANDRAN, V. KRIPA, K . K . APPU-

KUTTAN, R. SARVESAN, P. NATARAJAN. 

In Calicut the estimated exploita
tion was 579.9 t (May-September), at 
Challiyam-South beach, 148.3 t at Elat-
thur and 373.2 t (March-September) at 
Koduvally. The total extent of mussel 
beds along the Malabar coast was esti
mated at 602 ha with a potential stock 
of 16,000 m.t. The average density of 
spat in the coast in September was 
estimated at 12500/m2 weighing 1.44 kg. 

The intertidal area from Fort Co
chin to Pallithodu and at Alleppey was 
devoid of mussel beds. Few numbers 

of Perna viridis were found scattered 
on the rocky substratum and their ex
ploitation was not noticed. Mussel 
beds were seen in most of the centres 
between Cochin bar mouth and Chavak-
kad. The area between Karimpuram 
and Thalikulam was not surveyed. In 
Kara area the population density was 
25-30/m^ and towards north it was 
between 60-150/m2. 

In the Dakshin Kannada coast 
(140 km long) P. viridis was seen in 
Someshwara, Suratkal, Mulky, Uchila, 
Kaupu, Malpe, Hangarghatta, GangoUi, 
Trasi and Baindur. The magnitude of 
fishery varied between the centres. 

In Karwar the estimated mussel 
fishery was 65 t at Belekeri from April 
to June. At Darwada the mussel seed 
was available in about 59,000 m^. 

Culture of edible oysters : (MOL/CUL/ 
1.1). 
P. MUTHAIAH, M. E. RAJAPANDIAN, RANI PALANI-

SWAMY, C.P. GOPINATHAN, K. SATYANARAYANA RAO, 

P. V. SREENIVASAN, G . SYDA RAO, K. S. SUNDARAM 

and P. K. ASOKAN. 

At Tuticorin, 2000 spat collected 
from spat collectors were broadcast in 
the creek area and 26,500 oyster seeds 
were supplied to Gujarat Fisheries De
partment. Hydrological parameters of 
the farm and the Korampallam creek 
were monitored. The condition factor 
varied from 125 to 140.8 in the oysters 
from harbour area and 128 to 130 in the 
bay area during January, March and 
July 1988. The oyster spat showed good 
growth in the salinities between 15 and 
25 ppt. 

At Madras 4350 and 71,000 oyster 
spat collected from Muttukadu back
waters and lagoon were reared and 
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their growth and other biological para
meters were monitored. 22,256 oyster 
spat collected from the tiles during 
1987 were also monitored for their 
growth. 

Good spat settlement ranging from 
250-1000/m^ were observed on spat col
lectors during February-May and Aug
ust-September at Kakinada. 

Survey conducted along the South 
Kerala and Tamil Nadu coasts indicat
ed oyster resources in the Chunnambar, 
Cuddalore Port, Coleroon. Gadilara and 
Vellar Coleioon estuaries. 

Culture of green mussel in saltwater 
lagoons (MOL/CUL/1.2.1): 
K. SATHYANARAYANA RAO, P. V. SREENIVASAN, P. 

NATARAJAN and A. P. LIPTON. 

At IVIadras Perna viridis was suc
cessfully cultured in the lagoon system 
by bag and pole methods. The growth 
rate was higher in the latter method 
but the yield was greater in the former. 
Despite the wide fluctuations in sali
nity and temperature in Muttukadu 
lagoon there is a good scope for mus
sel culture in the area. 

Development of shell bead nuclei for 
pearl culture (MOL/CUL/1.4.3.): 
A. CHEIXAM. 

Production of shell bead nuclei 
were not possible at Tuticorin due to 
non-availability of local machinery. 
Shells of Tridacna sp. were collected 
from Andamans for the trial produc
tion of shell beads. 

Pearl culture (MOL/CUL/1.4.): 
A. CHELLAM, A. C. C. VICTOR, S. DHARMARAJ and 

T. S. VELAYUDHAN. 

Four rafts with hatchery seeds, na
tural bed oysters and seeded oysters 

were maintained in the Tuticorin Har
bour farm. Environmental and hydro-
logical parameters were monitored. 
72.4% pearl production in spent oys
ters and 33.3% in oysters with develop
ing gonads were recorded. The silt load 
at 1 m and 5 m depths was 7.3 and 
97.9 ml/100 cm^ At the correspond
ing depths the pearl production was 
46.3% and 4.3%. Pearl production in 
the size groups 45-50, 50-55 and 55-60 
mm was 31.7%, 54.5% and 25.3% res
pectively. The nacre secretion in posi
tion 'B' was more in the 45-50 mm 
group, equal in 50-55 mm and less in 
the 55-60 mm group. Wound healing 
in the operated oysters was faster in 
farm condition than in the laboratory. 
The October-December season was 
found to be good for pearl produc
tion (44.7%) than the July-September 
season (12%). Azumin treated graft tis
sue gave 42% pearl production whereas 
eosin treatment gave only 35%. The 
black banded oysters produced 13% 
quality pearls and non-banded ones 
60%. Trematode infection was 20% in 
December and 4% in October. 

Mass production of edible oyster seed 
in hatchery (MOL/CUL/1.5.1) : 

M. E. RAJAPANDIAN, RANI PALANISWAMY, P. Mu-

THIAH. 

At Tuticorin, ripe Crassostrea ma-
drasensis were held under controlled 
condition without spawning for about 
six months. This technique provided 
spawners throughout the year for hat
chery work. A total of 3.2 lakhs of oys
ter spat were produced during the year 
in ten experiments. Of these 2.5 lakhs 
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were cultchless spat. The rate of spat 
settlement was found to be 0.5% - 9.7%. 
C. cristagalli was bred in the hatchery 
and 5490 spat were produced. 11,520 
cultchless spat and 72,000 seed on oys
ter shells were reared in the farm. 
15,500 oyster seeds during March and 
11,000 seeds during September were 
sent to Gujarat. 

Development of hatchery system for 
mussel seed production (MOL/CUL/ 
1.6.): 

P. V. SREENIVASAN, K. SATHYANARAYANA RAO, K. 

K. APPUKUTTAN, K. PRABHAKARAN NAIR, D . SIVA-

LINGAM. 

P. viridis was induced to spawn 11 
times by means of mechanical, thermal 
and biological stimuli at Madras. Five 
batches of larvae were reared and a to
tal of 74,470 mussel seed were produc
ed. The percentage of survival was 
found to be poor i.e. between 0.52% and 
5.85%. Spat showed good growth when 
fed with mixed algae. The larval den
sity of 8/ml was found to be optimum. 
100% survival was achieved in the sali
nity range 25 to 40 ppt. Hatchery pro
duced green mussel seed withstood 18 
hours exposure to air with only 10% 
mortality and 17.2% weight loss. Total 
mortality occurred beyond this hour. 

At Vizhinjam brown mussels were 
induced to spawn on four occasions 
but the larvae could not be reared due 
to severe ciliate infection in the rearing 
tanks. 

Spawners of brown mussel from 
Vizhinjam were brought to Tuticorin 
and were induced to spawn. Though 

the larvae were reared under different 
conditions, there was progressive mor
tality and no spat settlement. 

Experimental pearl oyster hatchery for 
mass production of spat (MOL/CUL/ 
1.7.1): 
S. DHARMARAI, A . CHELLAM and T.S. VELAYUDHAN. 

The effect of antibiotics on larval 
growth and spatfall was studied at 
Tuticorin. Crys-4 and Kanamycin at 
50-100 ppm gave comparable growth. 
Streptomycin at 50 ppm resulted in 
high spatfall (42%). Total mortality 
occurred with Chloramphenicol. Larval 
growth was equally good when fed with 
Chromulina or Isochrysis + Chromu-
Una or Isochrysis + Pavlova + Chro
mulina. Experiments on the effect of 
density on spat growth indicated that 
the higher the density the lesser the 
growth. The cost of spat depended on 
percentage of spatfall. 15,000 hatchery 
seed were sea-ranched and 32,500 seed 
airlifted to Gujarat. Mother oysters of 
P. margaritifera brought from Anda-
mans were bred in the hatchery. 

Culture of cephalopods (MOL/CUL/1.8): 
D . SiVALINGAM, K. RAMADOSS. 

Four batches of S. lessoniana eggs 
collected along Tuticorin coast, were 
hatched. Two batches of S. pharaonis 
eggs were also hatched in the labora
tory. The hatchlings were fed with my-
sids, Mesopodopsis sp. and later with 
assorted fish fry. The hatchlings of the 
two species were reared upto adult 
stage in the laboratory and their 
growth monitored. The maintenance of 
adults in the laboratory tanks faced 
problems due to nonavailability of suf
ficient fish fry. 
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Development of hatchery system for 
clam seed production (MOL/CUL/1,9): 
K. A. NARASIMHAM, P. MUTHIAH. 

At Karapad hatchery 33,130 seed of 
M. meretrix and 8090 seeds of A. gra-
nosa were produced. The juveniles of 
these two species were reared in the 
field and their growth was monitored. 
P. maldbarica brought from Ashtamudi, 
Kerala in August 1988 was conditioned 
by intensive feeding for spawning. 
Spawning occurred on 13.9.88 and on 
26.11.88 and 76,900 seed produced with 
a survival rate of 39.1% for a period 
of 3 months. Experiments on the sali
nity tolerance of the above three spe

cies indicated the optimum level of 19-
26 ppt for A. grannosa, 14-21 ppt for 
M. meretrix and 28-33 ppt for P. mala-
barica. 

Breeding and sea ranching of commer
cially important gastropods (MOL/ 
CUL/1.10): 
K. RAMADOSS, S. MAHADEVAN. 

The gastropod Trochus radiatiis 
was bred in the Tuticorin hatchery 
and the larvae reared upto adult stage. 
T. niloticus (10 nos.) were brought 
from Andamans for breeding in the la
boratory. 
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CRUSTACEAN FISHERIES DIVISION 

Assessment of penaeid prawn resour
ces (CF/RE/1.1.1): 

S. RAMAMURTHY, K . ALAGARAJA, S . SHANMUGHAM, 

V. D. DESHMUKH, M . ARAVINDAKSHAN, V. S. KAKA-

Ti, K. Y. TELANG, K . K . SUKUMAHAN, P. T. SARADA, 

C. SusEELAN, K. N. RAIAN, G . NANDAKUMAR, N . 

S. KuRup, K. K. PHILIPOSE, K . RAJAMANI, G . MA-

HESWARUDU, V . THANGARAJ SUBRAMANIAM, S . LA-

I.ITHA DEvr and G. SUDHAKARA RAO. 

Trawl fishery: 

Penaeid prawn fishery in 1988 im
proved over that of the previous year 
at Veraval (59%), Tadri (14%), Malpe 
(60%), Munambam (34%), Cochin Fi
sheries Harbour (119%) and Waltair 
(15%). At Cochin the catch was an all 
time record. The catch declined at New 
Ferry Wharf (9%), Karwar (59%), Man-
galore (21%), Saktikulangara (30%) 
and Kakinada (29%). The fishing effort 
in 1988 increased over that of the pre
vious year at Munambam (5%), Co
chin Fisheries Harbour (23%), Saktiku
langara (14%), Kakinada (17%) and 
Waltair (7%) and declined at Veraval 
(19%), New Ferry Wharf (4%), Tadri 
(6%), Karwar (55%), Mangalore (14%) 
and Malpe (16%). Table 1 shows the 
centre-wise landings. 

The Govt, of Kerala banned mon
soon trawling along the entire coast 
except the region between Paravoor 
South Pozhi to Cheriyazickal in Quilon 
district. Neendakara and Saktikulanga
ra based trawlers carried out fishing 
operations throughout monsoon. The 

ban was limited to 22 Km from the 
shore line. Mechanised boats based at 
Cochin Fisheries Harbour conducted 
trawling beyond the 22 Km area during 
the monsoon period. 

There was unprecedented heavy 
landings of 'Karikkadi' (P. stylifera) at 
Cochin in September '88. In September 
alone the estimated landing of Karik
kadi amounted to 4,524 t (432 kg/boat 
trip). Nearly 40% of the catch compris
ed of juveniles. With this year's fishery, 
Cochin emerged as the leading 'Karik
kadi' fishing centre of Kerala. 

On the west coast, P. stylifera do
minated at all centres except Manga
lore and Ambalapuzha where, M. mono
ceros and M. dobsoni respectively were 
the major component species. The se
cond in abundance were S. crassicornis 
at Veraval; M. affinis at New Ferry 
Wharf and Sassoon Dock. M. monoceros 
at Tadri and Malpe; M. dobsoni at Kar
war, Mangalore, Calicut, Cochin and 
Munambam; P. stylifera at Ambala
puzha and P. indicus at Saktikulangara. 
At Cochin and Saktikulangara P. styli
fera contributed more than 80% of the 
catch. 

On the east coast, P. semisulcatus 
formed the major component at Tuti-
corin and Mandapam while at Kakina
da and Waltair it was M. monoceros. 
The second in abundance were M. dob
soni at Tuticorin, Meiapenaeopsis spp. 
at Mandapam and Waltair and M. affi
nis at Kakinada. 
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Table : 1 Penaeid prawn landings at different centres during 1988 

Partictilars 

MARINE 

A. Gear: Trawl Net 

1. Catch in tonnes 
2. Catch/boat trip (kg) 
3. Catch/hour (kg) 
4. Important species* 
5. Productive months* 

B. Gear: Purse Seine 

1. Catch in tonnes 
2. Catch/unit (kg) 
3. Important species 
4. Productive months 

C. Indigenous gears 

1. Centre 

2. Catch in tonnes 
3. Catch/Unit (kg) 
4. Important species 
5. Productive months 

2. ESTUARINE 

1. Name of centre 
2. Catch in tonnes 
3. Catch/Unit (kg) 
4. Important species 
5. Productive months 

Veraval 

3491 
78.6 
5.7 

f;j;a;k;e 
10;1;11;2 

3;12 

Sassoon 
Dock 

12664 
536.0 

f;a;b;e 
8;7;9;11 

... 
- • • 

... 

... 

... 

New Ferry 
Wharf 

8342 
285.8 

8.8 
f;a;j;b;e;k 
9;11;10;1 

4; 12 

... 

Tadri 

374 
28.0 

f;d:b:a 
12;1;11;8;2 

/ 

Karwar 

267 
32.3 
6.5 

f;d;b;a 
1:8;7;3;2 

267 

d 

Kali estuary 
4:5 
4.0 
d;b 

3:1;2 

Malpe 

1430 
39 
5.9 

f;b;d 
11;12;3;2;1 

Panambur 
Harbour 

15 
12.8 

d 
6;7;8 

Mangalore 

1574 
40.3 
3.6 

b;d;f 
2;1;11;12 

31 

d 

... 

Ullal 

12 
2.9 

d 
6;7;8 

... 

Calicut 

490 
25.8 

3.4 
f;d;a 

11;1;3;12;2 

Vellayil 

18 
9.7 

d;f 
7;6;8 

Korapuzha 

160 
19.2 

d;b 
5;6;12 



Cochin Fisheries 
JiEirticulars 

MARINE 
A. Gear: Trawl Net 

I. Catch in tonnes 
2. Catch/boat trip (kg) 
3. Catch/hour (kg) 
4. Important species* 
5. Productive months* 

harbour 

9114 
133.6 
28.1 

f;d;b 
9;10;8;6 

Munam-
bam 

1783 
58.3 
11.7 

f;d;b 
10;5;12;1 

• -

Ambalapuzhat 

514 
26.6 

d;f 
2;3 

Sakthi-
kulangara 

9033 
57.1 
12.9 

f:b;d;a 
8;7;6;12 

Vizhinjam Tuticorin 

340 
15.0 
3.0 

m;d;f;h;l 
6;7;8;9 

Mandapam^ 

797 

1.6 
m;k;o;h 

5;3;7;6;10; 
12 

Kakinada 

2558 
60.4 
7.4 

b;a;l;d;e 
1;2;10;3;4 

Waltair 

510 
21.7 

1.6 
b;l;k:o 

B. Gear: Purse Seine 
1. Catch in tonnes 
2. Catch/unit (kg) 
3. Important species 
4. Productive months 

C. Indigenous gears 

1. Centre 

2. Catch in tonnes 
3. Catch/Unit (kg) 
4. Important species 
5. Productive months 

2. ESTUARINE 
1. Name of centre 
2. Catch in tonnes 
3. Catch/Unit (kg) 
4. Important species 
5. Productive months 

Ambalapuzha 
(ring seine) (minitrawl) 

826 12 
30.2 4.6 
d;f f;d 
8;9 12;11 

... Vizhinjam^ 

... (Trawlnet) 
75 

2.4 
l;m 

6;7;11;12 

Periathalai 
(Gillnet) 

233 
5.9 

1 
6;7 

B.V. Palam 
469 

21.4 
b;d;l;m 

IMPORTANT SPECIES: a-M. afUnis; h-M. monoceros; c-M. kutchensis; d-M. dobsoni: e-M. brevicornis; i-P. stylifera; g-P. Iiardwickii; 
h - P. maxillipedo; i - P. uncta; j - S. crassicornis; k - Metapenaeopsis spp.; 1 - P. indicus; m - P. scmisulcatus; n - P. merguiensis; 
o - Trachypenaeus spp. 
PRODUCTIVE MONTHS : Calendar months. 
1) At Ambalapuzha trawling was done only for 4. months from January to April. 
2) Vizhinjam landings include the catches from Valiathura, Vizhinjam, Colachel and Manakudy. 
3) Mandapam landings include the catch from Mandapam and Pamban. 



Table 2 : Percentage composition of penaeid prawns in the trawl fisheiy 
at various centres during 1988 (Estuarine fishery in parenthesis) 

Species 

M. affinis 

M. monoceros 

M. kutchensis 

M. dobsoni 

M. brevicornis 

P. stylifera 

P. hardwickii 

P. maxillipedo 

S. crassicornis 

Metapenaeopsis 

P. indicus 

P. monodon 

P. merguiensis 

P. semisulcatus 

Trachypenaeus 

Others 

spp. 

spp. 

Veraval 

9.6 

... 

6.7 

... 

37.7 

6.1 

... 

24.4 

7.0 

... 

5.6 

2.9 

Sasoon 
dock 

19.6 

16.3 

... 

9.2 

35.1 

8.5 

5.4 

5.9 

Bombay New 
ferry wharf 

14.6 

10.7 

4.1 

6.7 

38.8 

3.3 

11.3 

5.7 

... 

4.8 

Tadri 

7.4 

22.8 

... 

18.2 

50.2 

0.2 

1.1 

0.1 

Karwar 

6.6 

15.2 (21.3) 

17.8 (76.7) 

... 

59.0 

( 1.7) 

0.1 ( 0.3) 

1.3 

Malpe 

23.2 

... 

12.5 

63.4 

... 

... 

0.7 

0.1 

... 

0.1 

Mangalore 

0.3 

57.0 

22.7 

17.5 

... 

... 

1.6 

0.9 

... 

Calicut 

6.4 

3.9 (20.0) 

40.1 (72.4) 

46.8 

2.4 ( 7.1) 

... 

0.4 



Species 
Cochin fisheries Ambala- Sakthi-

harbour Munambam puzha kulangara Vizhinjami Tuticorin Mandapam Kakinada Waltair 

M. affinis 

M. monoceros 

M. kutchensis 

M. dobsoni 

Af. brevicomis 

P. stylifera 

P. hardwickii 

P. maxillipedo 

S. crassicomis 

Metapenaeopsis 

P. irtdicus 

P. monodon 

P. merguiensis 

P. semisulcatus 

Trachypenaeus 

Others 

spp. 

spp. 

0.5 

5.1 

122 

80.9 

... 

0.9 

02 

... 

... 

0.2 

1.0 

3.8 

36.0 

... 

57.0 

... 

... 

1.8 

... 

0.4 

50.4 

48.4 

1.2 

3.3 

1.1 

5.5 

79.9 

6.7 90.1 

0.1 

1.5 

1.7 

0.2 

9.9 

16.8 

11.2 

7.7 

5.6 

49.0 

9.7 

3.9 

19.4 

12.6 ( 3.1) 

23.0 (55.0) 

9.9 (10.3) 

6.7 ( 3.4) 

10.2 ( 9.0) 

6.9 ( 8.6) 

30.5 

3.7 

6.9 

15.5 

17.7 

2.7 

66.4 

4.0 

6.3 

5.2 ( 6.1) 

... 

25.5 ( 4.5) 

2.9 

7.3 

12.8 

1 Vizhinjam landings by trammel net 



Table 3 : Size range in mm with modal class in parenthesis of 
important penaeid prawn species 

M — male; F — Female; A — Both sexes; Trawl Net 

Species 

M. o^/inis 

M. monoceros 

M. kutchensis 

M. dobsoni 

P. stylifera 

S. crassicornis 

P. indicus 

P. semisulcatus 

Veraval 

.. 

... 

F 71-175 
(131-135) 

M 81-145 
(116-120) 

F 56-145 
( 91- 95) 

M 66-105 
( 81- 85) 

New Ferry Wharf 

F 71-180 
(131-135) 

M 71-150 
(116-120) 

F 71-200 
(141-145) 

M 71-170 
(116-120) 

F 51-130 
(96-100) 

M 51-100 
(181-85) 

F 51-120 
(91-95) 

M 46-90 
(61-65) 

... 

A 

Tadri 

76-140 
F (96-125) 
M (116-120) 

A 
F 
M 

A 
F 
M 

A 
F 
M 

71-170 
(96-120) 
(76-115) 

61-125 
(91-105) 
(71- 80) 

56-120 
(91-95) 
(81-90) 

... 

Karwar 

F 96-180 
(131-135) 

M 81-150 
(116-120) 

F 56-120 
(81-85) 

M 56-100 
(71-75) 

F 56-125 
(81-85) 

M 56-105 
(76-80) 

... 

Mangalore 

F 41-105 
(71-75) 

M 41-85 
(61-65) 

F 56-115 
(91-95) 

M 51-100 
(76-80) 

F 

M 

F 

M 

Malpe 

51-105 
(81-85) 
46-90 

(66-70) 

61-125 
(81-85) 
56-100 

(76-80) 

... 

F 

M 

F 

M 

Calicut 

51-115 
(86-90) 
51-95 

(71-75) 

61-130 
(91-95) 
56-105 

(76-80) 

Cochin 
Fisheries harbour 

A 41-105 
F (61-75) 
M (61-65) 

A 51-120 
F (81-85) 
M (71-75) 



Species Munambam Ambalapuzha Sakthikulangara Vizhinjam Tuticorin Mandapam Kakinada Waltair 

M. affinis 

M. monoceros 

M. kutchensis 

M. dobsoni 

P. stylifera 

S. crassicornis 

P. indicus 

P. semisulcatus 

F 51-110 

( 76- 80) 

M 51- 95 

( 66- 70) 

F 46-120 

( 76- 80) 

M 51-105 

( 71- 75) 

F 51-105 

(81-85) 

M 51-85 

(76-80) 

F 51-105 

(76-80) 

M 51-100 

(71-75) 

A 41-115) 

(66-80) 

A 41-120 

F (86-90) 

M (81-85) 

F 125-194 
(150-154) 

M 120-179 

(145-149) 

F 121-205 
(151-155) 

M 111-200 

(141-145) 

F 106-235 

(151-155) 

M 91-210 

(131-135) 

F 61-230 

(131-135) 

M 71-200 

(106-110) 

F 46-110 

(76-80) 

M 46-110 

(66-70) 

F 81-200 

(136-140) 

M 81-165 

(121-125) 

F 96-205 
(151-155) 

M 96-190 

(136-140) 



Over the years the percentage con
tribution of P. indicus to the trawl 
fishery at Tuticorin has reduced. Dur
ing the 1981-'83 period this species con
tributed to 40-56% of the trawl catch 
whereas in 1988 this declined to a 
meagre 5.6%. Table 2 shows the species-
wise percentage contribution at differ
ent centres. 

The size structure of important 
species is given in Table 3. The size of 
Karikkadi ranged between 71-95 mm at 
different centres. In Kerala, dominant 
size classes were smaller when compar
ed to the north-west region. There was 
a large scale concentration of juveniles 
in the fishery in September '88 at Coch
in when bumper landings occurred. In 
M. dobsoni, 61-105 mm sizes contribut
ed to the bulk at different centres. 
Most of the species showed peak spaw
ning during December-March period 
along the west coast and July-Septem
ber on the east coast. 

Indigenous fishery: 

Indigenous gears landed penaeid 
prawns in sizeable quantities at Manga-
lore, Calicut, Ambalapuzha, Vizhinjam 
and Tuticorin (Table 1). M. dobsoni 
was the principal component at Man-
galore, Calicut and Ambalapuzha and 
P. indicus at Vizhinjam and Tuticorin. 
The landings at these centres mainly 
took place in the monsoon months. 

Introduction of mini trawls on Kera
la coast resulted in large scale destruc
tion of Karikkadi juveniles. Mini trawl 
is operated in the near shore waters 
(3-8 m). Juveniles formed the ma
jor portion of the catch. Restriction 
should be imposed on this gear as a 
conservation measure. 

Estuarine fishery : 

The fishery improved at Calicut 
and declined at Karwar and Kakinada. 
The gears operated were sluice nets at 
Karwar and stake nets at Calicut and 
Kakinada. M. dobsoni supported more 
than 70% of the fishery at Kar
war and Calicut and M. monoce
ros formed 55% at Kakinada. M. 
monoceros formed nearly 20% of 
the catch at Karwar and Calicut 
whereas M. dobsoni (10%) was the 
second in abundance at Kakinada. Ta
ble 1 shows the details from the estua
rine areas. 

Hatchery production of marine prawn 
seed (CF/CUL/1.1.2): 

M.S. MuTHU, p. VEDAVYASA RAO, N.N. PILLAI, K. 

DEVARAJAN, M. KATHIRVEL, E. V. RADHAKRISHNAN, 

P. E. SAMPSON MANICKAM and G. MAHESHWARUDU. 

After transfer of the Narakkal 
Prawn Culture Laboratory to the Cen
tral Institute of Brackishwater Aqua-
culture, the project was undertaken at 
Kovalam (Madras) and Mandapam 
camp with accent on breeding purely 
marine prawns in captivity. Six species 
of marine prawns viz. Trachypenaeus 
pescadorensis, Parapanaeopsis maxilli-
pedo, P.. uncta, Matapenaeopsis stri-
dulans, M. hilarula and M. mogiensis 
were made to spawn in the hatchery. 
Their eggs were reared successfully 
through all the larval and post-larval 
stages using the well proven technique 
developed by the project earlier. This 
is the first time that the complete lar
val history of these six species of 
prawns is obtained from captive breed
ing. 
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The prawn hatcheries being built 
by Kerala and Karnataka states at Mo-
pla Bay and Kumta Bay respectively 
with the technical assistance from this 
project are nearing completion. Two 
visits were made to Mopla Bay to ren
der technical advice during construc
tion of the hatchery. The operation of 
a small scale prawn hatchery that can 
be kept in the backyards of fishermen 
hutments on the seashore was demon
strated at a village near Shertalai. 

The third generation brood stock 
of Penaeus latisulcatus maintained at 
Kovalam (Madras) matured and spawn
ed without eyestalk ablation. The lar
vae were reared successfully to produce 
the 4th successive generation in capti
vity. 

Assessment of non-penaeid prawn re
sources {CF/RE/1.1.2): 

S. LALITHA DEVI, V. D. DESHMUKH, M . ARAVIN-

DAKSHAN and S. SHANMUGHAM. 

Non-penaeid landings showed an 
increase at Veraval (three fold) and at 
New Ferry Wharf (Bombay) (36%). At 
Kakinada the fishery declined by 45%. 
Acetes spp. formed the chief compo
nent. The annual mean length of E. 
ensirostris varied from 54-76 mm and 
that of N. tenuipes from 45-58 mm at 
the various centres. 

Population studies on N. tenuipes 
off Bombay revealed an estimated po
tential yield of 2,694 t, the exploitation 
rate being 0.5 which showed that the 
fishing effort can be increased for bet
ter yield. At Kakinada also, the popu
lation studies on non-penaeid prawns 
showed that the yield can be more than 
doubled by increasing the effort. 

In the dol net catches of Versova, 
the feather shrimp Pontocaris pennate 
contributed to the fishery. The glass 
shrimp Leptochela pugnax formed food 
of thread fin breams. The deep-sea pan-
dalid prawn Parapandalus longicauda 
occurred in considerable quantities at 
Kakinada. 

Artificial insemination of penaeid 
prawns (CF/CUL/1.1.S): 
M. S. MuTHU, N. N. PiLLAi, K. DEVARAIAN, M. 
KATHIRVEI, and K. RENCARAIAN. 

The project was greatly handicap
ped by lack of essential facilities. The 
reproductive structures of P. indicus 
were processed for ultramicroscopic 
work. This will be completed when the 
electron microscope becomes fully ope
rational. 

Studies on coastal shrimp fishery re
sources by experimental fishing (CF/ 
RE/1.1.8): 
C. SusEELAN, G. NANDAKUMAR, K. N . RAIAN and 

K. R. MANMADHAN NAIR. 

Regular experimental shrimp traw
ling was conducted off Cochin to study 
the distribution pattern and resource 
characteristics of commercially impor
tant prawns. 70 trawling operations 
were made at the different bathymetric 
stations, 25 operations using R/V Skip
jack upto 70 m depth from January to 
March '88 and 45 operations using Ca-
dalmin upto 30m depth from April-Dec
ember '88. During the non-monsoon pe-
reiod, Parapenaeopsis stylifera and Me-
tapenaeus dohsoni were restricted to 
20 m depths while P. monodon and M. 
monoceros occured in greater abund
ance between 21 and 60 m depths. 
M. afflnis showed a uniform distri
bution upto 25 m depth. During 
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the monsoon period (June - August), 
shrimp trawling inside the 10 m depth 
yielded unusually good numbers of 
sub-adults (101-125 mm) of P. indicus. 
This is attributed to an active emigra
tion of prawns from Cochin backwa
ters caused by the influx of monsoon 
flood. Stray nvmibers of P. stylifera 
were also recorded from this depth 
zone. M. affinis mainly occupied the 
depth range 16-20 m during June. 

Investigations on the juvenile prawn 
fishery of Cochin backwaters (CF/RE/ 
1.1.9) : 

G. NANDAKUMAR, MARY K. MANISSERI, N . S. KU-

RUP and K. R. MANMADHAN NAIR. 

The stake net fishery at Malian-
ankara, Thoppumpady, Thevara, Aroo-
kutty and Vaikom yielded prawns 
amounting to 635 t during 1988. The 
maximum catch (427 t) and CPUE (3.6 
kg) were recorded at Maliankara. 
M. dobsoni was predominant (63.5%) 
followed by M. monoceros (21.6%) and 
P. indicus (14.5%). The prawn land
ings by dip nets was 35.5 t. Cherai fish
ery accounted for 83.4% of the catches 
with a CPUE of 5.2 kg while the remain
ing 16.6% catches were landed at Aroo-
kutty with a CPUE of 1.0 kg. 

P. indicus (56-110 mm) showed 
predominant modes at 73, 83 and 
88 mm. M. dobsoni varied in length 
from 21 to 80 mm and 41-55 mm size 
prawns dominated in the fishery. M. 
monoceros measured 31-105 mm in to
tal length with modal groups within 
the size range of 56-90 mm. Females 
were dominant in all the three species. 
Juveniles alone contributed to the 

prawn landings of stake nets and dip 
nets in the Cochin backwaters. 

Assessment of lobster and crab resour
ces (CF/RE/1.3.1): 
P. V. KACWADE, S. SHANMUGHAM, K. S. SCARIAH, 

K.K. PHILIPOSE, M . RATAMANI and E. V. RADHA-

KRISHNAN. 

Bombay recorded the highest lan
dings (262 t) among all the centres and 
Madras the lowest (4 t). The other cen
tres were Veraval (87 t), Vizhinjam 
(16 t) & Tuticorin (81). Panulirus poly-
phagus was dominant in the north-west 
coast and P. homarus at other centres. 
The percentage of berried females of 
P. polvphagus was high at Bombay 
(22%) and that of P. homarus (40%) 
and Thenus orientalis (20%) at Madras. 
The sex ratio of P. polyphagus and T. 
orientalis was almost equal. In the case 
of P. homarus males dominated at Tu
ticorin. 

Assessment of crab resources (CF/RE/ 
1.3.2): 

K. K. SuKUMARAN, S. SHANMUGHAM, V. D. DESH-

MUKH. P. T. SARADA, MARY K . MANISSERI, M . KAR-

THIKEYAN, K. R. MANMADHAN NAIR, G . MAHESH-

WARUDU, V. THANGARAI SUBRAMANIAM and S. LALI-

THA D E V I . 

The crab fishery was good at Vera
val, Cochin, Mandapam and Kakinada. 
The crab landings by shrimp trawlers 
at Veraval, Bombay, Mangalore, Malpe, 
Calicut, Cochin, Mandapam and Kaki
nada were 2,471 t (4kg/hr), 40.6 t (1 kg/ 
boat trip), 116.6 t (0.3 kg/hr), 30.6 t (0.1 
kg/hr), 21.8 t (0.2 kg/hr), 660 t, 174 t 
and 273.3 t (6.4 kg/unit) respectively. 
The estuarine fishery at Korapuzha (Ca
licut) landed 11.3 t (1.4 kg/hr). 
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The crab lishery was mainly sup
ported by P. sanguinolentus, P. pelagi-
cus and C. cruciata at most of the cen
tres. The overall sex ratio indicated 
that males dominated in P. sanguino
lentus at Mangalore, Malpe and Calicut, 
whereas females were more at Cochin 
and Kakinada in this species. Maturity 
studies in P. sanguinolentus indicated 
breeding during January at Mangalore, 
during May at Calicut and Cochin and 
during January-March at Kakinada. In 
P. pelagicus, males outnumbered the 
females at Mangalore and Cochin and 
in the gill net catch at Mandapam. In 
the trawl catch the females were more 
at Calicut and Mandapam. P. pela
gicus breeding was observed in Janu
ary at Mangalore, in February at Mal
pe, in December at Calicut and July-
August at Mandapam. At Cochin, ma
ture females were more in June (7.7%) 
and berried ones in February (36.8%). 

Crustacean resources of EEZ — Inves
tigations on the decapod crustacean re
sources of outer EEZ (CF/RE/1.8): 

N. NEELAKANTA PILLAI, M . S. MUTHU, C. SUSEE-

LAN, K. R. MANMADHAN NAIR, K. N . RAIAN, M . 

KATHIRVEL and V. S. KAKATI. 

Bongo net collections of the first 
ten cruises of FORV Sugar Sampada 
were analysed for phyllosoma/PwerM/ws 
larvae and brachyuran zoea. Among the 
phyllosoma larvae, 14 belonged to pa-
linurid lobsters and 172 to scyllarid 
group. The brachyurid belonged to se
veral major families. Zoea of raninidae 
family were more concentrated off Gu
jarat coast and off Cape Comorin. 

During cruise No. 40 of FORV Su
gar Sampada in the Quilon Bank area 

(south-west coast) the deep-sea lobster 
P. sewelli (total length range of 71-
200 mm) was caught in the HSDT at a 
depth range of 290-300 m. The domi
nant group for males and females were 
131-140 mm and 141-150 mm respec
tively. Smaller sized lobsters (below 
130 mm) were caught from the depth 
range of 300-400 m and none at 150-
300 m depth. Appreciable quantities of 
deep-sea prawns (130-201 kg/hr of 
trawling) were also recorded between 
290-350 m depth. Penaeopsis jerryi (61-
100 mm), Heterocarpus woodmasoni, 
H. gibfeosMs (101-120 mm), Parapanda-
lus spinipes (91-105 mm) and Aristeus 
alcocki formed the major components 
of the prawn catch. 

Evaluation of prawn resources of north
east coast of India exploited by big 
trawlers (CF/RE/1.9): 

G. SUDHAKARA RAO. 

About 15 big trawlers from Visa-
khapatnam fished for deep sea lobster 
P. sewelli in the Quilon-Wadge Bank 
area during February-May '88 and lan
ded 165 t. A closed season was observ
ed by the trawlers during April-May 
from Visakhapatnam base. During 
April '87-March '88, 1,783 t of prawns 
(headless) were landed (c/hr: 10.1 kg). 
The fishery was the poorest ever re
corded. The continuous decline in the 
catch rate from 1984-'85 onwards might 
be due to fishing pressure. 

During 1987-'88 'Browns' (M. mo-
noceros, M. ensis and M. affinis) con
stituted 66.6%, 'Whites' (P. indicus, P. 
merguiensis and P. penicillatus) 24.7%, 
'Tigers' (P. monodon and P, semisulca-
tus) 8.4% and others 0.3% of the 
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prawn catch. Depth distribution indi
cated that the total prawn catch was 
more in the 71-80 m depth compared 
to 91-100 m. 'Tigers' were abundant in 
the 51-60 m depth zone, 'Browns' in 
the 81-90 m zone and the 'Whites' with
in 20 m depth zone. 

Field culture of marine prawns (CF/ 
CUL/1.1.1): 

M. KATHIRVEL, K . DEVARAFAN, R. PAUL RAJ, P. 

E. SAMPSON MANICKAM and D. B. JAMES. 

Madras : A trial semi-intensive cul
ture of P. monodon was carried out in 
a 0.4 ha. pond at Muttukadu farm for a 
period of 110 days with three feedings/ 
day and partial water management. 
The stocking rate was 50,000/ha. and 
the rearing was done in a saline me
dium (30-39 ppt.). The initial average 
size (total length) at stocking was 
44.4 mm (1.1 g in total weight), which 
increased to 146.4 mm (26.8 g) at the 
time of harvest. The harvest was 215 kg 
with a survival rate of 40.8%. The pro
duction rate was 536.5 kg/ha./llO days. 

Mandapam: The culture of hat
chery-raised P. semisulcatus post-lar
vae was undertaken in a 0.04 ha. sa
line pond (30-44 ppt.) by stocking @ 
49,225/ha. The stocked postlarvae were 
11 to 30 mm with an average size of 
25 mm (TL). The stocked prawns were 
fed with artificial feed and boiled and 
minced squid meat. The size recorded 
on the 120th day (at harvest) was 
98 mm with a survival rate of 39.8% 
and the growth/day was 0.52 mm. 

Tutlcorin : Prawn rearing was mo
nitored in a farm complex at Veppalo-
dai near Tuticorin. Altogether 4 experi
ments on P. monodon and 7 on P. in-

dicus were monitored. In P. monodon, 
the stocking rate varied from 16,000-
38,000/ha. The reared prawns were fed 
with artificial feeds and the rearing 
was from 140-180 days. The production 
rate varied from 282-337 kg/ha. In the 
case of P. indicus, the stocking rate 
varied from 43,000-91,000/ha. and the 
culture period extended from 138-272 
days. The production realised was 306-
1,208 kg/ha./162 days of rearing, while 
428 to 818 kg/ha./138-272 days were 
also recorded. 

Sea ranching of marine prawns (CF/ 
CUL/1.1,7) : 

P. VEDAVYASA RAO, N . N . PILLAI, P. E. SAMPSON 

MANICKAM and G. MAHESWARUDU. 

Fifteen spawnings and the larval 
rearing in the hatchery, produced 1.25 
million postlarvae of P. semisulcatus. 
Of them, 0.48 million seed were releas
ed in the Gulf of Mannar and 0.45 mil
lion seed in the salt water lagoon at 
Mandapam. Experimental fishing con
ducted in the lagoon at the bar mouth 
during low tide after 24 hrs. of seed 
release caught a few of them in the 
process of their migration to the sea. 
Along with these, P.L. specimens mea
suring 81-105 mm were also caught. 
These belonged to the batch of seed re
leased two months earlier. The results 
indicated that while a portion of the 
released population migrated to the 
sea, a part remained in the lagoon itself 
to grow to an average size of 75 mm in 
2 months. This also proves that sea 
ranching when carried out on a large 
scale could help supplement the natu
ral recruitment in the sea to augment 
production. 
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To study the effect of ranching, re
gular monitoring of the exploited popu
lation of P. semisulcatus at Mandapam 
and Pamban indicated better fishing 
season for the species during March-
May '88. Intensive spawning was obser
ved during June-August and recruit
ment of specimens less than 10 cm du
ring April-July. 

Culture of spiny lobsters {Panulirus) 
spp.) {CF/CUL/S.1.5): 
E. V. RADHAKRISHNAN and M. VIJAYAKUMARAN. 

Unilateral eye-stalk ablation did not 
significantly affect the growth and nor
mal development of secondary sexual 
characteristics of P. homarus. It was 
confirmed that the growth rate of lob

sters in the intensive culture system 
was maximum at a stocking density of 
7 lobsters/m^. 

Development of artificial reefs 
CUL/1.7): 

M. RAJAMANI. 

(CF/ 

The project was started during the 
2nd quarter of 1988. Although a few 
places were identified as suitable for 
construction of reefs along the Tutico-
rin coast, only one place off Tuticorin 
was selected to carry out the work. A 
reef consisting of 30 old lorry tyres 
tied in modules of 3 each, laid in the 
sea at a depth of 5 m during July - Au
gust was lost. Further constructions 
are planned in the sheltered harbour 
areas to ensure safety. 
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FISHERY ENVIRONMENT MANAGEMENT DIVISION 

The projects included studies on 
the important hydrographic aspects of 
the shelf waters, primary and second
ary production, benthos and their rela
tion to demersal fisheries, marine pol
lution, coral reef resources, conserva
tion of turtle resources, culture of mi-
croalgae, seaweeds and holothurians, 
remote sensing and bioactive agents 
from marine organisms. 

Physical and chemical aspects of shelf 
waters (FEM/ES/1): 
A. V. S. MuRTY, C. p . RAMAMIRTHAM, S . MUTHU-

SAMY, p . K. KRISHNAKUMAR, K . G . GlRIIAVALLA-

BHAN, S. KRISHNA PILLAI, V. V. SINGH, C . P. GoPi-

NATHAN, S. JASMIN, C . V. MATHEW, M . P. MOLLY. 

The important hydrographic para
meters were monitored at different cen
tres. Regular sampling at some centres 
were hampered by inclement sea condi
tions during the southwest monsoon 
and the non-availability of boat. At 
some centres sampling was restricted 
to surface water only due to lack of 
Nansen reversing bottles. 

At Cochin, the sea surface tempe
rature (SST) increased from January 
to April and remained low during 
the southwest monsoon (May-August). 
It increased again in September - Octo
ber and gradually decreased during No
vember - January due to winter cooling. 
The southwest monsoon commenced 
early in May and remained very active 
up to August. Up welling was intense in 
June. Surface salinity decreased dras
tically during July on account of mon
soon rains and fresh water run off. 

At Calicut, surface and bottom wa
ter samples were analysed regularly ex
cept during monsoon. Temperature 
was low (25°C) in October and higher 
in April (34.5°C). Salinity ranged from 
27.6%o in September to 35.83%o in No
vember. Dissolved oxygen did not vary 
widely. Nutrient concentration was 
high in the post-monsoon months (Oc
tober - December). 

At Vizhinjam, SST was low in 
June-July (25°C) and high in March-
April (30°C). Salinity variations were 
insignificant, 34.11%o in July and 35%o 
in September. Dissolved oxygen did 
not vary. Nutrient concentrations were 
low in November. 

In the surface waters of Tuticorin, 
temperature fluctuated between 25°C 
& 29°C; salinity from 30.8«/oo-34.99%o 
and dissolved oxygen from 4.27 - 5.36 
ml/1. 

At Mandapam, the surface wa
ter temperature ranged from 25.3°C 
(January) to 29.8°C (May); salinity in
creased from 29.25%o (January) to 
35.25%o (August) and gradually de
creased from 35.25%o (September) to 
28.14%o (December); dissolved oxygen 
varied from 3.88 ml/1 in October to 
4.97 ml/1 in September. Phosphate con
centration was low (0.03 (J. g at/1) in 
June and high (0.14 [ig at/1) in Septem
ber. 

At Madras, the SST varied from 
25.55''C to 29.1°C; salinity from 30 %o 
to 33.4%o; dissolved oxygen from 3.1 to 
4.5 ml/1. 
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At Visakhapatnam, the SST was 
minimum in January (25.75°C) and ma
ximum in May (30.5°C). Salinity ranged 
from 29.02%o in January to 33.99%o in 
July and dissolved oxygen from 6.15 
mg/1 (May) to 7.9 mg/1 (January). At 
the 50m depth, temperature was lowest 
(24.4°C) in April and highest (26.700 in 
December; salinity lowest in December 
(31.52%o) & highest in July (34.61 %o); 
oxygen lowest in July (2.4 mg/1) and 
highest in December (6.8 mg/1). This 
distribution clearly indicated upwelling 
in March-July and sinking in Decem
ber. 

At Minicoy, the SST varied from 
28.45°C (September) to 31.5''C (May) 
and bottom temperature from 28.5°C 
(September) to 31.2°C (May). Salinity 
ranged from 34.57%o-34.96%o. Dissolv
ed oxygen fluctuated from 3.67 ml/1 to 
4.37 ml/1. 

Phytoplankton and primary productivi
ty (FEM/PP/1): 
K. RADHAKRISHNA, K. VIIAYAKUMARAN, G. S. DA

NIEL SELVARAF, M. P . MOLLY. 

At Visakhapatnam, productivity (by 
C'** method) and phytoplankton data 
from inshore waters were collected 
from January to July and in December. 
Surface primary productivity at the 35 
m station ranged from 0.97mgC/m^/ 
day in December to 40.58 mgC/mVday 
in March; further offshore at the 55 m 
station, December and July recorded 
the low and high values of 3.35 and 
23.71 mgC/m^/day respectively. At both 
the stations chlorophyll a was high in 
July, chlorophyll b in March, chloro
phyll c in July. On a few occasions the 
concentrations of chlorophylls b and c 
were higher, c being the highest. In 

general, both primary productivity and 
chlorophylls were high during upwell
ing (March-July). Low productivity 
and chlorophylls in May were attribut
ed to the low intensity of upwelling. 

At Cochin, productivity estimates 
employing the oxygen method gave 
high rates in the inshore waters. Two 
peaks of 1,126 mgC/mVday in July and 
781 mgC/m*/day in March were observ
ed and primary productivity was low in 
December-February but high during 
the southwest monsoon. Chlorophyll 
a was also high (2.397 mg/mVday) dur
ing monsoon but low in December and 
February. 

At Calicut, primary productivity 
studies were undertaken at one shallow 
inshore station (10m) for 7 months and 
further offshore during March, April 
and October. Net productivity at the 
surface varied from 120.12 in Janu
ary to 755.04 mgC/m^/day in Novem
ber; column productivity from 669.2 
(March) to 5,212.35 mgC/mVday (De
cember). The post-monsoon period 
was more productive. Phosphates and 
nitrites were high in October while ni
trates were high in November. Nutrient 
concentration was directly related to 
primary productivity. 

Secondary production (FEM/PL/1): 
K. J. MATHEW, T . S. NAOMI, C. V. MATHEW, P. A. 

THOMAS, RANI MARY GEORGE, PON SIRAIMEETAN, 

S. KRISHNA PILLAI, K. G . GIRIJAVALLABHAN, V . V . 

SINGH. 

Zooplankton studies were under
taken at 7 centres viz. Bombay, Manga-
lore. Cochin, Vizhinjam, Tuticorin, Ma
dras and Minicoy. 
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At Bombay, zooplankton samples 
were collected regularly from 10m, 20m 
and 30m off Versova. Phytoplankton 
blooms were observed in November at 
the 30m station. 

At Mangalore, zooplankton was col
lected from 3 stations from Janu
ary to May and from October to Decem
ber. Plankton peak was in the post-
monsoon months (October-December). 
Large chaetognaths, medusae and luci-
fers were common. Coscinodiscus sp. 
occurred throughout. Noctiluca was 
seen in December. Fish eggs were com
mon in April and decapod larvae dur
ing January - March. 

At Cochin, zooplankton was collec
ted from 15 and 30 m depths. The peak 
was observed in August. Biomass (dis
placement volume) was high in Janu
ary and numerical abundance in April. 
Swarms of Sagitta euflata in January, 
Salpa democratica in December 
and blooms of Noctiluca miliaris in No. 
vember were encountered. Fish eggs 
(especially of Stolephorus) were abun
dant in May. Eggs of Sardinella spp. 
were recorded in January. 

At Vizhinjam, zooplankton was col
lected from 30m depth station. The 
biomass varied widely through the year 
from 1.98 ml/100 m^ in December to 
56.6 ml/lOOm^ in October. Copepod 
and decapod larvae were the dominant 
forms. Swarms of cladocerans in Octo
ber and bloom of Thalassiosira in July 
were observed. Fish eggs and larvae 
were maximum during October-Decem
ber. 

At Tuticorin, zooplankton was low 
in December (4.8 ml) and high in Sep
tember. Copepods dominated the plank
ton with a low in April and a high in 

August. Decapod larvae ranked second, 
followed by lucifer, bivalves, gastro
pods and chaetognaths. Fish eggs and 
larvae were few. 

At Madras, zooplankton sampling 
was restricted to January-February and 
July-October. Swarms of copepods, 
tunicates, fish eggs (carangids and an
chovies) were noticed in January. Nocti
luca formed blooms during July-Sep
tember. 

At Minicoy, plankton sampling was 
undertaken during January - June and 
October - December. The biomass vari
ed from 0.5 ml in January to 1.95 ml in 
December for 10 minute surface haul. 
Copepoda was the major group. 

Studies on zooplankton collections of 
FORV Sagar Sampada (FEM/PL/2) : 
K. J. MATHEW, T . S . NAOMI, K . RENGARAIAN, M . M . 

MEIYAPPAN, R. SARVESAN, P. P. PII.LAI. P. BEN-

SAM, G. P . K. ACHARI. 

305 samples from cruises 23 to 35 
were sorted. Station maps were prepar
ed. Groupwise analysis is under prog
ress. 

Investigations on benthos in relation to 
demersal fisheries (FEM/BEN/1) : 

K. RADHAKRISHNA, K . VIJAVAKUMARAN, K. G . GIRI-

JAVALLABHAN V. V . SlNGH, S. SiVAKAMI, PON SlRAI-

MEETAN. 

At Visakhapatnam, 45 benthic sam
ples from 30 m and 50 m depths along 
different transects were collected. The 
analysis showed that the sediment tem
perature was higher than the SST in 
January - February due to winter cool
ing, whereas it was lower during March-
August. Polychaetes dominated in 37 
samples and amphipods in 5 samples. 
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Tunicates, cumaceans and Amphioxus 
dominated in one sample each. The po
pulation density varied from 135 orga-
nisms/m^ to 6,419 organisms/m^. The 
density was low in grounds where the 
trawling operations were extensive. 
The species composition of the demer
sal catches varied monthwise. The 
abundance of Nemipterus mesoprion 
and Priacanthus hamrur during April 
was due to upwelling. The gut contents 
of demersal fishes showed the domi
nance of prawns followed by amphi-
pods, stomatopods, crabs and poly-
chaetes. 

At Tuticorin, 11 samples of ben
thos, 8 from 10 m depth and 3 from 
20 m depth were analysed. At the 10 m 
station, sand dominated whereas at the 
20 m station, mud dominated. At the 10 
m station, the density varied from 11 
in January to 357 in December. Poly-
chaetes were dominant. At the 20 m sta
tion, the density varied from 147 (June) 
to 422 (April). Polychaetes again do
minated, followed by bivalves, arophi-
pods and pteropods. Leiognathus domi
nated in the trawl landings. 

At Cochin, studies on benthos were 
undertaken at 6m (non-trawling 
ground) and 10m (trawling ground) for 
8 months. Sediment temperature was 
less than SST. Salinity was lower at the 
6 m station. Polychaetes and molluscs 
were dominant followed by crustaceans 
and sipunculids. The monsoon months 
of June, July & August were marked by 
the richness of bottom fauna, especially 
polychaetes and molluscs. Among poly
chaetes, Lumbriconereis was abund
ant throughout the year and among 
molluscs, Nucula was dominant. Poly

chaetes were dominant in the trawling 
grounds and molluscs in the non-trawl
ing grounds. 

Effects of environmental factors on the 
growth of cultured seaweeds (FEM/ 
SW/2) : 

N. KALIAPERUMAL, REETA MAHAPATRA. 

Growth rate of Gracilaria edulis 
cultured in the Gulf of Mannar was 2-
fold during January, February and 
March and nil during October, Novem-
and December due to turbidity, heavy 
infestation by epiphytes and grazing by 
fishes. In Palk Bay, the growth rate 
was nil during April - September due to 
high turbidity, epiphytic growth of 
sponges, ascidians, other algae and also 
severe grazing. 

Reproductive propagation of commer
cially important seaweed (FEM/SW/4): 
N. KALIAPERUMAL, REETA MAHAPATRA. 

Propagation of commercially im
portant agar yielding seaweeds viz. 
Gelidiella acerosa, Gracilaria edulis & 
G. corticata by spore settlement me
thod was investigated. The growth was 
faster in plastic bags than cement 
blocks, the rate being 3 cm in 30 days. 
In the laboratory cultures, shedding of 
carpospores was found to be more than 
tetraspores. The oospores of Sargas-
sum wightii developed rhizoids imme
diately after liberation and attached 
firmly to the substratum with the help 
of rhizoids. In the laboratory, the spo
res were attacked by flagellates and 
non-photosynthetic protozoa. Experi
ments to control these pests with po
tassium tellurite, UV light and high 
temperature (4b°C) were underway. 
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Investigations on coral reef resources 
(FEM/CR/1): 
C. S. G. PiLLAi, P. A. THOMAS, K. K. APPUKUTTAN, 

S. JASMIN. 

A comprehensive survey of Laksha-
dweep indicated that 105 species of 
scleractinian corals belonging to 37 ge
nera occurred there. Pocillopora corals 
predominated along the Kerala and Ta
mil Nadu coasts. 

Marine pollution in relation to protec
tion of living resources (FEM/MP/1) : 
V. KUNJUKRISHNA PiLLAr, S. V. A L A V A N D I , V . CHA-

NDRiKA, P. KALADHARAN, I. DAVID RAJ, R.V. SINGH, 

R. N. MISRA, C. P. GOPINATHAN, P. K. KRISHNA 

KUMAR, M . RAJAGOPALAN. 

Marine pollution monitoring was 
done at Cochin, Karwar, Tuticorin and 
Madras. 

At Cochin, water sediment and bio
logical material were analysed from 4 
sections upto 25 m depth. Salinity rang
ed from 12.4%o to 35.15%o. Phos
phates were low in August. Chlorophyll 
a was high in September. 

Heavy metal (Cu, Zn, Cd, Pb, Mn & 
Hg) levels were monitored. Mercury le
vel was above the minimum risk con
centration (8.2 ppb) along section III 
as compared to the other 3 sections (2.1 
to 2.69 ppb). Sepiella inermis, Loligo 
sp., Neptunus, prawns and finfishes 
were assayed. The first three exhibit
ed high levels of Zn, Cd and Mn. Trace 
metals showed wide ranges in sedi
ment samples. Bioassay of mercury on 
Isochrysis galbana revealed that the 
LC-50 was 25 ppb. 

Microbiological investigations re
vealed 58 heterotrophs belonging to 
Pseudomonas, Aeromonas, Alcaligenes, 

Vibrio, Flavobacterium, Bacillus and 
Micrococci in the inshore waters. Re
sistance of isolates of E. coli against 
different antibiotics was studied. 

At Karwar, soft tissues of mussels 
and oysters and muscle portion of cer
tain fin fishes, prawns, crabs and squ
ids were assayed for Hg, Cd, Pb, Cu, 
Zn and Mn. Mercury levels in fishes, 
prawns, crabs and squids were below 
the permissible limit but in bivalves 
and seaweeds they were 5-20 times hig
her than in fishes and prawns. Hg le
vels in the vicinity of the effluent dis
charge point of the caustic soda fac
tory were high. Seaweeds and mussels 
were better accumulators of Pb & Mn, 
whereas oysters accumulated Zn and 
Cu. Perna viridis and Crassostrea cucul-
lata were identified as good sentinel 
organisms. 

At Tuticorin, mercury levels were 
found to be high (3.500-4,800 ng/1, 
July) in June-August period and low 
(300 ng/1, November) in September-
December period. 

As a part of the pollution studies, 
environmental parameters in the cul
ture ponds at Muthukadu (Madras) were 
monitored. The water temperature 
ranged from 26.6''C in December to 
33.5''C in May; pH from 7.9 (February) 
to 8.8 (July); dissolved oxygen varied 
widely from 2.5 ml/1 (September) to 5.3 
ml/1 (March). 

Mass culture of microalgae (FEM/CUL/ 
1): 
C. P. GOPINATHAN, P. MUTHIAH, A. CHELLAM. 

Seven species of haptophycean fla
gellates were cultured to provide food 
for the juveniles of Meretrix meretrix, 
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Anadara granosa, Trochus sp. and Ho-
luthuria scabra. Besides the well esta
blished flagellate Isochrysis galbana, 
species of Pavlova, Dicrateria and Chro-
mulina proved to be successful as food 
for juvenile clams. 

Culture of holothurians (FEM/CUL/2 
and 3 ) : 
D. B. JAMES, M . E. RAJAPANDIAN. 

Holothuria scabra was made to 
spawn in the laboratory by raising the 
temperature from 27°C to 32°C. The 
hatching into dipleurula larvae and 
their subsequent development through 
auricularia and doliolaria stages to pen-
tactula stage, with the detailed embryo
logy were recorded. The dipleurula and 
auricularia were fed with Isochrysis 
galbana and pentactula with algal pow
der of Viva, Sargassum, etc. 

Seaweed resource investigations (FEM/ 
SW/1.1. and IIP/7) : 
V, S. K. CHENNUBHOTLA, N . KALIAPERUMAL, S. KRI

SHNA PlLLAI. 

Fortyfour species of seaweeds, 6 
belonging to chlorophyta, 9 to phaeo-
phyta and 29 to rhodophyta and 3 spe
cies of seagrasses were recorded in a 
survey from Valinokkam to Kattappadu 
and Thiruchendur. The standing crop 
was estimated at 42,150 t for an area 
of 442.5 kml 

Conservation of marine turtle resour
ces (FEM/MT/I): 
P. S. B. R. JAMES, M . RAIAGOPAL. 

In Gahirmatha, nesting activity 
was extremely low (100) in February 
'88 as compared to January (2 lakhs) 
and March (4 lakhs). Unlike in 1987, 
nesting was observed one week after 

the new moon. The mortality rate of 
adults has been gradually decreasing 
with the all time low of 422 in 1988. 

Nesting sites in a stretch of 12 km 
from Habalikati to Ekkula in Orissa 
were preferred by Lepidochelys oliva-
cea. 

At Muthukadu (Madras), tagging 
studies showed that an adult turtle 
grew 19 mm (length) and added 1.9 kg 
(weight) in 5 months. 

Studies on bacterial growth rates and 
productivity in different aquatic envi
ronments (FEM/MB/1): 
V. CHANDRIKA. 

At Cochin, the number of bacteria 
dividing/hour ranged from 46-712 in 
the surface water and 88-1,216 at 
the bottom. The higher number of bac
terial division in sediment samples in
dicated the enrichment of sediments 
with carbon compounds. 

Upwelling and fisheries (FEM/UF/1) : 
G. SuBBARAju, K. C. GEORGE, V. N. BANDE, P. KA-

LADHARAN, K. RADHAKRISHNA. 

Studies were made on upwelling 
and related fish distribution along the 
southwest coast of India covering Qui-
lon - Mangalore region in a closer grid 
basis. 

In the Visakhapatnam coast, up
welling commenced during the latter 
half of February and extended upto 
mid - July with varying intensities. 
Studies revealed that cold, high sa
line waters with low dissolved oxygen 
from depths of 30-40 m upwelled and 
moved shoreward to depths of 5 -10 m. 
During March, intensity of upwelling 
was low in the first week, moderate in 
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mid-March and low again in the last 
week. The process was moderate in 
April except for a few days in the third 
week when its intensity declined. In 
May, upward and shoreward move
ment of water was again observed at 
stations I and II. In June, waters of 
20 - 30 m (station I) rose to the surface 
as they moved shoreward. This conti
nued till the middle of July. Thereafter 
the process receded. During upwelling, 
deep water fishes like Psenes indicus, 
Decapterus dayi, Nemipterus meso-
prion, etc. moved shorewards with the 
upwelled waters and entered both the 
mechanised and traditional fisheries. 

Remote sensing and fisheries (FEM/ 
SR/1) : 
G. SUBBARAJU, VARUGHESE P H I L I P P O S E . 

The relationship between georefer-
enced fish catch data collected by fish
ing vessels and the SST derived from 
the digital data of NOAA-AVHRR as 
well as 100 km MC SST (Multi-channel 
SST) charts were studied. (The tem
perature variations across different 
zones during the year showed an in
crease between January - June with the 
maximum during May-June. With 
the onset of south-west monsoon, there 
was a drop in temperature which rose 
again in October and slightly decreased 
under the influence of north-east mon
soon). The temperature gradient ac
ross the zones on the east as well as 
the west coasts showed an increase 
from the northern Arabian sea to its 
southern limits during January-May 
with almost no change during May. 
During July, the temperature fell and 
stabilized during August-September. 

There was a rise in temperature during 
October-December. 

The highest fish catch was found 
to be associated with a distinct tempe
rature gradient seen on the SST map 
i.e. off Bombay and relatively lower 
fish catch associated with more or less 
uniform temperature seen off Goa and 
lowest catch values associated with vmi-
form temperatures off Cochin. A cor
relation (r^ = 0.49) was observed bet
ween tuna and SST. 

Bloactlve agents from marine organ
isms (FEM/BA/1): 
D. SADANANDA RAO, P. A. THOMAS, K. C . GIRUA-

VALI.ABHAN. 

Ethanolic extracts of 118 marine 
organisms were screened for haemoly-
tic activity. The following showed hae-
molytic activity: Aulospongus tubula-
tus, Axinella donnani, Spirastrella in-
constans, S. inconstans var. digitata, S. 
cuspidifera, Callyspongia fibrosa, C. dif
fusa, Spongia officinalis var, ceylonen-
sis, Sigmadocia fibrilata, Adocia pig-
mentifera, Mygale grandis (all sponges), 
Pocillopora eudoxi, Porites lutea, Acro-
pora corymbosa, A. humilis (all corals), 
Montipora divaricata, M. foliosa, A. no-
bilis, Goniastrea retiformis, Alcyoniari-
an No. 3 (not identified), Nerita, Drupa 
tuberculata, Eurythoe complanata, Iso. 
gnomon isognomon, Neritis polita. On-
chyduim verraculatum and Trochus 
stellatus (all molluscs). 

Two species of gorgonids viz. Hete-
rogorgia flabellum and Echinomuricea 
indica were collected (600 g each), 
dried and powdered. The former 
extracted with ethyl acetate yielded on 
evaporation 3 g orange coloured resi
due. 
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Studies on mangrove Utterf all in select
ed habitats (FEM/ML/1): 
M. S. RAJACOPALAN. 

The estimated litterfall during the 
pre-monsoon period by Avicennia, Acan
thus, Rhizophora and Excoccaria in 
the Cochin estuarine system was 150-
400 g, 250 - 600 g, 300 - 600 g and 100 -
300 g/m^ respectively. 60-70% of 
this litterfall degraded before the onset 
of monsoon and was transferred to the 
estuarine system. Litterfall during the 
monsoon was poor and the 30 - 6Q% of 
the litterfall get accumulated during 
the post-monsoon months. The man
grove areas in Elamkulam. Vytilla, Pa-
nangad, Kumbalam, Fort Cochin and 
Vypeen were surveyed for ecological 
studies including the phenology of dif
ferent species. Studies on litterfall in 
the habitat dominated by Bruguiera 
spp. was initiated. 

Ecological studies of coastal water 
bodies (FEM/ES/5): 
M. S. RAJAGOPALAN, D . S. RAO, R. N . MISRA 

G. S. DANIEL SEIVARAJ, I. DAVID RAJ, M. P. 

MOLLY, B. S. RAMACHANDRADU, R. V. SINGH. 

Ecological studies based on seaso
nal and diurnal observations were 
made at Mahe, Dharmadam, Valapat-
nam and Killai in addition to the sur
vey of the coastal water bodies in Tri-

vandrum, Quilon, Alleppey and Erna-
kulam. During the monsoon months, 
the salinity was less than 19̂ 6o in the 
Karichal, Poovan, Poonthura, Veli and 
Anjengo estuaries; the primary pro
duction less than 250mg/m^/day and 
oxygen content 2.2-3.6 ml/1. During 
the pre-monsoon period the salinity in 
Vembanad lake ranged from 15.8 -
27.1 %o and the salinity and oxygen 
content at Kayamkulam, Thottappally 
and Anthakaranazhi were found to be 
suitable for mariculture of finfishes 
and prawns. 

The impact of salt water barrage 
at Thanneermukkom was studied and 
vertical and lateral gradient in salinity 
and dissolved oxygen were observed. 
Seeds of Metapenaeiis dohsoni, M. mon-
oceros and Penaeus indicus were abund
ant along the north eastern part of the 
bund. 

At Mahe, Dharmadam and Valapat-
nam the primary production during 
the monsoon months were 432, 674 and 
628 mgC/m^/day respectively. In the 
post-monsoon months these values were 
916, 535 and 576 mgC/mVday respec
tively. High production, 2,587 mgC/m^/ 
day and high salinity, 33.01 ^ o were ob
served in June at Killai. 
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PHYSIOLOGY, NUTRITION AND PATHOLOGY DIVISION 

The research projects included 
studies on reproductive physiology, 
endocrinology, metabolic activity, bio
chemical estimations, development of 
microparticulate diet, food additives 
and studies on shelf-life of compound
ed feeds. Diagnosis of diseases in fin-
fish and shellfish, physio-pathological 
effects of chemical pollutants on fishes, 
genetic variation in edible oyster and 
genetic damage induced by environ
mental mutagens and toxins on bi
valves were the other aspects studied. 

PHYSIOLOGY 

A comparison of the capabilities of 
juvenile and adult Panaeus indicus to 
regulate osmolality concentration in 
the haemolymph (PNP/23): 
A. D. DiWAN, A. K. PANDEV. 

Studies on the effect of osmotic 
stress showed that the muscle protein 
as free amino acid content in the hae
molymph and ammonia excretion were 
low in 25%o saline medium and higher 
in 10 %o. 

Distribution of phenol-oxidase enzyme 
and its role in hardening of the cuticle 
in penaeid prawns (PNP/24): 
A. D. DiwAN, N. SRIDHAR. 

Phenol - oxidase enzyme activity 
was determined in haemolymph and 
different parts of the exoskeleton of 
the moulted prawns. There was no en
zyme activity in the rostrum and tel-
son in the premoult stages but there 

was low activity in carapace, abdomi
nal segments and haemolymph in com
parison to just moult and post-moult 
stages. 

Ecophysiology of oysters and chank 
(PNP/25): 

D. C. V. EASTERSON, A . C . C . VICTOR, K . RAMA-

DOSS. 

Among the various chromogenic 
substances used, cobaltous chloride, 
ferric chloride, ferric citrate and mel
anin obtained from ink of sepia were 
found suitable for improving colour of 
nacre of the shell of pearl oyster, Pinc-
tada fucata. Highest growth was obtain
ed with diet supplemented with ferric 
citrate. The nacre of the melanin fed 
oyster had a slight spray of black dots 
and those fed with cobaltous chloride 
and ferric chloride had a pearly white 
colour with pinkish tinge. 

Hypothalamic control of gonadotropic 
functions during maturation in female 
mullet {Liza parsia) (PNP/26) : 

MOHAN K . ZACHARIA, N . SRIDHAR. 

Electrophoretic procedures for se
paration of pituitary protein fractions 
from immature and mature female 
L. parsia were standardized. Five pro
tein fractions were observed in mature 
ones whereas only three bands were 
observed in the immature ones. The 
procedure for separating these bands 
in the mature females is being stand
ardized. 
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Histochemically, the cyanophil 
cells in the pituitary of maturing fe
males revealed strong AF and PAS po
sitive reaction in comparison to the 
immature females. 

Seasonal changes in certain biochemi
cal components and their allocation to 
gonad and soma in Metapenaeusdob-
soni (PNP/27) : 
N. SRIDHAR, MOHAN K . ZACHARIA. 

The water, protein and lipid con
tent of gonad and soma in different 
maturation phases were determined. 
The water content in gonad and soma 
decreased from immature to mature 
phase. Protein content increased in 
soma and decreased in gonad from im
mature to mature phase, whereas the 
lipid content increased in gonads and 
decreased in soma with maturity. 

Histological examination showed 
pre-vitellogenic oocytes in the imma
ture and early stages of maturing 
ovary. Mature oocytes were laid with 
dense granular cytoplasm. Yolk depo
sition was observed during these 
stages. 

Metabolic adaptations of the cultivable 
species of prawns in relation to differ
ent environmental factors (PNP/33) : 
M. PEER MOHAMMED, M . K . ZACHARIA. 

The normal metabolic rate for 
P. monodon at 25% o salinity was de
termined as 552.7 mg/kg/hour and 
583.4 mg/kg/hour at 30° and 35°C res
pectively. Thus the metabolic rate is 
directly proportional to temperature. 
No difference in metabolic rates was 
noticed in 15, 20 and 30%o salinity 
when tested at 30 and 35°C. 

Ammonia quotient was estimated 
as C.G39 and 0.041 in P. monodon and 
M. dobsoni respectively. 

M. dohsbni had a higher survival 
rate compared to P. monodon at low 
salinity (10-159&o) and high tempera
ture (30-35°C). At hypoxic condition, 
glucose level in the haemolymph in
creased whereas muscle glycogen re
duced. 

Induced maturation and spawning of 
Anguilta bicolor bicolor under control
led condition (PNP/36): 
I . DiVAKAR A M B R O S E . 

Experiments were conducted to in
duce body growth and maturation. Ad
ministration of HCG (CHORULON) and 
pituitary extract resulted in increased 
body weight of both males and females 
but the gonads were not mature enough 
to release eggs. An oral veterinary pre
paration 'Aloes compound' showed 
rapid gonadial development in the fe
male eels. A combination of the first 
and second methods gave better re
sults. Change in environmental condi
tions had no effect on maturation. 

NUTRITION 

Nutritional requirements of penaeid 
prawn larvae and juveniles (PNP/9) : 
M . VlJAYAKUMARAN. 

The quantitative protein require
ments of juveniles of P. latisulcatus 
were estimated between 27.5 to 50% in 
the diet whereas the requirement \vas 
below 35% for the juveniles of P. mo
nodon. 

Growth rate of juvenile P. indicus 
under low salinity and normal sea wa-
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ter was good while high salinity result
ed in low survival rate. 

Development and evaluation of artificial 
diet for bivalve larvae and spats (PNP/ 
11): 
D. C. V. EASTERSON, A . C . C . VICTOR, P. MUTHIAH, 

RANI PALANISWAMY. 

A shrimp meal based on par
ticulate diet was prepared. The 
spats reared with algal diet show
ed twice the growth over those fed 
with the present particulate diet. Data 
indicated enhancement of the growth 
due to addition of algal component in 
the feed. 

Studies on the shelf-life of compounded 
feed developed for nursery rearing of 
finfishes (PNP/35): 

R. PAULRAr, MANPAI. K. SANHOTRA, SHANKAR V . 

ALAVAVDI, RAKESH PANCHOLI. 

A feed was prepared using fish-
meal, groundnut oil cake, gingelly oil 
cake, coconut oil cake, wheat flour, 
vitamins and mineral mixture having 
36% protein, 8% lipid, 40% carbohy
drate, 11% ash and 5% moisture. The 
feed was palatable and showed non-
deterioration even after storage upto 
60 days under room temperature. No 
signs of deficiency were noticed in 
Chanos chanos ixy. 

A prawn feed (41% crude protein) 
was prepared using fishmeal, prawn 
powder, groundnut oil cake, soyabean 
meal powder, gelatin, cod-liver oil, vita
min mixture, mineral mixture and 
wheat starch. The feed was palatable 
and the juveniles of P. indicus did not 
show signs of cannibalism. 

Studies on the effect of incorpora
tion of Butylated Hydroxy Toluene 
(BHT) on the shelf-life of fish feeds are 
in progress. 

PATHOLOGY 

Studies on the pathobiology of captur
ed and cultured finfishes (PNP/28) : 
S. C. MuKiiERiEE, K. C. GEORGE, RAKESH PANCnoLr, 

A. P. LiPTON. 

Epinepheliis diacanthus and T. lep-
turus which showed rapture of lamel
lar cells and extensive lamellar degener
ation. Vibrio fischeri was isolated from 
the gill lesions. Aeromonas hydrophila 
and Flavobacterium sp. were isolated 
from ulcerative skin lesions of E. dia
canthus. Histopathologically, lesions 
were characterized by moderate to 
marked necrosis of the dermis infiltrat
ed predominantly by mononuclear 
cells. 

Eimeria and Henniguya sp. of pro
tozoan infection causing enteritis was 
diagnosed in L. parsia and Lates calca-
rijer respectively. 

Furunculosis due to Aeromonas 
salmonicida and A. hydrophila was re
corded in laboratory reared L. calcari-
fer for the first time in the country. 

Physio-pathological studies of chemical 
pollutants on selected species of fin
fishes (PNP/34): 
K. C. GEORGE, S . C . MUKHERIEE. A. K. PANDEY, 

M. P. MOHAMMED. 

Fingerlings of L. parsia treated 
with commercial D.D.T. showed clinical 
symptoms characterized by marked ex
citement and rapid swimming beha
viour at 0.05 ppm concentration and 
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heavy mortality within 24 hours at 0.1 
ppm. Blood glucose level dropped 
from 20 to 11 mg/dl. within three days 
and marked neutropenia and lympho
cytosis were recorded 2 weeks after 
the exposure. Metabolic rate increased 
with exposure time and mortalities oc
curred due to high metabolic cost. 

Histopathological lesions in the 
fish exposed to 0.5 ppm of mercuric 
chloride showed subcutaneous haemor
rhages and spongiosis of epidermis, 
cytolysis and vacuolation of atrial wall 
and coagulative necrosis of the hepatic 
cells. Brain tissue showed neuronal 
degeneration, satellitosis and glial cell 
reaction Kidney changes were charac
terised by vascular changes in glome
ruli, tubular casts and hyaline droplet 
formation. Gills revealed excessive 
goblet cell activity and squamous me
taplasia. 

GENETICS 

Genetic damage Induced by environ
mental mutagens using cytogenetic mo
dels (PNP/30): 

GEORGE IOHN, A. G. PONNIAH, I. D. GUPTA, N . K. 

VERMA. 

The diploid chromosome number 
in Villoritta cyprinoides was found to 
be 38 and is reported for the first time. 
The method evolved for study of bi
valve chromosome is reliable and has 
excellent field adaptability. Chromo
some preparations of L. parsia reveal
ed the diploid number to be 48. All 

chromosomes were acrocentrics except 
in rare instances when metacentric 
pairs occurred suggesting the possibi
lity of intra-individual cytogenetic 
variation. 

Malathion at doses of 0.02 and 0.04 
ppm proved to be genotoxic. Genetic 
damage was manifested as chromoso
mal breaks and gaps. 

The demonstration of differential 
staining in sister chromatids of Thera-
pon sp., O. mossambicus and L. parsia 
showed the utility of the models in de
tecting mutagenicity. 

Studies on genetic variation in edible 
oyster Crassostrea madrasensis (PNP/ 
32) : 

I. D. GUPTA, N . K. VERMA, GEORGE JOHN, A. G. 

PONNIAH. 

Electrophoretic conditions for four 
enzyme systems were standardized 
using various buffers. The buffer Tris-
boric with EDTA (TBE) was best for 
a - GPDH and esterases and gill tissue 
was the best for expressing one and 
four loci respectively. In case of 06-
PD two loci were expressed with con
sistency in adductor muscle using Tris 
Versene Borate (TVB) buffer. 1-2 years 
old wild oyster stock had low mortality 
rate as compared to hatchery stock, as 
reported from Tuticorin. Better growth 
rate was found in wild stock of 0-1 year 
of age. The technique for preparation 
of somatic chromosomes of C. madra
sensis was standardized. 
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FISHERY ECONOMICS AND EXTENSION DIVISION 

In fishery economics, studies were 
mainly focussed on socio-economics of 
traditional fishery, economics of me
chanised fishing units and economics 
of trawling by utilizing wind energy. 
The extension activities included stu
dies on the adoption of innovations in 
capture and culture fisheries, content 
analysis of fisheries programmes and 
news in mass media and investigations 
on the factors affecting fish production 
in the marine sector. In addition, se
veral exhibitions, documentary film 
shows, lectures and seminars were or
ganised. Publicity material on the In
stitute's activities were brought out 
and a good liaison maintained with the 
Press Information Bureau. A roster 
based on the different activities of the 
institute was prepared for AIR and 
Doordarshan. 

Study on the economic efficiency of 
trawling in northwest coast (FE & E / 
16): 
D. B. S. SEHARA, K . K . P . PANIKKAR, ). P. KAR-

BHARI. 

The initial investment of a trawl 
unit in northwest coast (Maharashtra 
and Gujarat) ranged from Rs. 4-5 lakhs 
including investment on hull, net, en
gine and accessories. Labour and die-
sel were important components of the 
recurring expenditure. The number of 
days in a fishing trip varied from 1-6 
at different centres in different sea
sons. The trawl net operated from 
September to May and in some centres 

limited fishing was observed during 
monsoon. Prawns, dhomas, cephalo-
pods, ribbonfishes and catfishes were 
the main components of the catch at 
these centres. The commercially impor
tant catch was sold to the suppliers of 
the processing units who advanced the 
money to the fishermen for operational 
expenses. Net operational income of a 
trawl unit ranged from Rs. 1-2 lakhs 
per annum. Moderate to good infra-
structural facilities were found at trawl 
landing centres in the northwest coast. 

Economics of gillnet fishing by OBM 
and IBM units in northwest coast (FE 
& E/4.3): 
D. B. S. SEHARA, | . P. KARBHARI. 

The annual catch of a gillnet OBM 
unit at Maharashtra and Gujarat rang
ed from 16-18 t with a value of Rs. 1.2-
1.4 lakhs. The operating expenditure 
of the unit was Rs. 0.9-1.1 lakhs. Of 
the variable costs, labour accounted 
for 57-63%, fuel 15-16% and marketing 
10-15%. The income of a labourer 
working on the OBM gillnet unit work
ed out at about Rs. 13,500 per annum 
and the returns to labour and manage
ment of the boat owner Rs. 15,500. 

The initial capital investment of a 
mechanised gillnet unit was Rs. 2.3 - 2.6 
lakhs resulting in an annual fixed cost 
of Rs. 47,000 - 54,000. The annual fish
ing days ranged from 214 to 222, fetch
ing a gross revenue of Rs. 2.3-2.7 lakhs/ 
year. The gross cost ratio worked out 
to about 80% and the rate of returns 
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to capital about 14%. The initial in
vestment could be recovered in 4 - 5 
years. The profit per day of operation 
ranged from Rs. 16-34. The returns 
to labour per operating day was Rs. 33 
whereas, returns to family labour and 
management of the owner was Rs. 82 -
99. 

The operation of both the types of 
gillnet units (OBM and IBM) was found 
to be profitable. Since the investment 
was less and operation economical, 
OEM units were increasing in numbers 
in the northwest coast. 

Socio economics of traditional fishery 
in southern states (FE & E/1.1) : 
K. K. P. PANIKKAR, R . SATHIADHAS. 

In the Trivandrum region the aver
age annual income of a fisherman 
family was about Rs. 11,000/-. Average 
outstanding debt per indebted family 
was about Rs. 9,000/-. 65% of loan 
amount was advanced by local money 
lenders. About 60% of the loan was 
utilised for investment. Catamaran 
was the major fishing unit. A unit 
operating hook and line earned about 
Rs. 144/day and that operating gillnet 
Rs. 213/day. Most of the plank built 
boats were found to be fitted with out
board motors and the average gross 
earnings/day works out to Rs. 215. The 
breakeven annual production on the ba
sis of catch composition and selling 
price worked out to 6.3 t for catama
rans with hooks and line, 12.4 for cata
maran with gillnet and 14.9 t for OBM 
unit. 

The survey conducted at two vil
lages along Madras coast viz. Puduma-
nikuppam and Thiruvottiyoorkuppam 

indicated that the annual average 
household income of a fisherman fami
ly in the former village (mechanised 
fishing centre) was Rs. 7,600/- and that 
of the latter, (predominantly a tradi
tional fishing centre) Rs. 4,500/-. Diver
sified fishery activities resulted from 
mechanisation. Better infrastructure 
facilities were the major factors for 
better income at Pudumanikuppam as 
compared to Thiruvottiyoorkuppam. 

Economics of mechanised fishing units 
in southern states (FE & E/4.1): 
K. K. P. PANIKKAR, R . SATHIADHAS. 

The study on the comparative effi
ciency of different types of mechanised 
fishing units operated at Cochin Fish
eries Harbour showed that the purse-
seiners were economically more effici
ent than trawlers (30-36') and gillnet-
ters (28-30'). Based on the cost and 
earnings data for 5 years (1982-86) the 
rate of returns, labour efficiency, fuel 
efficiency, net returns/day of operation, 
etc. were higher for purse-seiners than 
trawlers and gillnetters. Gillnetters 
were economically more efficient than 
trawlers. However, during 1985 and 
1986 the trawlers performed better 
than gillnetters, mainly due to better 
catches and higher prices. 

A study on economic efficiency of 
different sizes of trawlers (viz. 30', 32' 
and 34' to 36') at Tuticorin fisheries 
harbour indicated that the average an
nual net profit of a 30' unit was Rs. 
60,000, Rs. 66,000 for 32' and Rs. 76,000 
for 34' to 36'. Average wages/day of 
operation were Rs. 68, Rs. 75 and Rs. 
103 respectively. The study indicated 
reduction in the over dependance of 
trawlers on prawn fishery. It was seen 
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that 56% of the annual gross revenue 
of 30', 67% of 32' and 66% of 34' to 36' 
vessels were earned from fishes only. 
In terms of gross income, net profit, 
returns to capital and labour and la
bour productivity, 34' to 36' vessels 
were more efficient. 

The present marketing system and 
price structure in Kerala did not pro
vide any inducement to fishermen to 
increase production. In the consu
mer's one rupee, fishermen's share 
was about 50 paise for low priced 
fishes. The fishermen's share showed 
marginal increase for most of the va
rieties from 1981-'86. 

Fish marketing at Madras region 
was under the clutches of middlemen 
and the fishermen did not get their legi
timate share. The percentage of mar
keting margin in consumer's price for 
20 major varieties was more than 40%. 
To protect the interests of both pro
ducers and consumers, the establish
ment of a public agency for processing, 
storage and distribution can help. 

A study on the adoption potentials of 
integrated fish/prawn farming among 
the small farmers at selected fishing 
villages around Cochin, Kerala (FE & 
E/12.4) : 
A. REGUNATHAN. 

Under this project, 85 farmers 
from 7 fishing villages around Cochin 
were selected and data on occupation, 
income, extension contact, media expo
sure, source utilization behaviour, 
achievement motivation, economic mo
tivation, risk preference, integrated 
farming attitude and system integra
tion preference were collected. 

Of the sample population, 67% 
were in the age group of 17-49 and 33% 
in the 50-90 group. About 29% had 
only primary education and 26% high 
school. Regarding land holding, 66% 
of the farmers had less than 50 cents 
while 28% had 50-100 cents. The 
monthly income of the majority (68%) 
was between Rs. 101 - 300. About 96% 
of the sample population had high eco
nomic motivation and high moderniza
tion score. More than 96% were will
ing to take high risks in their farming 
practices and 52 %' had a favourable 
attitude towards integrated farming. In 
the preference for system integration, 
poultry was preferred (47%) followed 
by dairy (27%), duckery (18%), veget
able (2%) and piggery (1%) in their 
first choice. In the second choice, duc
kery (47%) was followed by poultry 
(27%), piggery (6%), vegetable (6%) 
and dairy (4%). Majority of the small 
farmers in the project area preferred 
to lease out their holdings to large far
mers. The same trend was observed 
among the target population though 
they were the practising farmers. 

A diagnostic study of the content and 
coverage of fisheries news in national 
and regional dailies (FE & E/15): 
A. REGUNATHAN. 

Newspapers in English, Tamil and 
Malayalam were seen for coverage 
given to various production systems in 
general and fisheries in particular. The 
news was categorised into educative, 
informative and opinionary. The study 
showed that 89% of the agricultural 
news belonged to the informative ca
tegory, 10% to the educative category 
and 1% to opinionary category. News 
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items formed 87% and popular articles 
and editorials constituted 7% and 6% 
respectively. 

Crops enjoyed a wider coverage 
(87%) while dairy and veterinary (7%) 
and fishery (6%) had a poor coverage 
in the news. Studies on the microlevel 
content areas showed that agricultural 
policy (15%) and agro-socio-politics 
(12%) had a substantial coverage. 
Crops were a better treated production 
system in terms of headline length 
(24.9 cm), headline width (12 mm) and 
the total column length (33.4-
131.6 cm). The regional dailies gave 
a better coverage for fisheries and 
crops while the national dailies had a 
wider coverage for crops and dairy and 
veterinary. The differences among va
rious production systems may be due 
to value-based perception and the role 
of these in the rural economy. 

Investigations on the factors affecting 
fish production by the artisanal fisher
men along the southwest coast of India 
(FE & E/21) : 
A. REGUNATHAN. 

Centres of higher concentrations 
of indigenous crafts in the coastal dis
tricts of Ernakulam (Fort Cochin), Al-
leppey (South Punnapra), Quilon (Nee-
ndakara) and Trivandrum (Poonthura) 
were identified. Identification of inno
vations appropriate to the indigenous 
sector and development of schedules 
covering various dimensions of socio-
psychological and economic characteri
stics were completed. Data collection 
was initiated. 

Study on the training needs of fishery 
officials of the state governments and 
other development agencies (FE & E/ 
12.2): 
KRISHNA SRINATH. 

Data collected from the fishery offi
cials of the state fisheries departments 
of Kerala and Tamil Nadu and rural 
development blocks at Kerala were 
analysed. Priority areas identified by 
the officials (in terms of number of offi
cials and extent of training) were : 

State Fisheries Department, Tamil 
Nadu: Technology for prawn culture, 
technologies in capture fisheries, tech
nology for edible oyster culture, tech
nology for open sea mussel culture, 
technology for pearl production and 
technology for seaweed culture. 

State Fisheries Department, Kerala: 
Technology for prawn culture, techno
logies in capture fisheries, technology 
for edible oyster culture, technology for 
pearl production, technology for sea
weed culture and technology for open 
sea mussel culture. 

Rural Development Blocks, Keral«: 
Technology for prawn culture, techno
logy for pearl production, technologies 
in capture fisheries, technology for edi
ble oyster culture, technology for open 
sea mussel culture and technology for 
seaweed culture. 

Credit repayment behaviour of marine 
fishermen (FE & E/18) : 
KRISHNA SRINATH. 

Studies showed that 27% of the 
respondents were regular repayers. In
sufficient income from fisheries and 
lack of other sources of income hinder-
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ed repayment. Among the sources of 
credit, preference was for nationalised 
banks and 50% favoured the group 
loans schemes. Middlemen also played 
an important role in lending money. 
The characteristics of payer and defaul
ters (mean scores out of maximum 
score of 5 given in brackets) as indi
cated by information source utilization 
(1.42 and 1.37), fisheries development 
awareness (1.55 and 1.53), credit orien
tation (2.48 and 2.37), economic moti
vation (3.60 and 3.58), risk orientation 
(3.40 and 3.25), knowledge about bank 
(3.46 and 3.36) and attitude towards 
bank (3.46 and 3.36) did not show sig
nificant differences. Fishermen in the 
age group of 35 - 45 showed better re
payment behaviour. Educational level 
of fishermen, family size and number 
of earning members in the family did 
not show significant relationship with 
repayment. Lack of adequate aware
ness of financing schemes were ob
served. 

Organising outreach programmes in 
fishing villages — an experimental 
study (FE & E/20) : 

KRISHNA SRINATH, 

Narakkal - Nayarambalam at 
Cochin, Blangad-Puthenkadappuram at 
Chavakkad and Chemencherikuppam 
at Madras were selected and a sample 
of 120 fishermen from each centre con
sidered. The data were collected and 
analysed. One extension seminar in
volving systems approach was organis
ed at Blangad-Puthenkadappuram cen
tre. Four components of marine fish
eries development namely 1) fisheries 
policies and regulations 2) innovations 
in capture fisheries 3) employment 
programmes and occupational finance 

available for marine fishermen and 
4) welfare schemes intended for fisher
men were presented to the respondents 
and the awareness rated. The average 
awareness score was high for welfare 
schemes, medium for innovations and 
policies and low for training and em
ployment schemes. 

The seminar conducted at Chavak
kad was found to be very useful from 
the reactions of the fishermen as well 
as improvement in the average aware
ness score. 

Measurement of level of aspiration of 
fishermen using projective and non-pro-
jective methods (FE & E/12.3) : 
lANCY JACOB. 

On the basis of arithmatic mean 
and standard deviation, the respond
ents were divided into three levels of 
aspiration in respect of sub areas. The 
mean score for sub areas of aspiration 
in rank order were education of child
ren, followed by aspiration for craft 
and gear and mass media equipments. 
Regarding aspirations related to fishe
ries the highest aspiration was found 
for gillnet followed by ring and boat 
seines. The highest aspiration in the 
case of craft was found for plank built 
boats fitted with OBE. 

The data when subjected to zero 
order correlation and path analysis re
vealed that variables like family size, 
educational status, craft ownership, 
ownership of outboard engine, adoption 
of innovations, extension participation 
and value orientation were significant
ly correlated with the dependant vari
able (aspiration). The multiple R value 
was found to explain 46 per cent of the 
variation in the levels of aspiration. 
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Utilization of information sources by 
fishermen in the adoption of recom
mended practices (FE & E/17) : 
IANCV JACOB. 

The data collected from 110 fisher
men were analysed to find the prefer
ence of information sources, extent of 
use and its utilization in adoption of 
innovations. Newspapers were the 
source of maximum information, fol
lowed by radio, friends, fishery offi
cials, film shows, exhibition and re
search institutions. 54% of the respon
dents spent 40 minutes or more in read
ing daily newspapers, 27% gained fish
ery related knowledge and only 4% 
could utilize the knowledge. About 
64% of the fishermen possessed radios 
and 51% listened to news related to 
fisheries. 23% listened to the weather 
forecast but only 4% felt that it was 
of practical utility. The rank order of 

maximum knowledge gain and know
ledge utilization was from friends and 
neighbours followed by fishery officials, 
newspapers, radio and films. 

Planned change in a coastal village-mo
del for a first-line extension programme 
(FE & E/19) : 
JANCY JACOB, KRISHNA SRINATH. 

A bench mark survey in Kannamali 
area was carried out. A seminar and an 
exhibition were organised and a local 
Fishermen's Forum was formed for bet
ter participation of the people and for 
identification of community actiiali-
zers. Training programmes on fish pi-o-
cessing, prawn culture and seed collec
tion from surf and backwater area 
were conducted with the collaboration 
of KVK, Narakkal. Women actively 
participated and were taken on field 
tour to KVK, Narakkal. 
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LIBRARY & DOCUMENTATION DIVISION 

During the year 60 books, 2,639 
issues of periodicals and 24 non-book 
materials were procured for the library 
at Headquarters in addition to those at 
the regional and research centres. 

Reference facilities were provided 
for visitors both within and outside 
the country. The publication of Cur
rent Awareness Service and 'Selective 
Dissemination of Information' were 
continued. 

The following publications were issued: 

1. Indian Journal of Fisheries 

2. Special Publication 

3. Bulletin 

4. Marine Fisheries Information 
Service 

5. Newsletter 

6. R & D Series 

7. Research Highlights 

8. CMFRI Annual Report 

Vol. 34 (Nos. 3 & 4) 

Nos. 41 & 42 (Fart I & II) 

No. 41 & 42 (Part I & II) 

Nos. 76 - 90 

Nos. 36 - 39 

Nos. 17 and 18 

1987 - '88 

1986 - '87 and 1987 - '88. 
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POST-GRADUATE EDUCATION AND RESEARCH PROGRAMME IN 
MARICULTURE 

Ph.D. Programme: 

One Senior research fellow each 
from the 2nd, 3rd & 4th batches were 
awarded Ph.D. degrees by the Cochin 
University of Science and Technology 
for their work on : 

1. Studies on certain nitrogen cycle 
bacteria in the prawn culture fields 
of Kerala 

... Arun S. Ninawe 

2. Larval biology of the spiny lobsters 
of the genus Pannlirus 

... T. N. Sarasu 

3. Biochemical genetics of selected 
commercial important penaeid 
prawns 

... Philip Samuel 

One research fellow has submitted 
his thesis and another his synopsis to 
the Cochin University of Science and 
Technology. One research fellow from 
the 5th batch and another from the 
6th batch passed the qualifying exami
nation held by the Cochin University 

of Science and Technology. Four fel
lows of the 6th batch, seven fellows of 
the 7th batch and 9 fellows of the 8th 
batch are actively pursuing their re
search work. 

Shri Kiron Vishwanath, from the 
4th batch, Ms. Mary Mathews, Ms. 
Annie Mathew and Shri Suresh Kumar 
from the 6th batch were appointed as 
Assistant Development! Officers (Fish
eries) in NABARD. 

Shri K. K. Vijayan (3rd batch), 
Shri A. Gopalakrishnan (5th batch) and 
Shri A. K. V. Nasser (7th batch) were 
selected as Scientist S-1 grade by the 
A.S.R.B. 

M. Sc. Programme: 

The 7th batch M.Sc. students com
pleted their course in November 1988. 
Nine students of the 8th batch conti
nued their course work. The 9th batch 
with 10 students joined in December 
1988. The entire syllabus for the M.Sc. 
was revised and introduced in the 9th 
batch. 
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KRISHI VIGYAN KENDRA 

Courses conducted under KVK, Narakkal 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 

Subject 

Prawn/fish culture 
Prawn/fish seed collection 
Integrated farming 
Fish processing/handling 
Livestock management 
Duck farming 
Poultry farming 
Vegetable cultivation 
Paddy cultivation 
Social forestry 
Nutrition education 
Fruit preservation 
Environmental sanitation 

TOTAL 

No. of 
Courses 

21 
5 
2 
9 
1 
1 
1 
2 
3 
4 
6 
5 
3 

63 

No. 
Male 

152 
42 
10 

20 
17 
19 
15 
26 
17 

24 

342 

of Trainees 
Female 

172 
36 
17 

138 

21 

57 
93 
82 
22 

638 

Total 

324 
78 
27 

138 
20 
17 
19 
36 
26 
74 
93 
82 
46 

980 

In addition to the regular courses, special demonstrations were also conducted. 

Training courses organised under the Trainers' Training Centre 

SI. 
No. Subject 

Duration 
of days 

No. of par
ticipants 

1. Hatchery production of marine prawn seeds 
2. Post harvest technology in fisheries 
3. Sampling techniques for assessment of exploited 

marine fishery resources 

15 
15 

10 

Several film shows were organised 
and conducted for the benefit of trai
nees and villagers. Dr. M. M. Thomas 
gave two talks on collection of prawn 
seed and prawn seed production and 

distribution which were broadcast 
over AIR, Trichur. A survey was also 
conducted to assess the post training 
activities of the trainees trained dur
ing 1986 - '87. 
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^?r if 1987 !r4 % S^TM f ^ 1.66 «5r5y«tT 

ST TSi^ft fs?5?^ % »T̂% 1988 W"f t 1.80 «f5r 

9rs!T Jff iTSsV spT fn^ff JJTT I w if ^«5Tqjrnf 

JTTftfJTapV ^T 'ffn^TT 5 1 % SIIT B Ĵfl'Jgft ^T^f 

^;T 4 9 % «rT I ^^ ^ 5>Ti^ s ^ ^'^'T ^ 1^ 

^fS ^ I !̂TTor ^ ^ q ^ T ^ rr̂ r «fV "ft, 5rR5n", 

?f»Ti, F̂TTSV affT ^T^-trfiT»lff Sff'ff if | f 

* t ^fce ^ ^?aT 5^f, 5fe«r «[̂ T, f̂sT"̂  

irfs'̂ ifi'Y J^T: 7?nT Tf̂ ^wV 5T?f ^ ^'!!T%^ 

58,000 Z^, 43,000 J f , 772,000 ST arŶ  

523,000 ST qspy ftT5f> I 

f<TB% sr"? ̂  g55fiT it gr??rT 5 ^ ^^ *> 

T*» if 25% ^z€\ 3lftT%%5T %V I litVfl-', 

if umi!*? | f 4,000 ?fT 2600 ?T, 1400 2T 
ark 400 JT aift «re?fV f f i * i vrTor «TT I 

1987 «r̂  "Pt l^rffT if ?f%W ?€f ^T % 

?«T?TT if ^ 6% «re?fV f^\n\ 'fit 1 

fit5T><»;>T!T iTfT Tf aftt "fte r-STr % ?«T5JT if 

^ OSTT'W 900 JH 9TVT 6.000 ZT *> 955ft 

f«fiTf q ^ I M¥5T tfitmitT (8.900 ST) 

arsir mrfefff (8,600 an) ftr5?T %f?$jJTt 

(8,500 j f f ) i r tni (6,900 ST) q=f 

( 5 , 5 0 0 SJT) 8ftT ^TTftTlfVJT (4600 Z T ) STlf? 
»T§?«î '̂  ?fq«T8rf % wpyqr if f f m^ % w ^ ^ 
% 55^ ?n^T wfV wff ^r q?rT^ ^ T mx i 

'T'f 1987 1ft 555TT if ttftfiT qft^nt «ff̂  
% P5r«R if 2J.7% 95cft | f I •«r5iR if 1.83 

mm ZH mi ^^%'!l irseft t?ft T«ft i T^9^ 

5ftfr «r5r«pf if q|t fSTr •TRTIT fsrwfr T ^ farr 

I I w ^ r wf̂ rift̂ T f«r5yT %TW sftT »ff9T % 

nsf if |«TT «Tr I yg t^ tTq 1 ^ "ft qt. % 

?sTsjfr if 40,000 ST «Pt 9J3t gf I ?f»ri % 

?«TWfr if 37,000 ?T, wixT^^l % f«r5j if 

36,000 ST, 5TTT55t % ?«r̂ T if 26,000 W 

artr %qfsqf % fST̂ JT if 14,000 ST liV 93at 

| f I ^fTsj?? sffit sffT irqiTwtqf̂ - % ?«r5J5T if 

vft ^fm^^ 2000 ST 9 6,600 ST ¥ t ?5crl-

I*' 
?̂?rT qf^^qt «ff̂  % f«r5JT if ^qtfiiv 

'^f^ f t I ^^ % ?tTfT TTT-̂ rTSr̂ g- (flf't, 

qf»:tB s, fwTsf 3Tt?: "FTrsrit % fssT̂y-T if 1^1fJ%^ 

12,000 ST, 8,600 ST, 8,000 ST ark 

7,000 ST * t ^fe gf I w% f̂ Tq'cfrr ^fTar?^ 
sffSt, wF':?'̂  ark 4\f:^ % ?«T5rT if T«rTi);T 
13,000 ST, 6.000 ST Mtc 3,000 ST qft ^srft 
f t I 

^FT3r?¥ Sflfit (JTST f̂TSfff gfgfftfT 

gRT^fTargfeff ^srgfgyBTT) v'\x arfir qesfeift 

VT ?sfqT fTwkir %qr qjrr i ?ff«r q^TTtsH 

L e K sr^TTT %feiT iT«r fqi^^f^ft tsT ^ 

¥?Tq-?iT Ir qc fiTjqjT ftrf^r qrr f ^vw %qT 

Tqr I 

t̂T?r if ??5?t * r s ^ ?«rwT % ST^HTT 
5fqT% %fel^ ^T?T qf T fefsfTT f t ^W «TST 
%'ff % ?Tfqŝ ER qir fervw %qT 1 vm%^ 
BASICA Jfk C t %<̂ T qqr | i q'iMt'r 
<qf«55lf % !?fdf 

?rf"i!s^7: VT ftrf TH *ft f^^rr qqr | i 5?r% 
^Mx^^ wsrwfT ^ ^ T T % ^ftsr sftK «rnrm 
fTqsTT %fetr s(J^^^^! JT: sfa'ssiqfr B^ t f t rq ! 
VT FTIT?T fifWT Tar 11 
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«ft I 1^% srftrfT r̂T ^TfT^a^ fnaTTt srxi srycer 

^w-iisi55t 55̂ g1rq spt ^ ^ %J ne^t, ^ ^ 

irsjTJiT ^^srer i m i ^^ * S'^TH >TTX^ aft?: 

fTffiqJtT 5tq?r^ff ir e^^r aft? f^^ f'^^fi ̂ T 

?rnt!r "ftt stU^ xa^ % g t M 54.4% iT^r^rg 

arfaf^H, 23.3% srffHq ^t%, I6.4% ^ . T^T? 

«ftT 2.5% %^^ gtRJtg aT<<t §i> I ??r% 31W T̂ 

«ft^ 3rr?5 »TfT sftr ^fe ?Tr?fT % ^aft^ 83.ii% 

f^^^v aftT i 6 . i% irs¥'fi^ sri<:?r f ir i 

fjTOr^tir ^ fn^ f^s ftR?it % 75 % ^fee^^^trw 

% ?«f5y;T Jr ^TT ^fft ?srft | | sigrfff *>^'>T sftr 

VT^? arift % ?«T5!̂  ̂ ' stzaV f t f?«Tt <T^ I 

vsiKifj ir iTTJ aft arrr f̂t ^rnr? « T < I % 

sJT̂ rT %iTI fsR ftPi^fiT, apRat, ^^s 'V, SRar̂ Lrft, 

%fT«j<Tif̂ !TT aftT ^;M^z ^^^i ^ f^f^«r ^rrfir 

^ ^Tffffftfsfi % ^i^ I w=Pf sifii^^ «ir 40.1 I 

5^% ^K 'BJTr̂ Hn: srqijfff^^ff (17.57.), 

TfJTrnfff^s^ (17.3%), ?qTe?r (16.6%), 

?Jif^«T8?i (1.1%) 3ft^ arfsTOrifl (1.0%) 

^% Tif I M'^^^ ^^ * ?%iir VTR ^ Q[^ 

sr^iT ffq; #qTT ^ '% e^s ^ »i? ftrnr 11 

3r?TTT-=̂ 5rar qr arsuji^ ^v^m TITT I 

f^fcfj? %;5f *f i f i T ^>T^ ^ 5|)?H 35r^ 

f^f^sr ffft^nT %f?f if f55 71 ^̂ rfe'̂ fT, u 

F^iguR 9 faffli^y aft^ i ^p"f»T srictf |% i 

anf* Tftifr^rsim I H SWIT Jf "̂? % ij\Tt^ 

^ % , flf^fl^H, ĉ55!T, f^iqet, sfyfTJiT 

•rrft ^T HTfJTZTT ^ v\x qfsf^tft- 5ie1f % ^^ 

%ffft if ftriTT rniT I H »Tfw>T^ Jf %ftrw 
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^^^^^- ^ ^ q^ i t .ft iir<^^^m î fT 

tft qt, t^^JtTf^3r?r q r̂ «ft qt fqfTffs-qtirnTi^r 

2tf35r vs% sftT ffUJH: f w ^If s m q^jf Hit i 
Ht%?5 iITfcfJT*t % ^ ?ift9ft^ srfsTiT̂ T ^̂ T 

W 'i'T?T ^ f«T5?fT 5^5rrT: jr^yiT % ^F?:q; farr 

Jf JTsrw t ^ f e f f f^sri^qffTJT aftt sprfe^r^j 

:^Tf!!r'^ fiTT^T ark ft^req^^^r Tt si^fiT 

gffe f̂ fSTJft q̂ V I tTT^5y Jf ?T5JTf % sTftq;, 

!rT?5rftT?rff ^r ?«TS?? f a r i sarf ^ ?r^Tf % 

i\. ¥q5r'rt % ?m"f VT ?«if55T fan i ^FT^TT if 

?rTTHH JPT f'T^^ ?3TT I ^ f '^T ^̂ t q * ^ Sr p e r 

^_ If^ftqfTH STT I ?[?r̂ T ?«r55iT ^i^yrf sttT ̂ "̂"̂  

^ T ^ f ^ g*n I ^ r f a ^ j if ^r«5rT3!5 ar'̂ r f fs^j 

'slNsr, f^OT^ffqi^ir, afft zft^ff'tJT if Jt 

m ^ H H H ^51 «JT I ^>gffr, affT ff^rf^qiHir 

^~^%f5ijtT 5(?5 srisr ^T srjftT F P I T narr 

srsftr ĵfeiR f̂̂ fT if ^fe5T K5i| aftT fT5r 

vJTî y ^T sfJt̂ T PPTr niTT i %TTar5J ~̂t B I S V T 

?r¥t ?r*ft ^'5f if ^F'^'^l^ Tftgtf5r8ft?T, ^ 

• n q t ^ ^ ^ - t?5Tjftq ""̂ ^ ^T z>?5 arif? 

if ^ ^ ?ftiT Tnf??ir^f (ifV ^?5ft ? t « q«> i " i ^ 

ff<T?I ?T f«T5y^ ?T5ir WT̂ rf It JUT SfT I ftff^JT 

if ^ f j ^ ^ 5 ^ ^;T si'srmT v ^ « r i % 5 « q ^ v t % 

«ft ??r ?fq?r sriecT garr i vtf^H iftT VT^J^TS 

t '^qaV JTŜ sV tpt ^ITV qsi» FT^JV I *rsnr % 

q ? 5 f »TqV ^qeV ^w^ %^ ^ q ^ I T B ^ W ^ T 

Ĵi 90% «Tr I ifTur?^ if ^ . STT^ a j ^ 

^f, »ipp>g"tnq ^ T «f I ff>ft %»?f if ^TTf^«fin5T 

?iq5T ^T ?«rwT Ff"^j Ff^y ^?y, f r ^ srr̂ y * f k 

qfT5i 7:555 % r̂fTiT |3ir «Tr 1 ^ T T if 5 ? ^ 

^sAFaaffg?, ^iFg^iCT, TTi'?tFT?ff q^rq^^ft 

5 f f^f if 5?!T Ffqm^TT iT?r q'V qt <^T I 

HHTSffT q<t5T>T if jsrir n^Fsyqrlf % ir̂ p 

?f^ziv ^ 9 | «^TV a^sj^ Ttfffiff qT qflrsTBT "̂V 

F^% ^ I qffw % fiT??! K̂ if '̂ rqt̂ fT 'qrqtff, 

^FJIW ^q;rs?r, fesft qrF^r gf\T R'̂ y ^^ 

% ^^^ h^ sftT 5 ' ! arr^Ti % ^ q if ^'ct 

STTwif F?ir l i f I ^T?r>^ ^r'ftff "5: ^gVfff if 

55?l | if 195 FT. i t . af'̂ T 5TTT if 146 Vr. v t 

JTFS: F Ĵ̂ Tflt r ^v^^^ ^ ^T'^T^ arriTT 1% & 

=̂ TffrH T̂̂ "̂ ?r SfFcT | f J T if 481-656 Tf!. VIT. 

^F^ 5T q^ 4 4 . 8 % sfFersflF t̂TT Fs^irgV i 

^fjsptFTiT if Fa^H ^fqr?^ ? T if arFcrsftF^^n ^ T 

F?<IT4> I Fqe^JT^jj T̂̂ =T ^ Fcr̂ yrFrTT % s r ^ 

f!> Tt^ Fstqr ^m I 

F^^f^ir, 8iTiŝ r<f nszTHH, a>^5T sff?; ^rFi^JTV 
?F5s ^ Tffsrjot T s ? ^ ! "5T ^jffiT^iMT if tcqiafff 
•riFif, '̂SJT qtT'ftsr^i^' «fY i 

m % stTFT ^rF^Ts, v l ^ t ^ ark F^F^^rir 

v t s t » v T «ri^ %?sf if 5it<fqr3r wq?r ^ srseO' 

| f I ^ t % !ftn?r F ? f ^ 9q9T t 93?ft g f , q ^ « 
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f^qr Tar 1 ?f\fr wifcfu^FtHq^T % ai«it^ q ? i 

nir 5^1 ?q'Wt'5r ^rTf?«n- ^RST, nTg?ftr?:zT 

^fsi^t^iEr, 3rH«TT ^ n i ^ , ^^f?*fr ^^f;^^ 

aft̂ : qifqiHT T^^^rfc^r ^ i ipTiTs«F ^ sVqV 

Jf ^ f t ? 602 Î ICTT i f »?̂ 5J «?a^ ¥ t sr̂ T̂TfTcT 

3?qT?^ ?i«fqffT ?sfv 16,000 z^ I I î̂ ft-sps % 

ai?iT̂ T ^^'^^ sftT "̂ TstsfiFî  % ̂ ^ % erst ^ 

n^ I fa^%ffT ^q aft̂ f) ^•m % ̂ W T ^ f w r f 

aisqjin ^^niT Tm I siff̂ sfT ad̂ qJTTiiT qTT % 

STTf^^TH %r55ir ^^'V? 30,000 ffcfT gf^rT 

Wref ^ ^ 5 ^ t^r f , ŜT % ?fTT*T ffi'JT TTT I 

^ fs^ t f fT if S5f^lf %\ « fe f T arsjifJi jfiTT % 

srf^if f^qi »r!rT i ^fs^tfjcsr | I 4 T % B?aT if 

SfTI % 5K îlcT f f i t a5f«alf if q^i *"t .iO-157 

ftlt % ^ K 5^: q^g feqr I Iff a5f(3 *> 
5j^i^ ^ 3î «3 0.33 ftr. nt, ^ t^ i f if sffeifr 

0.37 fir. i f t . srtT WTT if sfl̂ rrT 2016 ITi'T *'V 

Sijrii'lf ^ t [ ^ I"? * «*?T 23.1 f»T. iff "̂Y ^ *T t 

10.2fT. i f t ^ t ^>¥lf aft^ 3.85 WT.^ WfT STTCCT 

ftjuT I T^T^^^ ^ 7805 ^i^f^ ^ r ^i^jfr | 3 I T I 

^Fe^^T^, 1TSW affT iPTftiflTST if 

^igif l ' iT 5 % q t * < f ^ ^ %feif m^Tf ^ 5 1 ^ 

^ft^fTfT if Trre V̂Rr % srftJt gwcri ^ff^rJif 

i!T Witt ?r«ĵ T fi>«iT Tiri I ir|f ^ ^ t % 5'\TT?r 

53rTnr if gftfcrirt % fr<Vw 26,000 ^ ^ ^% 

i^f I 

|fT?r M^vs m sfcij sr5ri=fiT ^nnff if 

sriftiT5ii5yT if f«TT T̂TT I arjfti9TT?JT if qif«cf 

imw spT (̂TCT srsffTfT f̂ r̂ rsrqi attt ^fs^tf^^ if 

ft^f^ffTT aft^ qT5r55>?r tr %wi^ qt Jjfs ?^ if 

^ t f f f t I fWT ^r«fairf % 32500 l ^ t t itar 

ÛTTfT if 5r% 1% I ^ ^ ^ ^}!^ ^ ' ' ^ ^ 

iTHf̂ rr affT "'rfsTT »i55 r̂fTvr aiif? f̂yfqiT̂  

ssTT̂ T snftqw^JT if ?Tqi55crT̂ #̂ i r*^ n^ I 

qiR>f̂ ?r % ^gft ipT «»5yiT ^;T% g^^r 

af̂ ^̂ TfT !TH~tl5Tî I if f?^ 1 ^ artT f«T«liRlf ^"t 

3rT?«T arrfaw if'jr^fr % 5?!? ^?i%<n^ r̂'q r̂srlf 

«PT f^qhoT, ^^^ q^^sr^jf ^ t sflfit Hi?firvt 

a^T ^cTT-g;̂ '? ?fs if ^ i arr^m^lf % ^^^ 1% 

sffiK *̂T f^at^Pff arif? qftiffsr^isrf ^ir 

fiTir??!»iT ft5•^T TTTI 'qi??q*f ?r>^fi % arsftH 

^ iT|Tf^T2f aftt sfWf ^r g " ^ ^ sr H^s 

^^tsTf^ sflfJt HTf??!i«A if %tR??, eriSY 
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ffti»fV^ arrrf qr i r^ r̂e <??: 3fjfr>f?:5T 

trr^w, ^Wt!T, Tw^T 3r>T ^rf^^r^r it 

arrfe if*ftT ^rnrr 5T7Tlf ^') ^w «ft fe% 

#fcf5?ff3TTfe >? I J^rfgr^et % ^r^ t ^PI ^gr^arfcg^ %f^Tf?r, trir. ff̂ TT^ r̂r 3r>-?; 

ST'VT afrTT %fg-lf Jr fft. p-Rff 1 ^ % I 

ira" t 29 f t ^ T̂ 'V I %f^H qft • 

iT>r^>T ar^TqiT. JTl?>feT^ 21 ar̂ T 60 

Jft. TfTff ^ qf>. ?f;irf?«-^ 3TtT 16-20 

ftirsiTsp 3pnr^> ?r ffr^ft T^IT ^|?r ^nr «fV 1 

qfr^T^R ?r 290-300 j f t . ^ i f r r f % 

SRRT 290-350 I'Y. T^Tlf t ^fTSTtf^ 

aî '̂ jHH f%qT mr 3T>T ffT% f^r*!^ t ^ 

^ ^er snT^TT % l% r̂ srt? farr ar^t ar̂ îTfT 

t^fV t ^?Trf^? 0.48 ^w 5TW arT-T 0.45 

T?I^ ^ 0.4 t^fZT % IT^ T̂T5r ^ 
tft . TTWy? (^FJT^ ^ 5 9 , 0 0 0 / | ^ ^ T ) 

^T 3r«f-T5T mi^ % 110 f%fr1f ^ srf^ 
I fJT ?r 536.5 f%. ^T./3r?Tr?^ ft^ I 
tP^Ttr ^ srfcT I^JT "TT 49,225 % cTT ?t 

e^f ^%»T an^TT % fwrq r 1 f ^ ^ r 3[fe 

^ srhr f ^ 0.5 fir. ^ . f^m^ft 7 ^ 
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H:f2:sfr>fT5T ^ 30 Jii?:> ^ ftrrfT f ^ t 

TYtf) 5RT^ %f^l^ ̂ af'T Ĵ3T T I t I 

Tf̂ F^Rp" •rq-f^^TH' ar'VT ST t̂J SHTT̂T 

^ arq'̂ WTT if ^ rT? 3f5r (Shel f w a t e r ) 

Tf^ % ^=5r ^T #^f«r, ?rir?y srg-qir, R ^ ^ 

WT^^m ^^i^, ?T̂ 5> 9f?i5r ^'\x 5>5ft-

| f ar'̂ T ^fsm Tf̂ 'srir JTR^^ % eftTî r mT 

?r ^ j mr arlT T ^ ^ - " f ^ w ^ t afT r̂t 
^ % ^TTT T̂Jr f t »raT I ^jsgm ^^tj 

SST 25*C ^ 34.5°C Sf^X ŴmTcTT 27.6%o 

^ 35%o f> TTT I ^ > ^ ! T t s^^ % 5tTT^ 
?f>?r 'Jcsr^f ^^T î TT I «̂ 2ff 5T2- qt wiq 
25°c tr30.5°c arlT 5r îr?rr 29 .26%o^ 
c5.25%o ?nF ?^TifV I f̂ OTigqiHW Jf "ST^T'V % 

gr>Tî  ^3?xr^l f^^r f <TifV ar'tT JT^ qfr-
^ 5 r ?ft?r?rT3r1r t ^ ?T^ ^TTV ^ t i 

q^qTiT^r ^T^^^VT ? T ^ ^ ^ q'̂ r '̂V Tiff i 

^ q ^ f^TT 'nTT I f^sTT^qsj^ t rĵ sfen^ 
% spHT srT«rfiTqT ^?rqT f̂Tr artT ^tTtfqw?r 
anfij^ % I q ^ 35 Tf>. ^ . I^TTt Jf 
a f r f f ^ f^?RT ^ 0 . 9 7 m g . c / m 3T^T TT^' 

^ 40 .58 m g . c / m % ^ ^ STTqfiT^ ?̂?TT-

sn«?fiT^ ^qT5fr?rT srfrrf^ 7 8 i m g . c/m^ ^ 

%^ji ^ 1,126 m g . c / m ^ ^ ^ ?? JT^T I 

=iTi1%sf>j ^ JTf f̂RT'Y ^ 5rf?rf??r 120.12 
m g . c / m ^ ^ # ^ Jf 755 . 044 mg. cm ^ 

c^rg^ % ?Ttfq^ f^Tq' q t 1 a r ^ Jf i i W t 

mmx^ ^ I ^ # ^ t ?frfe^^T ^ R ' Y q ^ 

9JT T̂wT sn I ?TPTIJT q^. q l . , m^qr tr^. q'>. 

% ^ arfsRT ^ I ^#wT ^ q->fiFS5jqrT tT?T. q^ 
s^iw 1%̂TJfV q ^ I f̂ fq ĵHT ^ arfWri^ artt 
?9nqi? % f^viR> ĵsq- ^ I a^a^T artt 

% c r̂jq f^^T$ q t 1 ar^g^^-flr^RT Jf JTCFT 

art 3TH q^^f^v?^' ^Tqft arfsrsp ^ 1 sfs^tfTT 
^ anfrgqR, 59iqK, q^^f^n^F, ^^r, 
ff^qTet, srsrqrgr ar̂ T ^tit'nfnsw arrf^ t t T ^ 

qi?' ^^, ^^^"Y ar'̂ T mm aft anf^ f??3-î  

q t I 5^5rif-ftl?l'^T t s f t ^ ^ ^ T rr^.'ft. s^^T 

^m^ q ^ I qq i .a f t .anT.^ . g r i r ^ n ^ 
5f 1^25 f^q- Tq- 30 5 STlvfYt̂ l̂ tTr H^5f ̂ T 
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STTOW^ ?rr??5fT 135 ^ 6419 / Organism 

m* if"TfTW?̂ cT fkwC( Tit I z€t^')fTrf t 

10 JfV . IfTTf t ^ ^ arfin? f^ r^ r ITT 

r r 20 jft. 'Tf'rr^ # i^ arfesp «rr i 

^ w W?5w %^f^?r, sr^1x^ ^JH^m 

f>gr"t'̂ fT?T ^ m y> ^I'ftq- s r^ r t P T T R 

% 5rT':ar aiw'ra' % 5 l ^ r »wr i ^effirarggrT 

arftrfffr, ^ff^TiTT qgfgnr 3T>T sft .y>7feyTgr 

^> srzrr'mT r̂T Jf FIT? ^goi^irg srwr̂ fV ^ 

w^ %i%î  srr^^PT^ spTrT 1%irT i^r i wr"TrT 

^ g r^ t ^ ^ ^ 3rTf3r?r?rT, ^wi % arfsi-

T I ^ T ^ , ^fefl^i=?r, 3TrTT Ŵ T'-̂ r 3TT-T 

5rs t 4 ? r^^ 9NT?r irgift'ft 3T>T 3 

?nj?V wm q?rft<ft ^ ^ql^srfir »iif5r | f i 
4425 km^ 5 ^ # ^^qj^T^T 42150 mt 
mj^ f«Tft?r #T^T3rt TT f%t T ? ?rf«nT ?r 

fV^ftTrf+dfn^H JHT̂ ff % 37 J ^ f % 105 #?f)f 

^ 'sqftvrf̂ r ^ ?R^r iW> i %T5r srtT 

' f l - . , . • I I I I- • 

^>^'Vrr ^ f̂ ^ m SR51T arsTiwIr ^ 

TfTf^ ^T 3f9r ?JT;jT?r̂  ^rtfeir HTf?'̂  ?CTT 

^ arcT 8 .2 ppb arftr^ ^ f^nrr i ^ f g r ^ r 

tr^nft. 5FT sTwiq^ r̂??r qr zn , Cd ar'tr 

m^^TT TT ^Tfff ^T ^?r aTTTTq-ST ^T^fT^^ 
f^gwr f% LC 50, 25 ppb I I ^sq- ;̂ (% '̂Y 
Prfr̂ TW % 58 |^>5->":HH 3ft ?lR ĴTt!TT?r, 

qrr^tTr^r, ^?%f5f3rfri-, f¥^3T>, q f ^ ^ ^ j V -
ftJTT, tftr̂ Tff srtT irrf^f^>??f> arifsr % | , 

anf̂ r̂fer ^f%rf ^ i ^TT^TT if fs^jq-rfeirf 

ar'̂ T ?r^T' ?NT?ff if %Tf i t ^T §r^^ arr̂ r 

Tsf^nrf artT 5ff i f ^ 5-20 ? R ^ T «r i 

ft^H- ^^?f^ aT>T mf i^q^ m\tm % 
aTsfVT ^TcFR qtcTl fITT ^ ^ =szr>̂ qi<HÎ  
I R ^ q^^ 'SJZJ (georeferenced fish-
catch da ta) ar^T NOAA - AVHR %f̂ P»|d<H 

3TJT % f^^f^cT SST sC(x sTf = ;̂i?r 

^T SPTW i^qr iRT I SST 3T'\T JTyrr q^r^ % 

^^-^ iT^ q^FTT ?f̂ ar «ff ?Vi- q̂ 'T i 

f̂siT^T'ft srf^T qr arsq^R ^'^%f^t![ 

118 ^r ĵs'sfV '̂Y % iTspTff^ i^?r?^re ?^tJr 

f^T T^T I f q- if ?'T3rf % 10 ^rifrl^f IRT^f 
% 8 T̂fcTJTf ar^T ^>feTq->^fW % 3 ^rr^JTf 
3r>T TT̂ iT*' % 7 ^fmri % ^T^TTT?!!̂  Stf^l 

f ^T i f f I TT^tftra^ % 2 sfT^zflf qr ??r 
fef^ra^ argqiR =5r5r TfT I I 

^^^f, q>trqr artT anfspp'V SPTTTT 

m % ?-tTT^ w 5Twi»r if im^nrf ^ 
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^^r T^Tirf^ sTT̂ Rrq̂ , sri^ftnfl- arif̂ r f^w^l 

5 ??^ ^ j^q- I f?r 3Tffi?^T t^cTT f t 

sriffT ^ ar^qu % ?irtT % wfTT % ^1?: 
^ ^rat ^ s STI'T ir>^^ fT 9fVET f^^rm 

arf̂ F r̂fecr f t Tsrt i Tt'T^ % ft^T^r Jr 
TTf̂ TW "TfTftsT% SJTfcT'rTTt fT 3T^ Hft % 
?TT^ «TT I ^ T ^ 3 T ^ ^ t ?^ t? t t TtT^ 
% TfTTf^ % m^ ?rtTr artr J i t ^ % 
3̂nTt9r Jf ^fe | f 5 r ^ ?rtHi ^ srt^t^T 

m^T if 3TtT Trtfr? ^ M q ^ ^ ^ T % 

qli^ f f i ^ f ? 3TtT i\^ ^\^^^ n 

"T'ss '̂f, ^3^q- WS 3TtT ^q-tf^TCR ^ 1̂1T?r 
?aT f t Hft3TcrT f ^ j f t I srtTT^p ^z^ ^ 
Tt??^ artT z^m ^ T? Hf?p5r ffft ^ T 
mj I qt>TTfTT f t 3TT^q îcrT3rt % ? I T rj 
=^̂ T^ v:^ ars^mt % SIRCT ffTT f f qt-wtq-^tq' 

% %5frTt % T l ^ r * r f srtfeT STT^TZRCTT 

35% ?r f q I srtT qt.^TTfe^grfgff %f5rtT 

2^ 27.5 ^ 50% % gt=? # 1 I =^q^?r^^t?T 
artt j t . f f ig fw %fw»̂  mix ffq- fjifsrcr 

arî TT «prxr? ^ f?nr i 

fT «Tt q^^T ffirr Tin i trft^q^^g' ^T '«TO 

^ ^ "^t^nqtff fT f f t f am artr 'B%-?t?f̂ f̂i:q-»T 

UWff. fT î «TfTT ffTT Tm I l̂ gr.qTTfeqT 

rj^. "ft. fT fH -̂lfT ff'TT TJn I aq-tlWT^T ^ 

qmT % t tT?f. fT^TfTft'^T ^ f t t ^ t ^ 

ffT?rTtf?%gr art? q . f i ^ f t f e r r ^ <r̂  

i t T 5 t ^ | q ^ T »nTT I 0 .5 qt. ' fY.tTjT. 

^ T f f t f Ef̂ rtTS- t ^ I ^ t TTt T!®%qt t 

^ t SRcTf-sinfsjsift fBTSTcT ^5?! IRT I 0 .0 5 

q t . q t . iiTTf. : ? t ^ ? t t ¥1% T? q^r. 

qrPd^JTr % 'atirf^irt^t ^ •m^^^ f ? i r f T HT 
Tqrr I 0.1 qt .qt .iTiT. f t ^=s=^^^ ffr?s-rri 
^ «rt 24 ^o j % 3T??TT tfSf^qt f t 'TcJT 1^ T 

f ^ TEMTt artT ^m^ft qr a r ^ ^ r f t 
3T65Rrr =̂WTTr T̂ rr i ^m^r^ ^t^mtTt qr 
ars r̂iR ^^^T^ %flT^ ^ ? r q f fmr qgfrr f r 
f^fT?r f f TT mr i ? t . ^ s R t f ^ ^ if f ^ t ? ^ 
^t^^TtT f t ?f̂ irr 38 ^ r T^r ^Rff tr^r. 
qT7f?TTr if ?fTft mm 48 «Tt i qff^rwt ^ 
sq-̂ cT farr % ^ x m q?T. q t . , art. ^rtf f t f^ff 
artT tTw. qr^fir^T % ftr^sT^tJTTfri; % ?sff?Fr 
if ^ TTt f̂̂ STcTT 5r|;q-ft % JJJT^ftTJt 
% q^=?r̂  %f?r̂  ^sq^tT ff^rr ^r Hf?n | i 
sHrt. m f T%^?r ^ 4 tT̂ qrT̂ iT q^f^r^t % ?«rT?T 
fT£r?Tir f•?:^T?rr fw^ tq i t ^ f s ^ aR?sn f t 
;TT;T¥VfT'JT f f m ri^rr I 

m f i ^ f t arsfsfT?^ % artirtiT, q ^ i T c r 

'T^«r?r Ti?FR Tf?T2t fT arfsiĵ  f̂ srfcf artt 
e CN 

^JT s r ^ ^ arrTJT^ if | t ^ ? r ^TTH arrf? 
fT ^r5T ?R?Brt arsaiq^ IĴ W ¥q ?r IfTT mJ I 

f^Tgr^Tf fTiff^Tqt % arsfVsT, q f ^ t ^T t̂ 
artr 'mT^ irif̂ 5FR>t ^ ^ s r ^ t f t 
?5|tfTif5TT »TTf??q¥V fTJhwt fT 3T??n:^ 
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'raTJTT *nTT I ?f?sn5T % sprjf̂ icTrqrlf % ^^m 

4-5 5rm ^Tt % ^"V^ 3r>T w ^ ^IT'^ 
arTJT 1-2 5rT«r ^"T# % ^ ^ ^ t i srV. 
^ . ITTT f»T?r %J JT^et 5FT Tf^T^rq- SJT̂T 
0.9-1.1 ^rrg- ^qq'f % afY^ | ST^T ??HfT 
^rf^^ Tr̂ jR f̂ 1.2-1.4 wrsr wt^fi % ^ i 
j f ^ T ^ fir^r ^z ^fHii ^T JTTTH Prt^nr 
2.3.-2.6 m^ ^^y % ^ I ar^T f ^ 
^ f ^ TT3r?sr 2.3-2.7 ^rrsr ' JT^ I ?^ 

?rfn5r aTiT̂ rT̂ g ?n^?^ arsJT̂ r'ff % ^^ff> 

an-q- f?rt?ffW if 9,000 ^. 5|»nff^«T^ ^ 
7,600 ^, ar^T far^tfl^ffOT^ ^ 4,500 ^ 

% ĵqrT>T % 3rflr«F arnr fira- T^T 11 
^>^>r mfe^fr'V w'^Ti? ^ jr^ti ar>T 
Pra^jf ^ t î TTT ^ ^>?r-5nTrJiff ^T sr̂ rr̂ r 

5ft 3r>T^9H^ ^ % ^ f >j1f % sTzftT ?r 
ffV'flf % i^cw^ "R ft%^r^ ?^2r sp<T mx^ 

gt^ f t ^ ^ ^^ ml ^ ^^ ^ 
mmmw ^m ^x ?np'> 11 STEIPR ?r 

?f?rT£R, > «KrTin' artr fwTT ^ O T 5r«r 

%f5r̂  J ^ f5?WTft ^'Y'n I 

ftrsRlf % 'm^ % ?r^ ^ ^5rT$ ^^ arsimlf 

q^^rr arrfri t f̂ r̂ r ^T5r i ? ^ ^ ? ^^^m 
fTir fflT 3r>T ?>2 ?r>T ar^ 11 m^fi if 
^ f t fsrfff ?r Hf^cf qj5nfr f̂ rfrrar ^ g - ^ 

^TRT'̂ T, ?nn^TT qg^ Jf arr̂ n | i mf i^wt 
?n^sft ?nTT̂ TT % JT̂ TT %%# ^ j f f ^^?JT^ 

araiffTlf ^ T̂Tcrw' fq)?iT sr??hf, sr^^fftRf anfg: 

q ^ t mfî FJ?^ ^TW7^ 'swrwix fm 6% 

«TT SRft? <S?RT ?n=9F^ q̂ W?T3Tlf t ^^ 87% 
TT T =?T^^T? Jf T^aff %f5r̂  5̂ (517̂  T̂̂  

arT'T ^KK^ HHTsr^ q r «fr ^? f f ^w!^ m i 

5̂T Ti^ % qriTT I I ^ «ft5T ^ ? fe % 
^^ ^vfl ̂ f d ^ ' ^ sp> arfsTTTT ^ =^1^ 
11 ÊTTT ^ ?rq?ft ^ ^ fmn ^T ^CTT' 

gf^^T5PT ar^T ?%g- !T̂ T»r 

^i? % ^ ' Y T H ?f?«rm % 3ir^ii«y* 
fecTT^ 3f\T qfw^Tarlf % ad^f^ri; ^mn 
% S'Fcr̂ TJnT ^ 6 0 f^ent 2639 q ^ R " 
arlT 24 arar q r ^ ^^' mfr^l Tiff i 
ar̂ cTT 5?5rspT5rift?r ^STTT: H?ir>r arlfT w^ 

1. •ff'^i<'i 3nf^ arfq; 
fqi^rfV't ^ i ¥ 34 (3 ^ 4) 

2. ?ft. IT̂ T. t ^ . anT. STTf 
^!(IH qfs^%9R 41-44 
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3. €)[.Tr^. IT.T). 3rR. anw 

^Hli l 

4. *<'̂ 'i r4i«i<ri>iii ^qvi<*jvH 
?ff^ 

5. ?ft.qiT. iTiK.3TrT. an? 

6. STIT. 3Tr?3' iy ^ f t ^ 

7. f^ir# ^ w ^ 

8. ?ft. q^T. q^i. an-T. arr? 
^ f t ^ fXT"̂ ^ 

41 W 4 2 ( 1 ^ : 

76-90 

36-39 

17 ^ 18 

1987-88 

1986-87 ^ 
1987-88 

? T ^ ^ ? s j ^ t fTrcr^^TTT f9r«TT ar^T 

ar^ffT^ ^Tjf̂ !̂  

^ % 5 > T R >̂=5fV5T firsrTJT artT 

jPFp* f^nm I q t ^ ^ ^ % ^ ^ arstfrraff 

9[^ ^ T f I I 4 ^fT'SS ars^cTT^ ^ > TWT^ 

Jf IT. ^ , aft. % q? Tt ar'VT 3 ^> ^f l fn^ 

3T>?: f f^ H 3T̂  arsiTiR- sfiT^ r̂?: T | I I 

^•^5 ^ f ^ T ^ artT JJf f ^ q - ^ 5Tf?r«T'T 
^T^%^ '^^T^ T ^ i ??T ^ f ^ 995 i n ^ f 
^ t srftrsTW f ^ r i^r 1 f?r% arfcffrf fr TT-

^T? ^r cT ?̂r>5r3fV arrfe qr r^^^nr f%irr I ^ T 
f^ra 5f 1 2 5 F'T^ ^r^ f?r# I giTT q r ^ ^ 

^ infV %f%R- ? ^ r arssr ^ T ^ q- i ^ ^ % 

qWV q^3% % ̂ T? ^T ?r̂ ?Tr5r3fV ar̂ T qw^t 
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Shri. H. M. Bhint 
Shri. M.K. Makvana 

Rander Field Centre 

Shri. M. Chellappan — T-2 
Shri. Yoamisasa — T-1 

Jamnagar Field Centre 

Shri. B.V. Makadia — T-1 

i 

Bombay Research Centre 

Scientific Staff 

SCIENTIST S-3 

Dr. (Ms.) P.V. Kagwade 

SCIENTIST S-2 

Sh'.i. Ruber Vidyasagar 

SCIENTIST S- I 

Shri. S.K. Chakraborthy 

Shri. K. S. Sundaram 

Shri. M. Zaffar Khan 

Shri. M. Aravindakshan 

Shri. V.D. Deshmukh 

Shri. S. G. Raje 
Shri. V.V. Singh 

Technical Staff 

T-7 

Shri. J.P. Karbhari — Field Ofjiccr 

T-4 

Shri. M. Shriram — Sr. Tech. Asst. 

T-I-3 

Technical Assistants 

Shri. K.B. Waghmare 

Shri. J.L. Oza 

r-2 
jr. Technical Assistants 

Shri. C.J. Josekutty 

Shri. A.D. Sawant 

T-1 

Field Assistants 

Shri. I. R. Dias 

Shri. B. B. Chavan 

Shri. K. R. Mainkas 

Shri. B. G. Kalpatc 

Shri. J. D. Sarang 

Shri. A. Y. Mistry 
Shri. P.S. Gadankush — Messenger 

Ministerial Staff 

Shri. B. Vijayakumar •— Assistant 
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Senior Clerks 

Ms. P.V. Shanbhag 

Shri. M.R. Wadadekar 
Ms. A.A. Sawant — Jr. Clerk 

Supporting Staff 

SSG - IV 

Shri. B.T. Talpade — Lab. Attendant 

SSG - III 

Shri. R.B. Bhangare — Fieldman 

SSG - II 

Watchmen 

Shri. K.G. Tawade 

S Shri. S.M. Tandel 

SSG-I 

Shri. P.S. Selvi — Messenger 

Shri. A. Srinivasan — Motor Driver 

Malvan Field Centre 

Shri. A. Prosper — T-2 

Janjira Munid Field Centre 

Shri. D.G. Jadhav — T-1 

Dhanu Field Centre 

Shri. S.D. Kamble — T-1 

Ratnagiri Field Centre 

Shri. B.N. Katkar — T-1 

Karwar Research Centre 

Scientific Staff 

SCIENTIST S-3 

Shri. M.H. Dhulkhed 

SCIENTIST S-2 

Shri. G.G. Annigeri 

Dr. V.S. Kakati 

SCIENTIST S-1 

Shri. K. Y. Telang 

Shri. P. Krishnakumar 

Shri. P.K. Asokan 

Technical Staff 

T-2 

Jr. Technical Assistants 

Shri. C.K. Dinesh 
Shri. N. Chennappa Gowda 
Shri. V. Varadaiah — Motor Driver 

T-1 

Field Assistants 

Shri. V.M. Dhareshwar 
Shri. D.B. Harikantra 
Shri. U.V. Arghekar 
Shri. S.V. Pai 
Shri. K.C. Pandurangachar 

Shri. A.N. Bardhotkar 
Shri. M.M. Bhaskaran 

Ministerial Staff 

Shri. G.K. Kudalkar — Assistant 

Shri. Y. H. Gamanagatti — Sr. Clerk 

Junior Clerks 

Shri. Gangadhar B. Naik 
Shri. Ganesh R. Nadig 

Supporting Staff 

SSG - IV 

Fieldmen 

Shri. S.B. Harkantar 
Shri. G.M. Korar 

SSG-III 

Shri. G.V. Naik Fieldman 

SSG - II 

Shri. M.P. Harikantra — Oilman 

Shri. M.E. Durgekar — Lascar 

Watchmen 

Shri. L.K. Suvarna 
Shri. M.R. Kotharkar 

SSG-I 

Ms. Somi M. Harijan — Sweeper 

Watchmen 

Shri. C. Jogalekar 
Shri. Manju M. Gond 



Goa Field Centre 
Shri. Ramesh B. Kamble — T-1 
Shri. Prakash C. Shetty — T-1 
Shri. Subash K. Naik — SSG -1 

Mangalore Research Centre 

Scientific Staff 
SCIENTIST S-3 

Shri. K.V. Narayana Rao 
Dr. M. Vasudev Pai 

SCIENTIST S-2 

Shri. K.K. Sukumaran 

Shri. Madan Mchan 

CO SCIENTIST S-1 
o 

Shri. G.M. Kulkarni 
Shri. P.U. Zacharia 
Shri. Sunil Kumar Mohamed 
Ms. M.P. Molly 

Technical Staff 

T-I-3 
Technical Assistants 

Shri. G. Subramanya Bhat 

Ms. Alii C. Gupta 

Ms. Uma S. Bhat 

T-2 

Jr. Technical Assistants 

Shri. K. Chandran 
Shri. B. Shridhara 

Shri. D. Nagaraja 

Shri. S. Kemparaju 

1-1 

Field Assistants 

Shri. H.S. Mahadevaswamy 
Shri. Y. Muniyappa 
Shri. H. Vasu 
Shri. Baramu S. Melinmani 
Shri. C.H. Vaman Naik 
Shri. R. Appaya Naik 

Ministerial Staff 

Shri. Balakrishna Naik — Assistant 

Shri. K.M. AbduUa — Sr. Clerk 

Junior Clerks 

Shri. K. Rama Naik 
Ms. Martha R. Mascarenhas 

Supporting Staff 

SSG-III 
Shri. H. Rajaram — Fieldman 

SSG - II 
Shri. U.B. Sadashiva — Lascar 

Shri. Mohan S. Puthran — Oilman 

Watchmen 

Shri. G. Sampath Kumar 
Shri. Ramanna Sapaliga 

SSG-I 
Ms. Padmavathy 
Shri. P.K. Retnakumar 
Watchmen 

Shri. A. Keshava 
Shri. D. Gangadhara Gowda 

Auxilliary Staff 

Shri. A. Rajan — Motor Driver 

Bhatkal Field Centre 
Shri. Maruti S. Naik — T-1 
Shri. Ganesh Bhatkal — T-1 

Calicut Research Centre 

Scientific Staff 

SCIENTIST S-3 
Shri. M. Kumaran 

SCIENTIST S-2 

Dr. R.S. Lai Mohan 

Dr. P.S. Kuriakose 

SCIENTIST S-1 

Shri. M. Ferozkhan 

Ms. P.T. Sarada 

Shri. M. Sivadas 

Shri. C.V. Mathew 

Technical Staff 

T-4 
Sr. Technical Assistants 

Shri. K. Nandakumaran 

Shri. K.K. Balasubramanian 
Shri. T. Girijavallabhan 

Shri. K. Soman 
Shri. U. Suresh 
Ms. S. Lakshmi 
Ms. K. Koumudi Menon 



CO 

T-1-3 
Shri K.P. Vishwanathan — Tech. Asst. 

T-2 
Jr. Technical Assistants 

Shri. M.P. Sivadasan 
Shri. V.G. Surendranathan 
Ms. P. Swarnalatha 
Ms. V.K. Janaki 
T-1 
Field Assistants 

Ms. Lalitha Sekharan 
Shri. Ashok Kumar Meena 
Ms. Emiliyamma K.G. 

Ministerial Staff 

Senior Clerics 

Ms. C. Kamalakshi 
Ms. P. Subhadra 
funior Clerks 
Shri. R. Sreenivasan 
Ms. Shylaja K.P. 

Supporting Staff 

SSG - IV 
Lab. Attendants 

Shri. K. P. Haridas 
Shri. P. Abdurahiraan 

SSG-III 
Lab. Assistants 

Shri. P. Sukumaran 
Shri. M. Ravindran 
Shri. V.K. Krishnankutty 

Fieldmert 
Shri. Raveendran Andi 
Shri/ K. Kumaran 
Shri. K. fanardhanan 
Shri. K. E. J. Victor — Watchman 

SSG-I 
Lab. Attendants 

Shri. P. Dasan 
Shri. T. Haridasan 

Watchmen 
Shri. A. Sivadasan 
Shri. A. Chekutty 
Safaiwala 

Shri. Palaniappan 
Ms. N. M. Ponnamma 
Shri. B. Raju — Lab. Attendant 

Auxilliary Staff 

Shri. B.K. Velukutty — T-2 

Cannanore Field Centre 

Shri. T. Krishnan Kutty — T-2 
Shri. K.C. Purushothaman -— T-1 

Vizhinjam Research Centre 

Scientific Staff 
SCIENTIST S-3 

Dr. C.S. Gopinadha Pillai 

SCIENTIST S-2 

Shri. C. Mukundan 

Dr. P.A. Thomas 

Shri. K.K. Appukuttan 

Dr. S. Lazarus 
Ms. Rani Mary George 
Shri. G.P. Kumaraswamy Achary 
Shri. K. Prabhakaran Nair 

Shri. G. Gopakumar 

SCIENTIST S-1 

Shri. K.K. Philipose 

Ms. S. Jasmine 

Technical Staff 

T-5 

Sr. Technical Assistants 

Shri. T. Prabhakaran Nair 

T-4 

Shri. K. Ramachandran Nair 
Shri. P.S. Sadasiva Sarma 

Shri. R. Bhaskaran Achari 
Shri. [acob Jerald Toel 

Shri. S.G. Vincent 
Shri. R. Vasanthakumar 

T - I I - 3 

Shri. Thomas Teles Bosun 

T-2 

Jr. Technical Assistants 

Ms. T.A. Omana 
Shri. K. T. Thomas 
Shri. A.K. Velayudhan 
Shri. S. Ramachandran Nair — Motor 

Driver 



T-1 
Shri. K. Sashidharan Pillai — Tech. Asst. 

Deckhands 

Shri. P. M. Hariharan 
Shri. V.P. Bensiger 
Shri. P. Hilary 
Shri. C. Unnikrishnan 
Shri. V.M. Mana Alwaris 
Shri. K.C. Gopalan — Cook 

Ministerial Staff 

Senior Clerks 

Shri. M. Abdul Salam Sahib 

Shri. S. Erishikesan 

Junior Clerks 

to Shri. C. Johnson 
Shri. M. Reghunathan 

Supporting Staff 

SSG - IV 

Lab. Attendants 

Shri. J. Anselam 
Shri. CM. Rajappan 
SSG III 
Shri. V. Sasidharan Pillai — Lab. Asst. 

SSG - II 
Shri. A. Ayyappadas — Peon 

Shri. K. Chandran — Safaiwala 

Watchmen 

Shri. V. Vishwanathan 

Shri. R. Madhusudhanan Nair 

CO 

SSG-I 
Shri. V. Kochunarayanan Nair — 

Watchman 
Shri. S. Antony — Messenger 

Tutlcorin Research Centre 

Scientific Staff 

SCIENTIST S-3 

Dr. K. A. Narasimham 

SCIENTIST S-2 

Dr. A.C.C. Victor 

Shri. A. Chellam 

Shri. S. Dharmaraj 
Shri. M. E. Rajapandian 
Shri. P. Muthiah 

Shri. K. Ramdoss 
Shri. P. Sam Bennet 
Shri. K.M.S. Ameer Hamsa 
Dr. H. Mohamed Kasim 

Dr. D.B. James 

Dr. M. Rajamani 

Dr. C.P. Gopinathan 
Shri. Pon Siraimeetan 
Shri. R. Marichamy 
Dr. D.C.V. Easterson 
Shri. D. Kandasamy 

SCIENTIST S-1 

Shri. T.S. Velayudhan 

Shri. D. Sivalingam 

Ms. Rani Palanisamy 

Shri V.S. Rengasamy 

Technical Staff 

T-4 

Sr. Technical Assistants 
Shri. K. Ramakrishnan Nair 
Shri. N. Retnasamy 
Shri. I.P. Ebenezer 

Shri. R. Gurusamy 
Shri. C.T. Rajan 
Shri. P. Feroz Khan — Bosun 

T-II-3 

Technical Assistants 

Shri. J. X. Rodrigo 

Shri. T.S. Balasubramanian 

Shri. A.D. Gandhi 

Shri. M. Manikaraja 

Shri. N. Palanisamy 

T-I-3 

Technical Assistants 

Shri. D. Sundararajan 

Shri. O.J. Habeeb Mohamed 

Shri. M. Selvaraj 

Drivers 

Shri. A. Dasman Fernando 
Shri. P. Soosai V. Rayan 
Shri. K.C. Dandapani — Serang 

T - 2 

Jr. Technical Assistants 

Shri. N. Vaidyanathan 

Shri. K. Sreenivasagan 



Shri. M. Enose 

Shri. G. Arumugham 

Shri. S. Rajapacliiam 

Shri. Xavier Mohandoss — Motor Driver 

Shri. E. Shivanandam — Boat Cook 

Shri. N. Jesuraj — Driver 

Field Assistants 

Shri. K. Shanmugasundaram 

Shri. S. Mohamed SathakthuUah 

Shri. A. Athipandian 

Motor Drivers 

Shri. A.K. Alagirisamy 
Shri. K. K. Gurusami 

CD 

^ Declchands 

Shri. D. Bosco Fernando 

Shri. S. Enasteen 

Shri. R. Arockiasamy 

Shri. D. Anandaq 

Ministerial Staff 

Shri. M. Subbiah — Superintendent 

Shri. D. Ganajebamani — Assistant 

Senior Clerks 

Shri. N. Sivaramakrishnan 

Shri. S. Jeyachandran 

Shri. J. Uthamanabbi 

Shri. B. Bavanandam 
Shri. S. Antony George Ratnam 

junior Clerks 

Ms. Kamala Venkataraman 

Ms. S. Sarada 

Ms. C. Rajeshwari 

Ms. S. Leelavathi— fr. Stenographer 

Supporting Staff 

SSG - IV 

Shri. A. Francis — Lab. Attendant 

SSG-III 

Lab. Attendants 

Shri. M, Ramadoss 
Shri. P. Krishnan 
Shri. Selvaraj Gomez 

SSG-II 

Shri. D. Motcham — Daftry 

Watchmen 

Shri. P. Mahalingam 

Shri. S. Mani 

Shri. M. Alfred 

Shri. M. Thangavelu 

Shri. K. Thangaraja 

Shri. P. Muthumalai 

Shri. V. Samayamuthu 

Shri. B. Thangaraj — Lascar 

Ms. S. Daisy — Safaiwala 

SSG -1 

Shri. R. Uchimahali — Lascar 
Shri. Y. Balu — Oilman 

lieldinen 

Shri. Y. Satyawan Neelraj 

Shri. M. Muthuvel 
Shri. P. Kandan 
Shri. M. Sankaran 
Shri. G.S. Rayappan 

Shri. I. Ravindran 
Shri. K. John fames— Gardener 

Safaiwala 

Shri. P, Villiam 

Shri. K. Kadarkarai 

Auxilliary Staff 

Shri. S.K. Guruswamy 

Madras Research Centre 

Scientific Staff 
SCIENTIST S-3 

Dr. S. Ramamurthy 
Dr. K. Satyaharayana Rao 
Shri. M. S. Muthu 

SCIENTIST S - 2 
Shri. N. S. Radhakrishnan 
Shi-i. R. Thiagarajan 
Dr. P. Devadoss 

Dr. P. Nammalwar 
Shri. y.C. Gnanamuthu 
Shri. G. Mohanraj 
Shri. K. Devarajan 
Shri. E. V. Radhakrishnan 
Shri. M. Kathirvel 



Shri. R. Sarvesan 
Dr. P. Srinivasan 
Shri. M. Vijayakumaran 
Shri. K.G. Girijavallabtian 
Shri. M. Rajagopalan 
Dr. R. Paulraj 

SCIENTIST S-1 

Shri. S. Srinivasarengan 

Shri. Thangaraj Subramanian 

Shri. P. Natarajan 

Technical Staff 

T-6 

Shri. A. Bastian Fernando—Field Officer 

to T-4 

Sr. Technical Assistants 

Shri. K. Kandaswamy 

^hri. M. Mohamed Sultan 

Shri. S.K. Balakumar 

Shri. A. C. Sekhar 

Shri. P. Ramadoss 

T-II-3 

Technical Assistants 

Shri. S. Palanisamy 

Dr. R. Thangavelu 

T-I-3 

Technical Assistants 

Shri. L. Jayashankaran 

Shri. V. Rangacharylu 

Shri. K. Kader Batcha 

Shri. S. Subramani 
Shri. K. Seetharaman 
Shri. G. Natarajan — Motor Driver 

T-2 

fr. Technical Assistants 

Shri. M. Manimaran 

Shri. S. Chandrasekhar 

Shri. A. Ramakrishnan 

Shri. K. Shahul Hameed 

Shri. P. Thirumulu 

Shri. P. Poovannan 

Shri. G. Sreenivasan 

Motor Drivers 

Shri. K. Ratna Kumar 

Shri. K. Pandi 
Shri. D. Padmanabhan — Boat Driver 

Shri. Voli Mohamed — Boat Cook 

Deckhands 

Shri. K. Parasuraman 

Shri. C. Manipal 

T-1 

Field Assistants 

Shri. S. Mohanan 
Shri. Ahmed Kamal Basha 

Ministerial Staff 

Assistants 

Shri. K. Narayanan 

Shri. K, M. Karuppiah 

Senior Clerks 

Ms. S. Mangalam 
Shri. S.K. Murali 
Shri. S. Balasubramanian 
Ms. M. Parvathy 
Ms. G. Abitha 

funior Clerks 

Ms. B. Lalitha 
Ms. P. Thankaleelal 
Ms. Rosy Joachim — Stenographer 

Supporting Staff 

SSG-III 

Lab. Attendants 

Shri. V. Ramachandran 
Shri. G. Soundararajulu 
Shri. M. Vellayan 

Messengers 

Shri. M. Ravindran 

Shri. S. Rajan 

SSG-II 

Safaiwala 

Shri. G. Vijayarengan 
Ms. Merry Rayalamma 

SSG-I 

Watchmen 

Shri. A. Janakiraman 
Shri. N. Ashokkumar 
Shri, G. Chakrapani 



CO 

Shri. T. Nagalingam 
Shri. S. Inbamani 

Fieldmen 

Shri. V. Manoharan 
Shri. R. Sundar 

Shri. R. Vasu 

Shri. P. Selvaraj — Safaiwala 

Auxilliary Staff 

Shri. Joseph Xavier — Deckhand 

Cuddalore Field Centre 
Shri. A. Srinivasan — T-I-3 

T-2 

Shri. M. Manivasagam 
Shri. T. Dhandapani 
Shri. M. Radhakrishnan 

Pondicherry Field Centre 
Shri. L. Chidambaram — T-I-3 

Mahabalipuram Field Centre 
Shri. S. Manivasagam — T-4 

Ongole Field Centre 
Shri. A. Hanumantha Rao — T-I-3 

Shri. T. Chandrasekara Rao — T-I-3 

Nellore Field Centre 
Shri. G. C. Lakshmaiah — T-4 

Kovalam Field Centre 

Shri. S. Sankaralingam — T-2 

SSG-n 

Messengers 

Shri. M. Anbu 

Shri. D. Pakkiri 
Shri. M. P. Chandrasekar — SSG-I 

— Watchman 

Kakinada Research Centre 

Scientific Staff 

SCIENTIST S-2 

Dr. V. Sriramachandra Murty 

Shri. C. Muthiah 

Dr. G. Syda Rao 

Dr. (Ms.) S. Lalitha Devi 

Technical Staff 

T-II-3 

Technical Assistants 

Shri. P. Ramalingam 

Shri. K. Chittibabu 

T-I-3 

Shri. K. Dhanaraju — Tech. Asstt. 

T-2 

-?Shri. K. Dharma Rao — Motor Driver 

T-I 

Shri. T. Nageswara Rao — Field Asst. 

Ministerial Staff 

Shri. E. Appa Rao — Junior Clerk 

Supporting Staff 

SSG-III 

Shri. K. Narasimhamurty — Lab. .Att. 

SSG - II 

Shri. R.V.S. Subramanyan — Watchman 

SSG-I 

Shri. S. Tatabhai -^ Messenger 

Machalipatnam Field Centre 

Shri. K.V.S. Seshagiri Rao — T-4 

Narsapur Field Centre 

Shri. P. Ananda Rao — T-4 

A^akhapatnam Research Centre 

Scientific Staff 

SCIENTIST S-3 

Dr. K. Radhakrishna 
Dr. G. Luther 

SCIENTIST S-2 

Dr. T. Appa Rao 
Shri. S. Reuben 
Dr. Sudhakara Rao 
Shri. Appanna Sastri 



SCIENTIST S-1 

Shri. G. Radhakrishnan 
Shri. K. Vijayakumaran 

Technical Staff 

Sr. Technical Assistants 

Shri. M. V. Somaraju 
Shri. C.V. Seshagiri Rao 

CO 
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T-II-3 

Technical Assistants 

Shri. 
Shri. 

T-I-3 

Shri. 

T-2 

B. 

U. 

K. 

Narayana Rao 
Alagamalai 

Ramasomayajulu — Tech. .Asst. 

Jr. Technical Assistants 

Shri. 

Shri. 
Shri. 

Shri. 
Shri. 

K. 

J. 
M. 
S. 
M. 

Narayana Rao 

B. Vanna 
S. Sumithrudu 
Satya Rao 
Chandrasekhar 

T-1 

Field Assistants 

Shri. S. Chandrasekhar 

Shri. M. Prasad Rao 
Shri. James George — Engine Driver 

Shri. A.K. Unnikrishnan — Cook 

Deckhands 

Shri. S. Ganeshan 
Shri. P.M. Abdul Moheedu 
Shri. S. Hemasundara Rao 

Ministerial Staff 

Shri. R. Appa Rao — Assistant 

Ms, B. Gowri — Jr. Clerk 

Supporting Staff 

SSG-III 

Shri. V. Mohana Rao — Lab. Assl. 

SSG-II 

Shri. Rajan — Peon 

Watchmen 

Shri. R. Kanakaraju 
Shri. V. Demudu 
Shri. P. Krishna Rao 
Shri. S. Appa Rao 

Shri. R. Dalayya — Sajaiwala 

Shri. L. Appa Rao — Messenger 

Auxilliary Staff 

Motor Drivers 
Shri. P. Pashupathi Rao 

Shri. S. Doraipandian 

Contai Field Centre 
Shri. S.S. Dan — T-7 

Chri. Sapan Kumar Ghosh — T-I-3 

Shri. Pulin Behari Dey — T-1 
Shri. Prasanta Kumar Das — SSG-1 

Puri Field Centre 
Shri. P.V. Krishna Rao — T-2 
Shri. Sukdev Bar — T-1 

Gopalpiu* Field Centre 
Shri. Ch. Ellithathayya — T-2 

Palasa Field Centre 
Shri. V. Achutha Rao — T-2 

Srikakulam Field Centre 
Shri. N. P. Chandra Kumar — T-1 

Minicoy Research Centre 

Scientific Staff 

SCIENTIST S-3 

Dr. P. Parameshwaran Pillai 

SCIENTIST S-2 

Shri. T. M. Yohanan 

Supporting Staff 

SSG - III 

Shri. D. Kojan Koya — Fieldman 

Lab. Attenders 

Shri. C. Mohammed Koya 
Shri. K. Kunjukunju 



CO 

SSG -II 

Watchmen 

Shri. 
Shri. 
Shri. 

P.I 
N. 
O. 

. Koya 
Pookoya 

Ismail 

Agathi Field Centre 
Shri. K.P. Said Koya — SCIENTIST S-1 

Krishi Vigyan Kendra/ 
Trainers' Training Centre 

Scientific Staff 

SCIENTIST S-3 

Dr. M.M. Thomas 

SCIENTIST S-2 
Shri. N. Kalaimani 

Technical Staff 

T-6 
St. Training Asst. 

Shri. P. Karunakaran Nair 

Shri. K. Ashokakumaran Unnithan 
Shri. K.N. Rasachandra Kartha 
Dr. P.K. Martin Thomas 

T-5 

Training Assistants 

Shri. A. N. Mohanan 
Shri. P. Radhakrishnan 

T-4 

Training Assistants 

Shri. K. Purushothaman Kani 
Ms. P. Sreelatha 

T - I I - 3 

Shri. N. B. Gopalakrishna Menon — 
Bosun 

T-2 

Shri. M. N. Appukuttan Nair — 
Motor Driver 

T-1 

Shri. K.K. Bose — Boat Driver 
Shri. K. Raju — Cook 

Ministerial Staff 

Superintendents 

Shri. N. Rajamuniswamy 

Shri. P. Aaithappa Naik 

Shri. C. Balamanundinathan — Assl. 

Ms. Christina Joseph — Jr. Sterto 

Shri. N.K. Mohanan — /r. Clerk 

Supporting Staff 

SSG - III 

Fieldmen 

Shri. K.P. John 

Shri. N. K. Asokan 

SSG-I 

Watchmen 

Shri. P. K. Chellappan 

Shri. K.C. Rajappan 

Shri. K.G. Bhaskaran Nair — Messenger 

Ms. Chinnamma Anjelo — Safaiwala. 
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